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6. CRITICALITY EVALUATION

This section describes the criticality evaluation for incorporating plutonium (Pu) metal as a new
payload for the PAT-I package. The Pu metal is packed in an inner container (T-Ampoule
Assembly,` Drawing 2A0261, designated the T-Ampoule) that replaces the PC-I inner container.
The T-Ampoule and associated Pu metal content packing configurations are described in Section
1.2.1 and Section 1.2.2 of this addendum, respectively.

This section was written to meet the applicable requirements of 10 CFR Part 71, "Packaging and
Transportation of Radioactive Material," and to be consistent with the guidance provided in U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research, Regulatory Guide 7.9,
Rev. 2, "Standard Format and Content of Part 71 Applications for Approval of Packages for
Radioactive Material," dated March 2005. The section also considers the recommendations
provided in NUREG/CR-5661, ORNL/TM- 11936, "Recommendations for Preparing the
Criticality Safety Evaluation of Transportation Packages," U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, March 1997.1

6.1 Description of Criticality Design

6.1.1 Design Features

The primary feature important for criticality control is the ability of the TB-I containment vessel
to retain the fissile material under normal and hypothetical accident conditions (HAC).
Retention of the fissile material within the approximately 1.5-liter (0.4 gallon) inner volume of
the TB-I limits the quantity of water available for neutron moderation. As discussed in Sections
4.2 and 4.3 of this addendum, containment integrity is maintained for both normal conditions of
transport and under hypothetical accident conditions. No credit is taken in the criticality safety
analysis for containment integrity of material packages designed to be transported by air.

Credit is taken for some spacing provided by the package in the criticality safety analysis of
package arrays for normal conditions of transport and under hypothetical accident conditions.
No criticality control credit is taken for the packaging inside the TB-i. Such packaging may
include sample holders and containers, structural supports, tantalum foil, plastic bagging, etc.
Instead, the criticality analysis for all normal and hypothetical accident conditions considered
optimum water moderation to the extent achievable within the TB-I containment vessel. This
approach eliminates the need for controls limiting the quantity of hydrogenous packaging
materials (e.g., plastic bagging) that may be used within the TB-I containment vessel.

The optimum H/Pu ratio cannot be achieved within the TB-I unless plutonium (Pu) quantities
are less than 1300 g (2.87 lb) . Note that a plutonium quantity of 1300 g represents a
conservative upper bound for analysis and is greater than the payload quantities shown in Table
1-1 of Section 1.2.2.1 of this addendum. Results presented later in this section show that
removing Pu and adding water results in significantly lower keff values.

Note: The drawing titles are in italics and are used interchangeably with the designated names in this addendum.
See Section 1.3.2 in this addendum and Chapter 9 in the SAR 2 for drawing number, title, and revision.
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6.1.2 Summary Table of Criticality Evaluation
Table 6-1 is a summary table of the criticality evaluation.

Table 6-1. Summary Table of Criticality Evaluation Results

Number of Internal Bias' Upper
Case Packages Moderation Array size keff ± (A SubcriticalCaseagen (Ak) S rLimita

cvO01 1 0 Ie 0.6565 ±- 0.0005 0 0.8893

cv031 1 0.956 Ie 0.7076 + 0.0006 0 0.9383

JhlsO001 2646 0 19 x 15.5 x 9' 0.6509 ± 0.0005 0 0.8893

fslsJ031 2601 0.956 17 x 17 x 9 g 0.6337 ± 0.0005 0 0.9396

hexsdry 1152 0.956 18 x 10.7 x 6h 0.7027 ± 0.0007 0 0.9351

hexsl00 1152 0.956 18 x 10.7 x 6h 0.7154 ± 0.0005 0 0.9396

sphl4 1 0.956 1' 0.7147 ± 0.0005 0 0.9383
Internal moderation is the specific gravity of the water mixed with the Pu-239.

b KENO V.a calculated keff and one standard deviation values.

As noted in Section 6.8.2.7, the average kff value for each validation set was greater than 1.0, resulting in positive
biases, which were discarded (i.e., no credit taken. for positive bias).

d From Section 6.8.2.7, Table 6-7.
Normal conditions, single package, see Section 6.3.4.1.

f Normal conditions, close-packed hexagonal-pitched array, see Section 6.3.4.2 and Figure 6-10.
g Normal conditions, close-packed square-pitched array, see Section 6.3.4.2.
h -AC, close-packed hexagonal-pitched array. See Section 6.3.4.3 and Figure 6-12.

Expanded HAC, single package for air transport. See Section 6.3.4.4.

6.1.3 Criticality Safety Index
From preliminary scoping calculations, it was concluded that an infinite array of damaged
packages, as described in Section 6.3.1.3, would not be subcritical under optimum moderation
conditions. Consequently, a criticality safety index (CSI) value of zero is unattainable. Per
10 CFR 71.59(b), the smallest allowed CSI above zero is 0. 1. Assignment of a 0.1 CSL requires
an N value of 500, and that 2500 (= 5 x N) undamaged packages, with nothing between the
packages, be subcritical and that 1000 (= 2 x N) damaged packages would be subcritical with
optimum interspersed hydrogenous moderation.

The CSL for the package was calculated as prescribed by 10 CFR 71.59. The evaluation in
Section 6.5 shows that an array of more than 2500 undamaged packages, with nothing between
the packages, is subcritical. Thus the value of"N" identified in 10 CFR 71.59 is 500, calculated
as 2500 divided by 5. The evaluation in Section 6.6 shows that an array of greater than 2 times
N (or 1000) damaged packages would be subcritical with optimum interspersed hydrogenous
moderation. As per 10 CFR 71.59, the CSL value is 0.1, which is calculated as 50 divided by N
(N=500).

0
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6.2 Fissile Material Contents

6.2.1 Plutonium Metal - General Form
The fissile material loaded into the package will include up to 1300 g (2.87 lb) of plutonium
metal. There are no criticality controls on the form or number of pieces of plutonium metal.

There are no criticality controls on the isotopic composition of the Pu. It is assumed, however,
that the Pu-240 content exceeds the Pu-241 content. With this assumption, the fissile material is
conservatively modeled as 100% Pu-239. The justification for this assumption is that the
presence of Pu-241 content greater than Pu-240 content would require expensive isotopic
enrichment, generating only milligrams of Pu enriched in Pu-241. The vast majority of Pu
present in the world today meets this isotopic composition assumption. Note that of the Pu
nuclides that may be present, Pu-241 has the shortest half-life (14.4 years). It then decays to
americium (Am-)241, which is included in the Pu mass. Counting the Am-241 as Pu-239 is
conservative because it is a parasitic neutron absorber in well moderated systems and, in
unmoderated systems, requiring a larger mass (- 34 kg [75 lb] Am-241) than Pu-239 (- 5 kg
[11 Ib] Pu-239) to achieve criticality.

The Pu may be alloyed with other non-neutron-multiplying metals and may also contain trace
impurities, typically small fractions of a percent, both of which are conservatively omitted for the
criticality analysis. It is conservative to ignore these impurities, which are frequently parasitic
neutron absorbers, because modeling them would either have no effect or would reduce keff
(resulting from neutron absorption and scattering). Modeling the presence of alloyed metals and
impurities would decrease the density of the fissile material and thus, decrease the volume
available for water inside the TB-I containment vessel. Replacing water with nonfissile alloys
or impurities results in lower kafvalues for the limiting cases.

There are no criticality controls for the fissile material dimensions other than that it must fit
within the TB-I containment vessel.

There are no criticality controls for the fissile material density. Consequently, the plutonium
metal may have a density up to the maximum theoretical density for alpha phase plutonium
metal, which is 19.84 g [0.044 lb] Pu/cm3 The criticality analysis considers the full range of Pu
density.

While it is anticipated that the Pu will have very low moisture content, no criticality control for
the Pu moisture content is required, because it is considered in the criticality analysis that the
containment vessel may be fully flooded with water and the Pu may be mixed with and
surrounded by water for all normal conditions of transport and hypothetical accident conditions.
The water in the TB-I vessel is included as a bounding model for packaging that may be in the
TB-1.

For use of the general-forms Pu loading limit (1300 g [2.87 lb] Pu maximum), presence of
neutron-multiplying materials (e.g., beryllium (Be), normal or depleted uranium) within the
TB-I vessel is not permitted.
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6.2.2 Plutonium Metal - Pu/Be Sources

Loading of the TB-i vessel may include Pu/Be sources, subject to the following
limits/restrictions:

* The maximum mass of Pu metal or alloy present is 200 g (0.44 lb), as one or more
pieces/parts with no restriction on shape or density. The primary Pu isotope present is
Pu-239 and the Pu-240 content must exceed the Pu-241 content.

" The maximum mass of beryllium present is 30 g (0.066 lb) and (except for the Pu) no
other neutron multiplying materials (e.g., normal or depleted uranium) are permitted
within the TB-I vessel.

As for the general-form Pu contents, the Nuclear Criticality Safety (NCS) evaluation for the
Pu/Be sources assumes that the TB-I containment vessel contents may include water (up to full
flooding) for all normal conditions of transport and hypothetical accident conditions. Thus, the
NCS evaluation for Pu/Be source contents assumes a model which bounds packaging material
that may be present as part of the Pu/Be source loading. Note that the quantity of Pu/Be
evaluated in this section is an upper bound for analysis and is less than that specified in Table I-i
of Section 1.2.2.1 of this addendum.

6.3 General Considerations

6.3.1 Model Configuration

Of the two permitted loadings for the PAT-I package (Pu metal in general form or Pu/Be
sources), the general-form 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu metal limit is the limiting case for NCS evaluation
purposes. For Pu/Be source loadings, both the Pu and Be are restricted to much smaller mass
limits (200 g [0.44 lb] Pu alloy, 30 g [0.066 lb] Be). If the Be is replaced with Pu metal on either
a mass or volume basis (for NCS modeling purposes), the resulting NCS models contain far less
than the 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu general-form metal loading limit. Thus, this and subsequent Section
6 sections evaluate the PAT-I package with 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu metal as the most reactive, most
limiting case for NCS purposes. Section 6.9.6 provides additional justification that the Pu/Be
source loading is bounded by considerations for the 1300 g (2.87 lb) general-form Pu metal
loading.

Several computational models were used in the criticality analysis. The package models include
a detailed model constructed using nominal dimensions, five variations of a simplified model,
and two post-testing simplified models used for analysis of HAC. In the base simplified model
(Model 1), the steel outer container, redwood, and steel TB- 1 containment vessel are modeled.
Variations on the base simplified model include:

" Models in which the redwood density was varied +20% of the nominal redwood density;

* A model in which the redwood is replaced with full density water; and

* A model in which the outer container steel, redwood, and TB-I steel are all replaced with
water.
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A detailed model was used to confirm that the simplified models in which the redwood is
replaced with water are conservative representations of the PAT- I package. These models are
discussed in Sections 6.3.1.1 and 6.3.1.2. The post-testing simplified models used to analyze
damaged package arrays from a hypothetical accident condition are discussed in Section 6.3.1.3.

Except for a few sensitivity calculations, in which water inside the TB-I but outside a plutonium
metal sphere was removed to quantify the reactivity worth of that water, all calculations were
performed with the maximum quantity of water that could fit in the TB-1, given the quantity of
Pu also present. The maximum quantity of water was included to provide a conservative model
for the packaging, some of which may be hydrogenous, within the TB-1. Comparison of cases
sudma and sudmb show that, for this particular model, removing the water in the TB-I reduced
keg-by nearly 10% Ak. The calculations generated to support the criticality analysis show that,
due to the limited TB-I internal volume, the Pu is under moderated in all cases. Other than case
sudma, all cases included the maximum quantity of water that could fit within the TB-1, given
the quantity of plutonium present. Section 6.9.4 includes a list of the cases, excluding the Pu/Be
scoping calculations described in Section 6.9.6, used to support the criticality analysis.

6.3.1.1 Detailed Model

A detailed package model was generated using the nominal dimensions and material descriptions
provided in the reference drawings.4

-
30 Figure 6-1 shows a cutaway view of the detailed model.

The load spreader assembly19 includes a cadmium-plated copper cylinder. The cadmium plating
is not modeled. Omitting the cadmium is conservative because it is a strong thermal neutron
absorber. Several minor simplifications were made, such as omitting glue, bolts, and other
fasteners used to assemble the package.

S -304

Redwood

Gaps Load Spreader (Aluminum)

TB-1 (ss, PH13-8Mo)

Water

Pu or Pu&Water

Load Spreader (Copper)

Gaps

Figure 6-1. Detailed Model of a Single Package
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This detailed model was prepared to confirm that the simplified models, which were used to
perform most of the parametric studies, are adequately conservative.

6.3.1.2 Simplified Models

The criticality analysis of the single-package normal conditions of transport, single-package
hypothetical accident conditions, and normal conditions of transport arrays is based primarily on
simplified model calculations. The simplified models were developed using dimensions and
materials described in References 4 through 30, and are shown in Figure 6-2. The simplified
models were developed as follows:

SS, PH13-8Mo
centered axially and radially
1.212 cm thick
18.563 cm tall
6.612 cm outer radius

TB-I inner volume
filled with Pu or Pu&water
16.14 cm tall
5.4 cm radius

Figure 6-2. Simplified Model of a Single Package

The maximum volume inside the TB-1 containment vessel was calculated to be 1478cm 3

(90.22 in3). Using the maximum internal volume maximizes the quantity of water that may be
present in the fissile material to moderate neutrons. The calculation of this volume is described
in Section 45. Use of other containers and supporting structures within the TB-I are anticipated.
If modeled, these other materials would reduce the quantity of water that could be present within
the TB-I. As shown in the calculation results and plots presented throughout this section,
maximizing the quantity of water mixed with the plutonium within the TB- 1 results in a
maximum keff value. The inner volume of the TB-1 was modeled as a cylinder with a radius of
5.400 cm (2.126 in.) and a height of 16.14 cm (6.354 in.). The radius is equivalent to the
maximum internal radius for the TB-I, and the height is set so that the maximum internal volume
is 1478 cm 3 (90.22 in3).
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The fissile material inside the TB-I containment vessel is modeled as various mixtures of Pu-239
metal and water. At a density of 19.84 g/cm3 (0.717 lb/in3), the 1300 g (2.87 lb) of Pu-239 fills
65.52 cm 3 (3.99 in 3) of the interior volume, leaving 1412 cm 3 (86.16 in3) of TB-I internal
volume that is modeled as filled with water. The criticality analysis considers various
arrangements of the plutonium metal/water mixture surrounded by any unused water. Any of the
1412 cm 3 (86.16 in3) of water not used in the plutonium metal/water mixture fills the remainder
of the TB- I interior.

The TB-I containment vessel was modeled as a simple cylinder around the volume described in
Figure 6-2. The wall thickness used for the top, bottom, and side was 1.212 cm (0.477 in.). This
dimension is the minimum steel thickness identified from the reference drawings and is the
minimum distance through the center of the TB-I lid.

The PAT-I package includes an internal structure referred to as the load spreader assembly.
These components are constructed of aluminum and cadmium-plated copper. In the simplified
models, these components and the small gaps between components are replaced with redwood or
water, depending on the analysis. See Figure 6-1.

The TB-1 is modeled as surrounded by redwood or water to the minimum outer dimensions of
the redwood specified by the reference drawings. The minimum dimensions were used to
minimize the center-to-center spacing between drums in array calculations. The TB-I is
surrounded by a cylinder of redwood or water with a radius of 28.029 cm (11.04 in.) and a height
of 100.7 cm (39.66 in.).

A review of Reference Drawings 4- 30 reveals that the outer steel package is composed of two or
more layers of 16-gauge, Type 304 stainless steel. The nominal and minimum thicknesses for 16
gauge steel are 0.15189 cm (0.598 in.) and 0.13538 cm (0.533 in.), respectively.3 The last layer
of the simplified package model is steel wrapped tightly around the enclosed wood or water
region. A steel thickness of 0.271 cm (0.1063 in.) was used in the simplified model. This
represents the minimum thickness for two sheets of 16-gauge steel.

For the simplified model used in array calculations, the total package height is 101.28 cm
(39.87 in.) and the outer diameter is 56.60 cm (22.28 in.). The drawings describe the package as
being approximately 108.58 cm (42.75 in.) tall and the drum body having an outer diameter of
approximately 57.15 cm (22.50 in.). The simplified model does not include the top and bottom
drum closure rings and does not model the space between the outer covers and the liners on both
ends. Omitting these features is conservative because the height and diameter reductions result
in more tightly packed arrays, minimizing neutron leakage from arrays.

The conditions of reflection outside the package model vary with the analysis for which the
model is being used. For example, full density water reflection is used for the single package
analysis. In analysis of arrays for normal conditions of transport, nothing exists between the
packages, and the outside of the arrays are reflected with full density water.

For the single-package analysis, calculations performed included a series (Cases cvO01 through
cv038) in which the outer drum steel and TB-I steel were replaced with full density water that
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extended axially and radially 30 cm (11.81 in.) beyond the Pu and water contained within the
TB-1.

For discussion purposes, the simplified model variations used in the analysis are identified as
follows.

Model 1: Base model, redwood modeled at 100% nominal density, TB-I steel modeled, outer

container steel modeled.

Model 2: Similar to Model 1, except redwood modeled at 80% of nominal density.

Model 3: Similar to Model 1, except redwood modeled at 120% of nominal density.

Model 4: Similar to Model 1, except redwood replaced with full density water.

Model 5: Similar to Model 1, except redwood, TB-I steel, and outer container steel all replaced
with full density water extending axially and radially 30 cm (11.81 in.) beyond the Pu
and water contained within the TB-1. This model was used only in the single
package analysis.

6.3.1.3 Damaged Container Models

Damaged container models were created for end-impact and side-impact test cases. Dimensions
for the end-impact case were taken from Figures 2.18 and 2.30 ofNUREG-0361. 2 Dimensionsfor the side-impact case were taken from Figure 2.24 of NUREG-03 6 1. 2

The model for the end-impact case is basically the normal case simplified model described
above, except the outer drum has been shortened from 101.28 cm (39.87 in.) long to 76.2 cm
(30 in.) long and the top of the TB-I containment vessel is located 19.05 cm (7.5 in.) from the
top end of the drum. The redwood is modeled with varying densities of water to simulate
combustion of the redwood and potential postfire flooding. This model is shown in Figure 6-3.

The model of the side-impact case is a half-cylinder that is 101.28 cm (39.87 in.) long and has an
outer diameter of 74.93 cm (29.5 in.). The undamaged TB-I containment vessel is centered
axially and is located immediately adjacent to the center of the flattened side of the drum. The
redwood is modeled with varying densities of water to simulate combustion of the redwood and
potential postfire flooding. This model is shown in Figure 6-4.

A final damaged container model was created to support evaluation of 10 CFR 71.55, "General
requirements for fissile material packages," paragraph (f), which covers fissile material packages
transported by air. To meet the requirements of this section, calculations were performed with
the TB-I contents (1300 g [2.87 lb] of Pu-239 and up to 1412 cm 3 [86.16 in3] of water) in
spheres of varying radii reflected by 20 cm (7.9 in.) of water. The purpose of this model is to
show that, provided there is no leakage of water into the TB-I containment vessel, a single
package is subcritical without taking credit for the geometry of the package or the continued
presence of any package structural materials. This analysis is discussed in Section 6.7. This
model is shown in Figure 6-5.
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End View 1
End View1
19.05 cm

Pu & water mixture
16.14 cm height
5.4 cm radius

SS, PH13-8Mo
18.563 cm outer height
6.612 cm outer radius
1.212 cm thick

Side View

Figure 6-3. End-Impact Damaged Package Model
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End View

Interior filled with water
at various densities

SS-304
101.278 cm outer height
37.465 cm outer radius
0.271 cm thick

Pu & water mixture
16.14 cm height
5.4 cm radius PH13-8Mo

563 cm outer height
12 cm outer radius
12 cm thick

Side View

Figure 6-4. Side-Impact Damaged Package Model
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~radius (r) varied from

r--2.5 cm for 19.84 g/lcne Pu metal

to r--31.5 cm for low density mix

water

1,300 g29pu &

between 0 and
1,410 g water

Figure 6-5. HAC Single Package Model for 10 CFR 71.55(f) Analysis

6.3.2 Material Properties
The materials used in the criticality analysis are described in this section. Table 6-2 shows the
weight and densities for the materials used in the criticality analysis models.

Table 6-2. Material Specifications

Density Atomic Density
Material (g/cm 3) Constituent (atoms/b-cm)

Pu-239 metal 19.84 Pu-239 metal 4.9980E-02

Pu-239 and Water Mixture 1.8331

(H/Pu atom ratio = 28.8) Pu-239 (0.8794 g/cm 3) 2.2155E-03

(limiting case composition) H (0.9537 g/cm 3 water) 6.3793E-02

0 (0.9537 g/cm 3 water) 3.1896E-02
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Table 6-2. Material Specifications (Continued)

Density Atomic DensityMaterial (g/cm 3) Constituent (atoms/b-cm)

Full Density Water 0.9979

H 6.6752E-02

O 3.3376E-02
PH13-8Mo Stainless Steel 7.74

Fe (75.775 wt %) 6.3246E-02
Cr (12.75 wt %) 1.1430E-02

Ni (8 wt %) 6.3532E-03

Mo (2.25 wt %) 1.0931 E-03

Al (1.125 wt %) 1.9435E-03

Mn (0.1 wt %) 8.4843E-05

Redwood (C 6H 100 5) 0.387

(+20% density considered) H 1.4375E-02

C 8.6253E-03

O 7.1877E-03

Stainless Steel-304 7.94

C (0.08 wt %) 3.1848E-04

Si (1 wt %) 1.7025E-03

P (0.045 wt %) 6.9468E-05

Cr (19 wt %) 1.7472E-02

Mn (2 wt %) 1.7407E-03

Fe (68.375 wt %) 5.8546E-02

Ni (9.5 wt %) 7.7401E-03

Aluminum 2.702 Al 6.0307E-02

Copper 8.92 Cu 8.4534E-02

The criticality analysis of the hypothetical accident conditions evaluates the loss of redwood
packaging material during a fire by replacing the redwood and charred redwood with water with
densities that vary from zero to full density (see Table 6-2). The only other package materials
included in the HAC models are the TB-I containment vessel and the stainless steel outer drum.
The aluminum and copper included in the detailed model described in Section 6.3.1.1 are not
included in the HAC models. The TB-I containment vessel is not significantly affected by the
HAC conditions. Changes to the stainless steel outer drum shape and dimensions are modeled,
as described in Section 6.3.1.3, consistent with the results of prior HAC testing.

6.3.2.1 Fissile Material

The fissile material is comprised of Pu-239 metal mixed with water at varying concentrations.
The default Pu density in the SCALE standard composition library3 is 1.0 g Pu/cm 3 (0.036 lb
Pu/in.3). Consequently, the desired Pu density is entered as a density multiplier in the
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composition input data. The calculations use Pu-239 densities ranging from 19.84g/cm 3

(0.717 lb/in.3) down to 0.00992 g/cm 3 (0.000358 lb/in. 3).

The default water density in the SCALE standard composition library is 0.99793 g/cm 3

(0.036053 lb/in. 3) when the 238 group ENDF/B-VI nuclear data library is used. Water with
densities ranging from full density to effectively zero density is mixed with the Pu-239 in the
TB-1 containment vessel. Within the Pu region, the remaining non-Pu volume fraction is
modeled as being filled with water. The water volume fraction in the mixture is, thus calculated
as one minus the ratio of the desired Pu-239 density divided by 19.84 g/cm 3 (0.717 lb/in.3). For
example, if the mixture will have Pu-239 at 1.000 g/cm 3 (0.036 lb/in.3), the volume fraction for
the water is then calculated to be 0.9496 (= 1.0 - 1.000/19.84). This value is entered in the
Mixture I composition data as the density multiplier for water.

When the Pu-239 is mixed with the maximum quantity of water, completely filling the interior of
the TB-1, the Pu-239 density is:

1300 g Pu-239/1478 cm 3 = 0.8794 g Pu-239 /cm 3.

In this case, the volume fraction for the water mixed with the Pu-239 is calculated as

1.0 - 0.8794/19.84 = 0.9557.

For this case, the SCALE inputs would be density multipliers of 0.8794 for Pu-239 and 0.9557
for the intermixed water. These inputs would result in a mixture with a Pu-239 density of
0.8794 g Pu-239/cm 3 (0.0318 lb Pu-239/ in.3) and water at 0.9537 g water/cm 3 (0.0344 lb
water/in.3).

From page 8 of LA-12808, "Nuclear Criticality Safety Guide," 32 "With the exception of uranium
enriched to less than about 6 weight percent (wt 0 ) 235U, subcritical masses for solutions apply
conservatively to other distributions in water at the same hydrogen-to-fissile atomic ratio. " For
Pu-239, the homogeneous metal/water mixture bounds all heterogeneous mixtures.
Consequently, except for cases with H/Pu of zero, all cases use a homogeneous plutonium metal
and water mixture.

6.3.2.2 Water

The models use water at various densities, from effectively zero density up to full density water.
The default water density provided by the SCALE standard composition library when ENDF/
B-VI cross sections are used is 0.99793 g/cm 3 (0.36053 lb/in.3). Note: that a slightly different
value (0.9982 g/cm 3 [0.3606 lb/in.3]) is reported in the SCALE 5.1 documentation. 3 The
difference is due to a slight change in the oxygen atomic weight in the ENDV/B-VI nuclear data
evaluation. The SCALE input used for H20 is a density multiplier on the default density. A
density multiplier value of 1.0 translates to a water density of 0.99793 g/cm 3 (0.36053 lb/in.3).

6.3.2.3 Stainless Steel PH 13-8 Mo

The TB-I containment vessel and lid are made of stainless steel alloy PHl3-8 Mo. Table 1.041
of the Aerospace StructuralMetals Handbook33 describes the composition of PH13-8Mo as
shown in the Min. and Max. columns of Table 6-3. Except for hydrogen, the trace constituents
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below manganese are absorbers and weak moderators. Even at their maximum values, the
presence of these elements has an insignificant effect on keff. Consequently, trace elements
below manganese were omitted.

Table 6-3. Stainless Steel PH 13-8 Mo Composition (wt %)

Element Min. Max. Modeled

Chromium 12.25 13.25 12.75

Nickel 7.5 8.5 8

Molybdenum 2 2.5 2.25

Aluminum 0.9 1.35 1.125

Manganese - 0.1 0.1

Silicon 0.1 0

Carbon 0.05 0

Nitrogen 0.01 0

Phosphorus 0.01 0

Sulfur 0.01 0

Oxygen -- _0.005 0

Hydrogen 0.0025 0

Iron Remainder 75.78

PH13-8Mo density information is limited. The analysis reported in Chapter 5 of NUREG-03612
used a value of 7.76 g/cm 3 (0.28 lb/in.3). Chapter 6 of the same report used atom densities
equivalent to 7.843 g/cm3 (0.283 lb/in.3). Table 2.021 of the Aerospace Structural Metals
Handbook33 provides densities for PHI3-8Mo stainless steel ranging from 7.74 to 7.76 g/cm 3

(0.2796 to 0.2803 lb/in.3). A density of 7.74 g/cm 3 (0.2796 lb/in. 3) is used in the calculations.
The lower 7.74 g/cm 3 (0.2796 lb/in.3) value was used to minimize the quantity of steel present in
array calculations. The steel is modeled as water in the limiting cases for the single-package
analyses.

Sensitivity calculations were performed using two of the side-impact hypothetical accident
condition models, and with the steel density varied +2% of the 7.74 g/cm 3 (0.2796 lb/in.3) value.
Results from these calculations are presented in Figure 6-6. This figure shows that for PAT-I
models in which the redwood is modeled as full density water, the kff value of the system is
insensitive to the steel density. The figure also shows that for systems where the redwood is
missing, such as some of the hypothetical accident cases, keff value increases slightly with
increased steel density. From the sensitivity data, increasing the density from 7.74 to 7.76
increases keff less than 0.02% Ak.
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Figure 6-6. Sensitivity of keff to Steel Density

6.3.2.4 Redwood

Most of the space between the TB-I containment vessel and the outer steel drum is filled with
redwood. The Standard Composition Library3 in SCALE includes a model for redwood with a
default density of 0.3868 g/cm 3 (0.01397 lb/in. 3). An informal review of the literature found
redwood densities ranging from 0.34 to 0.45 g/cm3 (0.0 1228 to 0.0 1626 lb/in.3), depending on
whether the redwood was from new growth or old growth and how much moisture was retained.
The models used in the criticality analysis use the SCALE default redwood density. Calculations
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were also performed at +20% of the default density. Results from these calculations are
presented in the figures of Section 6.3.4.

6.3.2.5 Aluminum

The detailed model included modeling of the load spreader, which is constructed of aluminum
and cadmium-plated copper. The detailed model used aluminum with a density of 2.702 g/cm 3

(0.976 lb/in.3), which is the maximum theoretical density for aluminum provided in the 7 4 th

edition of the CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics.34

6.3.2.6 Copper

The detailed model included modeling of the load spreader, which is constructed of aluminum
and cadmium-plated copper. The detailed model used copper at a density of 8.92 g/cm 3

(0.32 lb/in.3), which is the maximum theoretical density for copper provided in the 7 4 th edition of
the CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics. 34 The cadmium plating on the copper was
conservatively omitted from the load spreader model. This is conservative because Cd is a
strong thermal neutron absorber.

6.3.2.7 Stainless Steel 304

The outer steel drum and liner are constructed of stainless steel-304 (ss304). Except for the
sensitivity cases, the models used the standard ss304 provided by the SCALE Standard
Composition Library.3 The SCALE ss304 has a density of 7.94 g/cm3 (0.29 lb/in.3) and has the
following composition: 68.375 wt % iron, 19 wt % chromium, 9.5 wt % nickel, 2 wt %
manganese, 1 wt % silicon, 0.08 wt % carbon, and 0.045 wt % phosphorus. This composition is
close that provided for ss304 on page 12-161 of the 74th edition of the CRC Handbook of
Chemistry and Physics. 34 The only difference being that the mid-range value provided in the CRC
for nickel is 10.0 wt % rather than the 9.5wt% used in the SCALE ss304. On page 12-160, the
CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics 34 provides a density of 7.9 g/cm 3 (0.286 lb/in.3) for
ss304. Sensitivity cases, ±2% on ss304 density, were run for two of the most limiting cases
containing ss304. The results of the sensitivity study are presented in Figure 6-6. These results
show that the keff value is insensitive to the steel density when the redwood is modeled as full
density water and that changing the density from 7.94 g/cm 3 (0.29 lb/in.3) to 7.90 g/cm 3 (0.286
lb/in.3) reduces system reactivity by about 0.03% Ak when the redwood is modeled as void.

6.3.3 Computer Codes and Cross-Section Libraries
The SCALE 5.1 computer software package 35 was used for all analysis and validation
calculations. Criticality calculations were performed using the CSAS2536 sequence and the
SCALE 238-energy-group ENDF/B-VI nuclear data (SCALE 5.1 library id = v6-238). The
CSAS25 sequence used BONAMI for incorporating problem specific unresolved resonance data,
CENTRM/PMC for the resolved resonance data, and KENO V.a for kff calculation. The
SCALE 5.1 computer software package is a well-established analysis tool for criticality
evaluation of fissile material packages. The SCALE ENDF/B-VI 238-energy-group cross-
section library is the most moderm nuclear data set publicly distributed with SCALE 5.1.

All calculations were initially performed on the "nuc" cluster of workstations identified as nuc I
through nuc30. The nuc workstations are DEC Alpha workstations running Tru64 UNIX,
version 5.1. All kff calculations for the limiting safety analysis models and validation set critical
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experiments were run on the nuc cluster. In connection with the revision of Section 6 to
incorporate Pu/Be source limits, some TSUNAMI and direct perturbation cases were run on the
"cpile2" cluster, nodes 1 - 6. The first 6 nodes of the cpile2 cluster, nodes 1 - 6, have an AMD
Opteron TM Processor 246 running the GNU/Linux 2 operating system. The SCALE 5.1 software
used for the PAT-I work was in a directory tree starting at /projects/ymp/scale5.1/ and is
controlled under a quality assurance plan, software quality assurance plans, and requirements
consistent with 10 CFR 71, Subpart H, "Quality Assurance."

Criticality calculations were performed using at least 3,000 neutrons per generation. The number
of generations requested was either 1,050 or 3,050, with at least the first 50 generations being
discarded. The KENO V.a "sig" input parameter was used to terminate calculations when the
standard deviation of the mean keff value reached a value of 0.0005. The default starting neutron
distribution was used. Neutrons were started uniformly in fissile material for the initial
generation. All reflectors were modeled explicitly and no albedo or "bias" data were used.

The convergence plots for each of the limiting cases were reviewed to verify convergence.
Trend plots of kef values were reviewed to identify any cases that may not be converged. Cases
with poor convergence or that failed the KENO internal normality tests were rerun with a
different number of neutrons per generation, effectively changing the random number sequence
of the Monte Carlo method calculations.

The validation study used the SCALE 5.1 TSUNAMI 3 7' 38 sensitivity and uncertainty analysis
tools to assess the similarity of the safety analysis cases and the validation study critical
experiments. TSUNAMI-3D 37 was used to generate a set of nuclide- and reaction-specific kef
sensitivity neutron energy-dependent profiles for each limiting safety analysis case and for each
critical experiment used in the validation study. The TSUNAMI-3D calculations were
performed using the SCALE ENDF/B-VI 238-energy-group cross-section library.

The TSUNAMI-IP38 module was used to compare the safety analysis cases with critical
experiment models. TSUNAMI-IP used the SCALE 5.1 44-group ENDF/B-VI recommended
covariance data set (SCALE 5.1 library id = 44groupv6rec). The Ck parameter, average lethargy
of fission (EALF), and H/Pu were used to quantify similarity between limiting safety cases and
the critical experiments used in the validation. Details are provided in Section 6.8. The
44-neutron-energy-group structure is a subset of the 238-group structure used in the cross-section
library that is used for all neutron transport calculations. When the 44-group covariance data is
used with the 238-group cross-section library, all of the fine groups within each of the 44 groups
use the same 44-group covariance data.

6.3.4 Demonstration of Maximum Reactivity
The purpose of this section is to identify the configuration of maximum reactivity for:

* Section 6.3.4.1 a single package under normal conditions of transport (NCT) and HAC

* Section 6.3.4.2 an array of 5*N undamaged packages under NCT

* Section 6.3.4.3 an array of 2* N damaged packages under HAC
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* Section 6.3.4.4 a single package under the expanded HAC specified by 10 CFR 71.55(f)

6.3.4.1 Single Package Under Normal Conditions of Transport and Hypothetical Accident
Conditions

The purpose of this section is to identify and demonstrate the maximum reactivity configurations
for a single package under normal and hypothetical accident conditions. To support this
analysis, simplified and detailed models were created and used in parametric studies.

A parametric study was performed using five variations of the simplified model to show the
impact on keff from various modeling approximations. The results of this study are shown in
Figure 6-7 and in the list of calculations provided in Section 6.9.4.1 of this addendum.

Three curve segments are plotted for each of the five simplified model variations described as
Models I through 5 in Section 6.3.1.2. The left-most segments cover the H/Pu range of 0 to
12.1. In this range, the results are for 1300 g (2.87 Ib) of Pu or Pu-water in spheres of increasing
radii ranging from the minimum 2.50 cm (0.98 in.), for unmoderated maximum theoretical
density plutonium metal, to 5.40 cm (2.13 in.), for a sphere that is the maximum size that could
fit within the TB-I containment vessel. The second set of segments cover the H/Pu range from
5.34 through 28.8. In this range, the results are for a 1300 g (2.87 lb) plutonium and water
cylinder with an outer radius of 5.40 cm (2.13 in.) and with height varying from 3.58 to 16.14 cm
(1.41 to 6.35 in.), which completely fills the interior of the TB-I containment vessel. The right-
most segments curve cover the H/Pu range from 28.8 through 132.2 and show the impact of
replacing Pu with water in the TB-1. All simplified model results show one maxima at a H/Pu
ratio equal to zero (maximum theoretical density plutonium metal sphere surrounded by water in
the TB-I) and another at a H/Pu ratio equal to 28.8, where the 1300 g (2.87 lb) of Pu are spread
throughout the TB-I and mixed with the maximum quantity of water that could fit within the
TB-1, considering the presence of 1300 g (2.87 lb) of Pu.

The curves for simplified Models 1, 2, and 3 show the sensitivity of keff to the density of the
redwood. As discussed in Section 6.3.2, the density of the redwood may vary considerably. The
black (Model 3) and purple (Model 2) curves show the effect on keff from the variation of the
redwood density by ±20% around the nominal 0.387 g redwood/cm3 (1.139 lb/in.3 ). Model I has
nominal redwood density. Model 2 has 80% of nominal redwood density. Model 3 has 120% of
nominal redwood density. The red curve (Model 4) shows the effect on keff from the replacement
of the redwood with full density water. The blue curve (Model 5) shows the effect on keff from
the replacement of both the redwood and steel'with water. It is concluded from this study that
the maximum keffvalue is generated by the simplified model case cv031, in which the redwood
and steel were replaced with full density water and the 1300 g (2.87 lb) of Pu is spread
throughout the inside of the TB- 1 containment vessel and mixed with the maximum quantity of
water that could also be present in the TB-I (i.e., the peak of the Model 5 curve at H/Pu = 28.8).
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Figure 6-7. Single Package Moderation Study
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Impact of Modeling Simplifications

Additional calculations were performed with a detailed model (see Figure 6-1) to show that the
simplified model results bound the detailed model results and to show the impact of various
modeling approximations.

In the first series of additional detailed model calculations, the package payload is a 1300 g
(2.87 lb) plutonium metal sphere (H/Pu = 0) in the middle of the TB-I containment vessel. The
results from the first series are presented in Table 6-4. The results from case sudmf is plotted in
Figure 6-7 as "Modified Detailed Model (sudmf)." This modified detailed model yielded a keff of
0.6523 ± 0.0005, which is lower than the kff of 0.6565 + 0.0005 produced by simplified Model
5 (blue curve in Figure 6-7) with an H/Pu of zero.

Table 6-4. Detailed Model, Plutonium Metal Sphere, Modeling Impact Study

Case keff Case Description

sudma 0.5525 0.0005 Detailed model with no water in TB-I or in gaps.
Redwood, aluminum, copper, and steel modeled.

sudmb 0.6492 0.0005 Case sudma with TB-I filled with water

sudmwoodm 0.6486 0.0005 Case sudmb with redwood density decreased 20%

sudmwoodp 0.6500 0.0005 Case sudmb with redwood density increased 20%

sudmc 0.6504 0.0005 Case sudmb with gaps filled with water

sudmd 0.6499 0.0005 Case sudmc with copper changed to water

sudme 0.6489 0.0005 Case sudmd with aluminum changed to water

sudmf 0.6523 0.0005 Case sudme with redwood changed to water

In a second series of detailed model calculations, the package payload is 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu
mixed with 1412 g (3.113 lb) of water in the TB-I containment vessel (H/Pu = 28.8). The results
are presented in Table 6-5. The results from cases sudsb, sudsf, and sudsg are plotted on Figure
6-7 as "Detailed Model sudsb," "Detailed Model sudsf," and "Detailed Model sudsg,"
respectively. Calculations sudmf and sudsf produce keff values that are similar to those from
simplified Model 4 in which the redwood, gaps, copper, and aluminum have all been replaced
with water. Calculation sudsg produce a keff value (0.7040 + 0.0005) that is a slightly lower than
the peak k~ff value (0.7076 ± 0.0006) from the simplified Model 5 at an H/Pu of 28.8.

It is concluded from the results presented in Figure 6-7 that analysis case cv031, in which the
wood, steel, aluminum, copper, and gaps are modeled as water, yields the maximum keff value
(0.7076 ± 0.0006) for a single package under normal conditions of transport. Furthermore, because
this case already includes the maximum quantity of water possible within the TB-I containment
vessel and the maximum flooding of the package outside the TB-1, it also yields the maximum kIff
value for a single package under hypothetical accident conditions. Figure 6-7 also shows that
removing water from inside the TB-I containment vessel results in a decreased keff value and that
removing Pu from the TB-I vessel to make room to add water also results in a decreased keff value.

0

0
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A note of interest: is the relationship between the detailed model (with steel, redwood, copper,
and aluminum modeled) results and the simplified model (with steel and redwood modeled)
results. In Figure 6-7, the brown dot representing detailed model case sudsb is significantly
higher than the simplified Model 1 result at an H/Pu of 28.8. A similar trend is seen in Figure
6-9 between the detailed model results and the simplified Model I results.

Table 6-5. Detailed Model, Plutonium and Water
Solution Cylinder, Modeling Impact Study

Case keff Case Description

sudsb 0.56797 0.0005 Detailed model with no water in gaps. Redwood,
aluminum, copper, and steel modeled.

sudswoodm 0.5599 0.0005 Case sudsb with redwood density decreased 20%

sudswoodp 0.5761 0.0005 Case sudsb with redwood density increased 20%

sudsc 0.5911 0.0005 Case sudsb with gaps filled with water

sudsd 0.5920 0.0005 Case sudsc with copper changed to water

sudse 0.5932 0.0005 Case sudsd with aluminum changed to water

sudsf 0.6278 0.0005 Case sudse with redwood changed to water

sudsg 0.7040 0.0005 Case sudsf with all steel changed to water

The results in Table 6-5 show if the copper or aluminum is replaced in the detailed model with
water, kff decreases. This is somewhat counterintuitive. This effect is likely due to the much
larger total neutron cross section that hydrogen has and the physical locations of the copper and
aluminum components. The additional moderation provided by replacing the copper or
aluminum with water at the locations of the copper and aluminum components appears to
decrease the fraction of neutrons that can migrate back to the Pu. Figure 6-7 and Figure 6-9
show that the simplified Models 4 and 5, in which the redwood, copper, and aluminum have
been replaced with water, yield significantly higher keff values than simplified Models 1, 2, and 3
and the detailed model. Figure 6-7 also shows the results at an H/Pu of 28.8 for a detailed model
in which the redwood, copper, aluminum, and gaps have been changed to water (case suds]) and
where the TB-I steel and outer container steel have been changed to water (case sudsg). These
modified details yield kff values that are slightly lower than the simplified model results. It is
concluded that simplified Models 4 and 5 provide conservative representations of the PAT-I
package.

6.3.4.2 Array of Packages Under Normal Conditions of Transport

Title 10 CFR 71.59(a)(1) requires that a water reflected array of five times "N" undamaged
packages with nothing between the packages would be subcritical. From Section 6.1.3, the value
of N is 500, thus it must be shown that 2500 undamaged packages would be subcritical.
Calculations were performed with packages in both square and hexagonal pitched arrays with the
package contents varied from a 1300 g (2.87 lb) plutonium metal sphere to a 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu-
water mixture spread throughout the interior of the TB-I containment vessel. Additional
calculations were also performed to show that removing Pu to make room for additional water
would result in a lower keff value.
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Using a square-pitched array in a 17 x 17 x 9 arrangement, results in a near cuboidal
arrangement of 2,601 packages. The space between packages is modeled as void per
10 CFR 71.59(a)(1) and a 30-cm-thick (11.8 in.) layer of water surrounds the array on all sides.
Figure 6-8 shows a cutaway view of the array model. The series of calculations were performed
on both detailed and simplified models.

0

Figure 6-8. Normal Conditions of Transport - Square-Pitched Array

Figure 6-9 and the table in Section 6.9.4.2 show the results of the series of calculations with
simplified and detailed models in a square-pitched array. Calculations were performed for H/Pu
ratios ranging from zero to 132.2. Three curve segments are plotted for each of four simplified
model variations, described as Models 1 through 4 in Section 6.3.1.2, and for an array of detailed
models, described in Section 6.3.1.1.
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Figure 6-9. Normal Conditions of Transport - Square-Pitched Array Results

The left-most segment for each curve covers the H/Pu range of 0 to 12.1. In this range, the
results are for 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu or Pu-water spheres of increasing radii ranging from the
minimum 2.50 cm (0.98 in.), for unmoderated maximum theoretical density plutonium metal, to
5.40 cm, for a sphere that is the maximum size that could fit within the TB-I containment vessel.
The second segment of each curve covers the H/Pu range from 5.34 through 28.8. In this range,
the results are for a 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu-water cylinder with an outer radius of 5.40 cm and with
height varying from 3.58 to 16.14 cm (1.41 to 6.35 in.), which completely fills the interior of the
TB-I containment vessel. The right-most segment of each curve covers the H/Pu range from
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28.8 through 132.2 and shows the effect on kg-of removing Pu and adding water into the TB-1.
The model results all show one maxima at a H/Pu ratio equal to zero and another at a H/Pu ratio
equal to 28.8, where the 1300 g (2.87 lb) of Pu are spread throughout the TB-I and mixed with
the maximum quantity of water that could fit within the TB-I considering the presence of
1,300 g of Pu.

For all models, the highest kff values were generated with the 1300 g (2.87 lb) plutonium metal
sphere in the TB-I containment vessel with the remainder of the containment vessel filled with
water. The detailed model and the simplified model with redwood replaced by water yielded
statistically equivalent kff values (i.e., 0.6505 + 0.0005 for the detailed model and 0.6504 ±
0.0005 for Simplified Model 4) at the H/Pu of zero. These were the highest kff values generated
for the square-pitched arrays.

The series of calculations were also performed with the simplified model packages in a close-
packed hexagonal array. The array model includes 2,646 packages in a near cuboidal shaped
array as shown in Figure 6-10.

Figure 6-10. Normal Conditions of Transport - Hexagonal-Pitched Array

Figure 6-11 shows the results of series of calculations with simplified models. Calculations were
performed for H/Pu ratios ranging from zero to 132.2. Three curve segments are plotted for each
of four simplified model variations, described as Models 1 through 4 in Section 6.3.1.2.

S
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Figure 6-11. Normal Conditions of Transport - Hexagonal-Pitched Array Results

The left-most segment for each curve covers the H/Pu range of 0 to 12.1. In this range, the
results are for 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu or Pu -water spheres of increasing radii ranging from the
minimum 2.50 cm (0.98 in.), for unmoderated maximum theoretical density plutonium metal, to
5.40 cm (2.13 in.), for a sphere that is the maximum size that could fit within the TB-I
containment vessel. The second segment of each curve covers the H/Pu range from 5.34 through
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28.8. In this range, the results are for a 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu -water cylinder with an outer radius
of 5.40 cm (2.3 in.) and with height varying from 3.58 to 16.14 cm (1.41 to 6.35 in.), which
completely fills the interior of the TB-I containment vessel. The right-most segment of each
curve covers the H/Pu range from 28.8 through 132.2 and shows the effect on keff of removing Pu
and adding water into the TB-1. The model results all show one maxima at a H/Pu ratio equal to
zero and another at a H/Pu ratio equal to 28.8, where the 1300 g (2.87 lb) of Pu are spread
throughout the TB-I and mixed with the maximum quantity of water that could fit within the
TB-i, considering the presence of 1300 g (2.87 Ib) of Pu.

For all models, the highest keff values were generated with the 1300 g (2.87 lb) plutonium metal
sphere in the TB-I containment vessel with the remainder of the containment vessel filled with
water. The Simplified Model 4, with redwood replaced by water, and at an H/Pu ratio of zero,
yielded the highest k~ff value, 0.6509 ± 0.0005. While this keff value is slightly higher than the

value for the square-pitched array of packages, it is statistically the same. This indicates that,
with the redwood zone modeled as full density water, the maximum kff value is not sensitive to
the number or arrangement of the surrounding packages.

The NCT array analysis was performed with redwood at nominal and +20% density and full
density water to ensure that the NCT array model was conservative. The results presented in
Figure 6-9 and Figure 6-11 clearly show this is the case for all configurations except the single
solid metal Pu sphere. As shown by comparing the results in Section 6.9.4.2, replacing the
redwood with water is conservative even for the metal sphere cases. The NCT arrays with full
density water replacing the redwood yields a higher array k~ffthan does the same array with the
redwood modeled.

The maximum k~ffvalue for an array under normal conditions of transport is 0.6509 + 0.0005 for
Simplified Model 4 with each package containing a 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu metal sphere and
arranged in hexagonal-pitched arrangement of 2646 packages (CaseJhlsfOO).

6.3.4.3 Array of Packages Under Hypothetical Accident Conditions

Title 10 CFR 71.59(a)(2) requires that a water reflected array of two times "N" damaged
packages with optimum interspersed moderation between the packages would be subcritical.
From Section 6.1.3, the value of N is 500, thus, it must be shown that 1000 damaged packages
would be subcritical. Two different damaged container models described in Section 6.3.1.3 were
evaluated: one for an end-impact case (see Figure 6-3) and one for a side-impact case (see
Figure 6-4). Calculations were performed with both damaged-container models in various
arrangements of varying numbers of packages to identify which damaged container and which
arrangement produced the highest keff values. In all cases, the number of rows, columns, and
layers were set to produce a nearly cubic array of packages. The intent of this study is to show
which damaged container model in which arrangement of 1000 packages produces the highest
kyjvalue. The results of this study are presented in Figure 6-19. All calculations used in the
analysis of package arrays under HACs are listed in the Section 6.9.4.3 table.

Four different array arrangements were considered for the side-impact damaged container model.
The most limiting array involved pairs of damaged packages oriented so that their flat sides were
together. Pairs of damaged packages were then placed in a hexagonal-pitch array. Figure 6-12 Ask
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shows an overhead view of one of these arrays. The array is enclosed on three sides by a 30-cm-
thick (11.8 in.) water reflector. A reflective boundary condition is used on the other three sides.

II

reflected houndary condition

Figure 6-12. Damaged Packages - Side-Impact Hexagonal-Pitch Array, Top View

Calculations were also performed for an array of damaged packages arranged such that each pair

of damaged packages was arranged in a square-pitch as shown in Figure 6-13. Figure 6-14 and

Figure 6- 15 show arrays in which damaged packages were oriented to try to locally increase the

fissile material density within the array.
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Figure 6-13. Damaged Packages - Side-Impact Square-Pitch Array, Top View

Two types of arrays of end-impact damaged packages were also considered. In both cases, the
damaged drums are arranged horizontally in a close-packed hexagonal array. In one type of end-
impact damaged package array, each vertical layer is repeated. In the other type, the packages
are turned upside-down in alternating layers to minimize the spacing between the fissile material
in every other layer. Side views of these two arrangements are provided in Figure 6-17 Figure 6-
16 and Figure 6-18 Figure 6-17. A top view is shown in Figure 6-18.

Calculations were performed with both damaged-container models in various arrangements of
varying numbers of packages to identify which damaged container and which arrangement
produced the highest kef, values. In all cases, the number of rows, columns, and layers were set
to produce a nearly cubic array of packages. The intent of this study is to show which damaged
container model in which arrangement of 1000 packages produces the highest k,,y value. The
results of this study are presented in Figure 6-19. In this study, the redwood, aluminum, and
copper are modeled as void to maximize interaction between units. Based on the study results, it
is concluded that the close-packed hexagonal array of side-impact damaged drums yields the
highest kff values for array sizes of 1000 damaged packages.
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A

reflected boundary condition

Figure 6-14. Damaged Packages - Side-Impact Nested Arrangement No. 1, Top View

The tests performed on the damaged package included a fire test that resulted in burning and loss
of some of the redwood. The criticality analysis considers that some or all of the redwood may
be lost and may be replaced with water. This bounds the entire range (0 to 100%) of wood
and/or water that could be present following hypothetical accident conditions. A series of
calculations were performed to identify the optimum level of moderation in the redwood package
zone. Figure 6-20 presents the results of a study identifying the optimum quantity of moderator
to place in the charred redwood zone. Calculations were perfonrmed for the two combinations of
Pu-water in the TB-1I that produced maxima in the normal conditions array calculations. These
were with a 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu sphere inside a flooded TB- I container and with the 1300 g
(2.87 lb) of Pu intimately mixed with the 1412 g of water that could be in the TB-1. Calculations
were performed for the side-impact damaged drums in the close-packed hexagonal and square-
pitched arrays. Each series of calculations was performed with the redwood zone replaced with
water varying from 0% to 100% density.
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Figure 6-15. Damaged Packages - Side-Impact Nested Arrangement No. 2, Top View

Figure 6-16. Damaged Packages - End-Impact Array, Repeated Layers, Side View
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Figure 6-17. Damaged Packages - End-Impact Array, Alternating Layers, Side View

Figure 6-18. Damaged Packages - End-Impact Arrays, Repeated and Alternating Layers,
Top View
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Figure 6-21. Damaged Package TB-I Location Study
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This study shows that the highest kejj value would be obtained with 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu mixed
with 1412 g of water in the TB-I and with all of the wood replaced with full density water.
Because this is the limiting hypothetical accident condition case, an additional study was
performed with the side-impact damaged package array to demonstrate that the highest keff value
was obtained with the TB-i immediately adjacent to the flat side of the package. Figure 6-21
shows the results of calculations in which the TB-I containment vessel was moved away from
the flat side of the package. The redwood zone was modeled as full density water in these
calculations. Note: from Figure 6-21 that the highest kff value is obtained with the TB-I
containment vessel immediately adjacent to the flat side of the package.

Consideration of optimum moderation between packages is also required. Figure 6-22 shows the
results of a study in which water with density varying between 0% and 100% was placed
between the packages. Figure 6-23 shows the results of a study in which full density water is
placed between packages and the distance between packages is varied from 0 to 10 cm (0 to
3.9 in.). Calculations were performed with models for both of the maxima shown in Figure 6-21,
namely the redwood modeled as either void or full density water. For the series in which the
redwood was modeled as full density water, the water between the drums has no impact on the
value of k.f. The minor variation in the curve is due solely to variation introduced by the Mont
Carlo method. For the series in which the redwood is modeled as void, adding water between
the packages significantly reduces the kef value.

Considering the discussion provided above, the configuration producing the maximum kff value
for the hypothetical accident conditions is case hexs100. This model has 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu
mixed with 1412 g (3.113 lb) of water in the TB- I containment vessels in 1152 side-impact
damaged packages arranged, touching, as shown in Figure 6-12. In this model, the redwood,
aluminum, copper, and gaps inside the PAT- 1 are modeled as full density water. Optimum
moderation between containers was studied and found to have no impact.

6.3.4.4 Single Package Under Expanded Hypothetical Accident Conditions of 10 CFR 71.55(0)
Title 10 CFR 71.55(f) addresses additional requirements applicable to fissile material packages
designed to be transported by air. The specifications in 10 CFR 71.55(f) permit use of an
assumption that there is no water in-leakage. Considering this assumption, and due to the limited
quantity of Pu and hydrogenous packaging that could be present in the TB-I containment vessel,
the analysis in this section shows that criticality cannot be achieved with a single package. Note:
that the up to 1412 g (3.113 lb) of water that may be inside the TB-I vessel is a bounding model
for the presence of hydrogenous and other nonneutron multiplying packaging materials. This
does not represent water that has leaked into the TB- 1.

The criticality analysis considers the remainder of the volume within the TB-I that is not filled
by the Pu may be filled with full density water. This is a bounding model for the packaging
materials that could be inside the TB-1. As shown in Section 45, the internal volume of the TB-I
containment vessel is no greater than 1478 cm3 . Because 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu fills a minimum of
65.6 cm 3 (4.003 in.3), there could be up to 1412 cm 3 (90.19 in.3) of water in the
TB-1. Because the package will have, at most, 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu, a simple conservative
analysis approach is used to show that a single damaged package remains subcritical. A series of
calculations was performed where the 1300 g (2.87 lb) of Pu were mixed with from 0 to 1412 g
(0 to 3.113 lb) of water. The radius of the Pu-water mixture sphere was varied from 2.5 cm
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(0.98 in.) for a plutonium metal sphere, to 7.07 cm (2.78 in.) for the smallest sphere that can
contain 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu and 1412 g (3.113 lb) of water, and beyond. As required by
10 CFR 71.55(f)(1), the sphere is reflected by 20 cm (7.8 in.) of water.
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Figure 6-24. Single Package HAC for Air Transport
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The results of this study are presented in Figure 6-24. The maximum k4value of 0.7147 +
0.0005 was generated by case sph14. This analytical approach takes no credit for the dimensions
or presence of any structural materials. Consequently, the results of the various tests specified
by 10 CFR 71.55(f) do not affect the analysis. The analysis reported in this section takes no
credit for the continued presence of any package materials or any package dimensions. The
analysis documented in this section is different from the analysis that was presented in Section
6.3.4.1, because this analysis takes credit for the maximum internal diameter of the TB-I
containment vessel.

6.4 Single Package Evaluation

6.4.1 Configuration
The purpose of this section is to demonstrate that a single package is subcritical under both
normal conditions of transport and HAC, as specified in 10 CFR 71.55(b) and
10 CFR 71.55(d)(2)-(d)(4). The limiting configuration for these conditions was demonstrated in
Section 6.3.4.1.

From Section 1.2.1 of Reference 2, the PAT-1 container is 108 cm (42.52 in.) long and has a
diameter of 62.2 cm (24.49 in.). From Section 6.3.1.2, the simplified model is 101.28 cm long and
has a diameter of 56.6 cm (22.28 in.). The criteria specified in 10 CFR 71.55(d)(4)(i) and (ii)-
consideration of a 5% reduction in volume and spacing-are met because the evaluation model has
a diameter that is 9% smaller than the actual package and is 6% shorter than the actual package.
The volume of the simplified model is 22% smaller than the actual package. Consequently,
criticality safety has been evaluated with a 5% reduction in packaging volume and a 5% reduction
in the effective spacing between fissile contents and the outer surface of the packaging. The
criteria specified in 10 CFR 71.55(d)(4)(iii) is met because there are no apertures in the outer
surface of the packaging large enough to permit entry of a 10 cm (4 in.) cube.

The bounding model adopted for the single package evaluation is the simplified model described
in Section 6.3.1 with the wood and outer steel container replaced with water. As demonstrated in
Section 6.3.4.1, the case cv03] yielded the highest keff value. In this calculation, 1300 g (2.87 lb)
of Pu-239 was spread throughout the internal volume of the TB-I containment vessel and mixed
homogenously with 1412 g (3.113 lb) of water. This model was reflected by 30 cm (11.8 in.) of
full density water.

This model is bounding for both the single package normal conditions of transport and
hypothetical accident conditions, because the TB-I containment vessel already holds as much
water as it can. No further in-leakage is possible. In the bounding case, the redwood, load
spreader, gaps, and outer steel drum are modeled as full density water. Consequently, no further
in-leakage into the package is possible. As seen in Figure 6-7, the model yields a far higher k~f
value when the steel and redwood are modeled as full density water than when they are modeled
as steel and redwood. As described in NUREG-0361,2 the test specified for normal conditions of
transport had negligible effect on the package geometry. Additional discussion is provided in
Section 6.3.4.1 supporting the concept that this model is the bounding model for both normal
conditions of transport and hypothetical accident conditions.
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6.4.2 Results

The maximum keff value of 0.7076 ± 0.0006 was produced by Case cv031, in which 1300 g
(2.87 lb) of Pu-239 was spread throughout the internal volume of the TB-I containment vessel
and mixed homogenously with 1412 g (3.113 lb) of water. As determined in Section 6.8.2.5, an
upper subcritical limit (USL) of 0.9456 is applicable to this case. Because the calculated kef
value plus two standard deviations is less than the USL, a single package is subcritical under
both normal conditions of transport and the single package hypothetical accident conditions.

6.5 Evaluation of Package Arrays under Normal Conditions of Transport

6.5.1 Configuration
The purpose of this section is to demonstrate that 2500 (5 x N, where N = 500) packages with
nothing between the packages are subcritical. The limiting configuration for these conditions
was demonstrated in Section 6.3.4.2.

As shown in Section 6.3.4.2, each package in the selected limiting configuration has a 1300 g
(2.87 lb) Pu-239 metal sphere surrounded by 1412 g of water inside the TB-1 containment vessel.
The "simplified" model shown in Figure 6-2 was used, with the redwood modeled as full density
water. The model has 2646 packages in a 19 x 15.5 x 9 hexagonal-pitched array with 30 cm
(11.8 in.) of close-fitting full density water around the outside of the array.

6.5.2 Results

The maximum kejj value of 0.6509 + 0.0005 was produced by casefhlsfOO. As determined in
Section 6.8.2.3, a USL of 0.8893 is applicable to this case. Because the calculated ke1fvalue plus
two standard deviations is less than the USL, an array of 2646 packages is subcritical under
normal conditions of transport. Thus a smaller array of 2500 packages is also subcritical under
normal conditions of transport.

6.6 Package Arrays under Hypothetical Accident Conditions

6.6.1 Configuration

The purpose of this 'section is to demonstrate that 1000 (2 x N, where N = 500) damaged
packages are subcritical. The limiting configuration for these conditions was demonstrated in
Section 6.3.4.3.

As was shown in Section 6.3.4.3, each package in the selected limiting configuration has 1300 g
(2.87 lb) Pu-239 metal homogenously mixed with 1412 g (3.113 lb) of water inside the TB-I
containment vessel. The "side impact" model shown in Figure 6-4 was used, with the redwood
modeled as full density water. The model has 1152 packages arranged in a near cubic array. Pairs
of packages are arranged in a tight-fitting hexagonal array. Figure 6-12 shows how the packages
are arranged in each of the six layers. Note: that this model uses a reflective boundary condition
along the bottom and left-hand side of the figure such that each of the six layers has four times as
many packages than are shown in the figure. As was shown in Section 6.3.4.3, optimum
interspersed moderation is achieved with nothing present between the packages. A close-fitting
30-cm-thick (1 1.8-in.-thick) full-density-water reflector completely encloses the array.
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6.6.2 Results
The maximum keff value of 0.7154 + 0.0005 was produced by case hexs]O0. As determined in
Section 6.8.2.4, a USL of 0.9396 is applicable to this case. Because the calculated keff value plus
two standard deviations is less than the USL, an array of 1152 packages is subcritical under
hypothetical accident conditions. Thus, a smaller array of 1000 packages is also subcritical
under hypothetical accident conditions.

6.7 Fissile Material Packages for Air Transport

6.7.1 Configuration
The purpose of this section is to demonstrate that a single package, subjected to the additional
tests and conditions specified in 10 CFR 71.55(f) for fissile material package designs to be
transported by air, would be subcritical. As shown in Section 6.3.4.4, the limiting configuration
is a sphere with a radius of 7.067 cm, containing 1300 g (2.87 lb) of Pu-239 mixed homogenously
with 1412 g of water, and reflected by 20 cm of water.

6.7.2 Results
The maximum ke, value of 0.7147 ± 0.0005 was produced by case sph]4. As determined in
Section 6.8.2.5, a USL of 0.9462 is applicable to this case. Because the calculated keff value plus
two standard deviations is less than the USL, a single package, with no water in-leakage, is
subcritical without taking any credit for packaging materials and dimensions.

6.8 Benchmark Evaluations

The purpose of the benchmark evaluations is to validate the computational method used to
calculate the neutron multiplication factors (e.g., keff values) for the limiting safety calculations
involving plutonium metal and packaging materials that comprise a loaded PAT-I package and
water that is placed in and around the PAT-I packages for the safety analysis. Validation is
completed using the same computational methods to model critical configurations, which are
similar to the limiting safety calculations, and performing statistical analyses to determine upper
subcritical limits applicable to the safety calculations. The computational method is described in
Section 6.3.3.

The process used to validate the computational method for the PAT-I packages is comprised of
the following steps:

1. Identify the limiting application systems and the ranges of parameters and conditions for
which the validation will apply.

2. Select critical benchmark configurations for consideration based on similarities in
physical characteristics between the limiting application systems and critical benchmark
configurations.

3. Identify applicable critical benchmark configurations based on neutronic similarity
between the application systems and the selected critical benchmark configurations, as
determined by comparing characteristic parameters such as the hydrogen to Pu-239 atom
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ratio (H/Pu) and the energy of average lethargy of neutrons causing fission (EALF) and
by using the SCALE 5.1 sensitivity/uncertainty computational tools (TSUNAMI).37'38

4. Use the results from the critical experiment models to determine the USLs that are
applicable to the limiting applications using accepted statistical analysis techniques and
industry tools. Only critical experiments that have neutronic similarities-that is, similar
material compositions, neutron spectra, and leakage-with the application systems are
used in the determination of the USLs. As is described in Section 6.8.2, the USLs
include bias, bias uncertainty, administrative margin, and any additional margin that may
be required by the statistical technique used to derive the USLs.

6.8.1 Applicability of Benchmark Experiments
All critical configurations used in the benchmark evaluation were selected from the International
Handbook of Evaluated Criticality Safety Benchmark Experiments (IHECSBE) from the Nuclear
Energy Agency of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD-
NEA).39 The IHECSBE contains evaluations of criticality benchmark experiments that have
been peer reviewed by an international group of experts. Each evaluation contains a detailed
description of the critical configuration with an extensive analysis of any assumptions and biases
resulting from the difference between the actual experimental configuration and its description.

CSAS25/KENO V.a3 534' 36 models of a large portion of the critical benchmark configurations in
the evaluated experiments contained in the IHECSBE have been created by Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL) staff. TSUNAMI-3D 37 was used to perform sensitivity analysis for each of
these critical configurations. TSUNAMI-3D uses flux moment data, generated by forward and
adjoint Monte Carlo calculations, in a first-order linear perturbation theory method to calculate
energy-, nuclide-, reaction-, and mixture-dependent kff sensitivity data. As part of the PAT-I
validation study, TSUNAMI-IP38 was used to compare the keff sensitivity data of the safety
calculations to the sensitivity data for about 240 Pu-critical experiment configurations.
TSUNAMI-IP yields a correlation coefficient, Ck, which is a measure of how similar each critical
configuration is to each of the limiting safety applications. The correlation coefficients were
used to identify 125 critical configurations that are most similar to the limiting safety
applications. These critical configurations include the following: 7 plutonium metal spherical
assemblies with and without a reflector; 29 Pu-polystyrene slabs with and without a reflector;
and 89 Pu solutions in spheres or cylinders. The 125 critical benchmark configurations, the
evaluated experiment they are from, and brief descriptions are listed in Section 6.9.3.

The similarity or applicability of critical configurations to specific criticality analysis cases was
assessed by comparing characteristic neutron parameters (EALF, H/Pu, and Ck) for the safety
analysis cases with those from the critical configurations. The energy from average lethargy of
neutrons causing fission (EALF) values were extracted from the KENO V.a output. The H/Pu
ratios were calculated from the composition information for the mixture containing the Pu.
Ideally, the sets of validation experiments should have EALF and H/Pu values bounding the
analysis cases and have data points near the EALF and H/Pu values for the safety applications.
The Ck parameter provides a more detailed neutronic comparison of the safety cases and
validation experiments. A Ck of 1 indicates perfect similarity, and a Ck value greater than 0.9
indicates good similarity for validation purposes. More details are provided below on
performing similarity analysis using the SCALE 5.1 sensitivity and uncertainty tools.
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TSUNAMI-3D calculations were performed for the set of II application models that are
representative of the limiting normal and hypothetical accident conditions. A brief description of
each application is provided below with its acronym.

" cvOO1 - The application consists of a single sphere consisting of 1300 g (2.87 lb) of
Pu-239 metal centered in a cylinder of water approximately the volume of a PAT-I
package.

* cv031 - The application consists of a single cylinder containing a Pu-239 metal-water
mixture having 1300 g (2.87 lb) of Pu homogeneously mixed with sufficient water to fill
the inside volume of a TB-I container. This Pu-water cylinder is then centered in a
cylinder of water approximately the volume of a PAT-I package.

* sphl4 - The application consists of a single sphere containing a Pu-239 metal-water
mixture having 1300 g (2.87 lb) of Pu-239 homogeneously mixed with sufficient water to
fill the inside volume of a TB-1 container reflected by 20 cm (7.87 in.) of water.

" JhlsfOO - The application consists of a roughly cubic-shaped hexagonal-pitch array of
2646 PAT-1 packages, with each position containing the following geometry. The
innermost region contains a 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu-239 metal sphere centered in a water
cylinder representing the inside of a TB-I container. This is centered in a steel cylinder
representing the TB-I container. The space between the TB- 1 container and outer PAT-I
container is filled with water. The water is surrounded by a steel cylinder representing a
PAT-I outer container. The space between PAT-I packages is void and a 30-cm-thick
(11.8 1-in.-thick) water reflector surrounds the array on all sides.

" jhlsJO31 - The application consists of a roughly cubic-shaped hexagonal-pitch array of
2646 PAT-1 packages, with each position containing the following geometry. The
innermost region contains a Pu-239 metal-water mixture having 1300 g (2.87 lb) of Pu-
239 homogeneously mixed with sufficient water to fill the inside volume of a TB-I
container. This is centered in a steel cylinder representing a TB-I container. The space
between the TB-I container and outer PAT-I outer container is filled with water. The
water is surrounded by a steel cylinder representing a PAT-I outer container. The space
between PAT-1 packages is void and a 30-cm-thick (11.81-in.-thick) water reflector
surrounds the array on all sides.

* fslsfOO1 - The application consists of a 17x 17x9 square-pitched array of 2601 PAT- I
packages, with each position containing the following geometry. The innermost region
contains a 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu-239 metal sphere centered in a water cylinder representing
the inside of a TB-I container. This is centered in a steel cylinder representing a TB-I
container. The space between the TB- 1 container and outer PAT- I container is filled
with water. The water is surrounded by a steel cylinder representing a PAT-I outer
container. The space between PAT-1 packages is void and a 30-cm-thick (11.81-in.-
thick) water reflector surrounds the array on all sides.

* fslsJO31 - The application consists of a 17x 17x9 square-pitched array of 2601 PAT- I
packages, with each position containing the following geometry. The innermost region
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contains a Pu-239 metal/water mixture having 1300 g (2.87 lb) of Pu-239 homogeneously
mixed with sufficient water to fill the inside volume of a TB-I container. This is centered
in a steel cylinder representing a TB- I container. The space between the TB- I container
and outer PAT-I container is filled with water. The water is surrounded by a steel cylinder
representing a PAT-I outer container. The space between PAT-I packages is void, and a
30-cm-thick (11 .81-in.-thick) water reflector surrounds the array on all sides.

hexslO0 - A roughly cubic-shaped hexagonal-pitch array representing 1152 damaged
PAT-1 packages. Each container holds a Pu-239 metal-water cylinder having 1300 g
(2.87 lb) of Pu-239 homogeneously mixed with sufficient water to fill the inside volume
of a TB-I container. This is centered in a steel cylinder representing a TB-I container.
The outer PAT-I container is a steel hemicylinder, representing a smashed container.
The containers are then stacked flat side to flat side and loaded into a hexagonal array
with each row rotated 90 degrees. The TB-I container is located inside and immediately
adjacent to the center of the damaged outer drum's flat side. The space between the TB-i
container and the damaged outer PAT-I container is filled with water. The space
between PAT-I packages is void. A 30-cm-thick (11 .81-in.-thick) water reflector
surrounds the array on all positive faces (i.e., +x, +y, and +z). The model uses specular
reflection on all negative faces.

* hexsdry - A roughly cubic-shaped hexagonal-pitch array representing 1152 damaged
PAT-I packages. Each container holds a Pu-239 metal/water cylinder having 1300 g
(2.87 lb) of plutonium homogeneously mixed with sufficient water to fill the inside
volume of a TB-I container. This is centered in a steel cylinder representing a TB-I
container. The outer PAT-I container is a steel hemicylinder, representing a smashed
container. The containers are then stacked flat side to flat side and loaded into a
hexagonal array with each row rotated 90 degrees. The TB-I container is located inside
and immediately adjacent to the center of the flat side of the damaged outer drum. The
space between the TB-I container and outer PAT-I container is void. The space between
PAT-1 packages is void. A 30-cm-thick (11.81-in.-thick) water reflector surrounds the
array on all positive faces. The model uses specular reflection on all negative faces.

" octs100 - A 4x8x4 square-pitched lattice representing 1024 damaged PAT-1 packages.
Each container holds a Pu-239 metal/water cylinder having 1300 g (2.87 lb) of Pu-239
homogeneously mixed with sufficient water to fill the inside volume of a TB-I container.
This is centered in a steel cylinder representing a TB-I container. The outer PAT-I
container is a hemicylinder, representing a smashed container. The containers are then
stacked flat side to flat side and loaded into a square-pitched array. The TB-I container
is located inside and immediately adjacent to the center of the damaged outer drum's flat
side. The space between the TB-I container and outer PAT-I container is filled with
water. The space between PAT-1 packages is void. A 30-cm-thick (1i.81-in.-thick)
water reflector surrounds the array on all positive faces and specular reflection is used on
all negative faces.

" octsdry - A 4x8x4 square pitched lattice representing 1024 damaged PAT-I packages.
Each container holds a Pu-239 metal/water cylinder having 1300 g (2.87 lb) of Pu-239
homogeneously mixed with sufficient water to fill the inside volume of a TB-I container.
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This is centered in a steel cylinder representing a TB-I container. The outer PAT-I
container is a hemicylinder, representing a smashed container. The containers are then
stacked flat side to flat side and loaded into a square-pitched array. The TB-I container
is located inside and immediately adjacent to the center of the damaged outer drum's flat
side. The space between the TB- I container and outer PAT- I container is filled with
void. The space between PAT-I packages is void. A 30-cm-thick (11.8 -in.-thick) water
reflector surrounds the array on all positive faces and specular reflection is used on all
negative faces.

The convergence of each of the CSAS25/KENO V.a and TSUNAMI-3D calculations for the set
of 125 critical benchmark configurations and the II applications were assessed by reviewing the
plot of average keff by generation run and the plot of average keff by generation skipped. No
trends were observed in these plots that would be indicative of poor convergence. In addition,
the frequency distribution plots were examined. These frequency distribution plots show single
keff peaks, which is also an indication of convergence. The keff results of KENO V.a forward and
adjoint calculations, which are used in the S/U (TSUNAMI-3D) analysis, were adequately
similar, varying by less than 1% for most cases.

Although each application was examined individually, they were divided into four general
groups with the members of each group having very similar neutronic characteristics. A short
description of the types of critical benchmark configurations used to validate each group of
applications is provided below. Table 6-6 provides a synopsis of each application and the critical
benchmark configurations used for their validation.

* Metal Pu Spheres (cvOOl,JhflsJOO,fslsfOO1) - These applications contain 1300 g
(2.87 lb) plutonium metal spheres surrounded by water. The EALF of these three
applications is between 54 and 80 keV. The critical benchmark configurations that best
represent these applications are from the Plutonium Metal Fast (PMF) experiments and
Plutonium Compound Mixed (PCM) experiments whose EALF values range from
1.76 keV to 1.27 Mev.

* Solution Lattices (1hlsJ031,fslsJ031, hexsl00, octs 100)- These applications contain
Pu-water solutions surrounded by water in either a hexagonal or rectangular pitched
lattice. The lattice is reflected by 30 cm (11.81 in.) of water.

* The EALF of these four applications is between 2.54 and 2.70 eV. The critical
benchmark configurations that best represent these applications are primarily from the
Plutonium Solution Thermal (PST) experiments and a few PCM experiments whose
EALF values range from 0.147 to 6.446 eV.

" Single Solution Units (cv031, sph14) - These applications contain plutonium-water
solutions surrounded by water. The EALF of the two applications is 1.094 and 1.259 eV
respectively. The critical benchmark configurations that best represent these applications
are from the PST experiments whose EALF values range from 0.112 to 5.405 eV.
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Table 6-6. Summary of Similarity Between Benchmark Configurations and Applications

Application Application Critical Benchmark Configurations

Name keff EALF (eV) 1 H/Pu NT EALF (eV) H/Pu Ratio [ Ck Values

cvO01 0.6565 5.470E4 0.0 13 1.76E3 - 1.27E6 0.00-0.05 0.9158 - 0.9948

JhlsfOO 0.6509 8.034E4 0.0 13 1.76E3 - 1.27E6 0.00-0.05 0.9178 - 0.9960

fslsfO01 0.6504 7.957E4 0.0 13 1.76E3 - 1.27E6 0.00-0.05 0.9176 - 0.9958

JhlsJ031 0.6324 2.682 28.8 60 0.147 - 6.446 15.46 - 220.19 0.8933 - 0.9362

fslsJ031 0.6337 2.692 28.8 60 0.147 - 6.446 15.46 - 220.19 0.8903 - 0.9334

hexs100 0.7154 2.544 28.8 60 0.147-6.446 15.46-220.19 0.8979-0.9517

octslOO 0.7147 2.531 28.8 60 0.147 - 6.446 15.46 - 220.19 0.8974 - 0.9505

cv031 0.7076 1.091 28.8 95 0.112 - 5.405 15.46 - 258.46 0.9018 -0.9604

sph14 0.7147 1.255 28.8 95 0.112 - 5.405 15.46 - 258.46 0.9088 - 0.9588

hexsdry 0.7027 4.845 28.8 33 0.254- 37.727 15.46- 131.30 0.9059 - 0.9741

octsdry 0.6772 5.020 28.8 33 0.254 - 37.727 15.46 - 131.30 0.9025 - 0.9706

Number of critical configurations in validation set.

* Dry Lattices (hexsdry, octsdry) - These applications contain plutonium-water solutions
with no surrounding hydrogenous material. The array, however, is surrounded by 30 cm
of water. The EALF is 4.864 and 5.042 eV respectively. The critical benchmark
configurations that best represent these applications are primarily from the PCM
experiments and a few PST experiments whose EALF values range from 0.254 to
37.727 eV.

TSUNAMI-3D was used to calculate the sensitivity profiles used in the assessment of the
similarity of the safety analysis models and the critical experiment models. When using
TSUNAMI-3D the analyst selects from several analysis approaches depending upon the nature
and complexity of the problem. The analyst verifies that a correct analytical approach was used

by performing direct perturbation calculations. These calculations involve running additional keff
calculations with the densities of selected nuclides or mixtures varied to show effect of these

changes on system keff. The direct perturbation results are then compared with the TSUNAMI
sensitivity analysis results, confirming that an appropriate analytical approach was used.
Generally, it is not necessary to perform direct perturbation calculations for all nuclides in a
problem. Typically, direct perturbations calculations are performed for the primary fissile
nuclide and the primary neutron moderator. It 'is not necessary to perform direct perturbation
calculations for every nuclide mixed in with the primary fissile nuclide or mixed in with the
primary moderator because checking those two nuclides ensures that the forward and adjoint
neutron transport solutions used in the TSUNAMI calculation are adequately converged and the
problem has enough spatial resolution to adequately capture local variations. Additional direct 0
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perturbation calculations may also be performed for other key model features, such as neutron
poison panels in a spent fuel storage rack.

To verify the TSUNAMI-3D sensitivity analysis, a representative sample of the critical
benchmark configuration set was selected for direct perturbation analysis. The 15 critical
benchmark configurations in this sample were analyzed by increasing and decreasing the Pu-239
concentration and, where possible, the hydrogen concentration such that the resulting keff values
span approximately 10 standard deviations. The sensitivities from the direct perturbation results
were then compared to the sensitivities produced by TSUNAMI-3D. For the critical benchmark
configurations, the direct perturbation sensitivities compare to the TSUNAMI sensitivities within
approximately 2 standard deviations in all but one case as shown in Section 6.9.3. Thus, the
direct perturbation results confirm that the TSUNAMI-3D calculations were performed properly.

The TSUNAMI-3D sensitivity analyses for each .of the 11 applications were also verified using
direct perturbation analysis. The applications were analyzed by increasing and decreasing the
Pu-239 concentration and water concentration such that the resulting keff values span
approximately 10 standard deviations. The sensitivities from the direct perturbation results were
then compared to the sensitivities produced by TSUNAMI-3D. For the set of 11 applications,
the direct perturbation sensitivities compare to the TSUNAMI sensitivities within 2 standard
deviations for all cases as shown in Table 6-10 in Section 6.9.3. Thus, the direct perturbation
results confirm that the TSUNAMI-3D calculations were performed properly.

The similarity of the critical benchmark configurations to each application was evaluated by
comparing the EALF values and H/Pu ratios of the critical experiments to the values from the
applications. The application EALF and H/Pu values are similar to the values from the critical
configurations. Similarity was also evaluated by examining the Ck values produced when
comparing the available critical benchmark configurations to each application using TSUNAMI-
IP.3 The value of the TSUNAMI global integral index, ck, measures the correlation of
sensitivity and nuclear data uncertainty between systems. Systems that have highly correlated
sensitivities and nuclear data uncertainties should exhibit similar calculation biases, because the
sensitivity is a measure of system response to data variation or data errors. A Ck value of 1.0
indicates that the experiment and application are identical in terms of sensitivity and uncertainty
data. Critical benchmark configurations, with correlation coefficient (Ck) values greater than 0.8,
are considered marginally applicable.44 Critical configurations, with Ck values greater than 0.9,
are considered applicable to the validation of the application.

The applications were sorted into groups based on their similarity in nuclear parameters and
sensitivities to the critical benchmark configurations. A set of critical benchmark configurations
having the highest Ck values was selected for each application to be included in the validation.
The EALF and H/Pu ratios of the critical benchmark configurations with the highest Ck values
were then checked to see if they encompassed the application. The goal was to have as many as
possible critical benchmark configurations in the validation for each application that had Ck
values greater than 0.9. The set of critical benchmark configurations were then collected for
each group. Section 6.9.3 contains lists of the critical benchmark configurations that have the
highest Ck values of all the available Pu configurations relative to the applications.
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Comparison of the EALF values, H/Pu ratios, and Ck values indicate that the critical
configurations in the validation sets for the applications are similar to the associated applications
as indicated primarily by the high Ck values.

Table 6-6 summarizes of the nuclear parameters of the applications and critical benchmark
configurations used for each validation. Note that the validation sets for 5 of the 1 applications
included fewer than 50 critical configurations. This is acceptable because the Distribution-Free
Tolerance Limit Method used for the USL calculation in these sets is designed to be used with as
few as 10 data points.

6.8.2 Bias Determination
This section describes the methods used to determine an USL for the applications evaluated in
this report based on the critical benchmark configurations chosen as representative of the
applications. Bias and bias uncertainty over the area of applicability of critical experiments are
determined using the guidance in ANSI/ANS 8.1-1998, ANSI/ANS 8.17-2004, and ANSI/ANS
8.24-2007. The accuracy of the computational method and cross section data is established by
evaluating critical experiments. Computational bias is the difference between calculated and
experimental results. The uncertainty in bias is an allowance for uncertainties in the experiment
conditions, the lack of accuracy and precision in the calculational method, and, if necessary, the
extension of the area of applicability.

Generally, the bias and bias uncertainty are expected to be functions of various physical or
neutronic parameters that can be determined using trending analyses. This technique can be
applied to establish bias and bias uncertainty because kf values often exhibit an increasing or
decreasing trend as a function of parameters such as fissile material concentration, hydrogen-to-
fissile material ratio, EALF, sensitivity coefficient, etc., that can be distinguished from random
behavior.

Statistical techniques exist for evaluating the bias and bias uncertainty, and for establishing limits
that can reliably be used to predict subcriticality, such as tolerance band, single-sided tolerance

40,41,42,43limit, and distribution-free tolerance limit (nonparametric) methods. These methods use
bias and the bias uncertainty in combination with additional considerations (e.g., administrative
margins, where applicable) to establish a critical limit (CL) (single value or a function,
depending on the method applied) above which a desired fraction of the true population of keff
values calculated for critical systems is expected to lie, with a prescribed confidence and within
the area of applicability. The parametric methods typically require that the keff values for the
applicable critical experiments form a normal distribution. When the keff values for the critical
experiments are not normally distributed about a mean value, a nonparametric statistical
treatment (i.e., distribution-free methods) should be used.43

The level of suberiticality required to maintain safety is calculated based on Section 5.1 of
ANSI/ANS 8.17. For an application or system to be considered subcritical, the calculated
multiplication factor for the system, ks, must be less than or equal to an established maximum
allowable multiplication factor based on benchmark calculations and uncertainty terms, as shown
in Equation 6-1.

ks < k,- Aks - Akc, - Akm (Eq. 6-1)
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where

k= multiplication factor kefg for the application or system for which subcriticality must
be maintained;

k, = the mean value of keff resulting from the calculation of benchmark criticality
experiments using a specific calculational method and data;

Aks = uncertainty in the value of k,;
Ak, = uncertainty in the value of k1;
Akin = an additional margin to ensure subcriticality.

The value of Akin is often referred to as the administrative margin and assigned an arbitrary limit
of 0.05. This value is set in Method 1 and calculated in Method 2 of USLSTATS.4 °

If calculational bias, P3, is defined as 3 = k1 - 1.0, then the uncertainty in the calculational bias is
identical to the uncertainty in kc, (i.e., AP3 = Akc). The bias is defined as negative if k, < 1 and
positive if k_> 1. By convention, a positive bias is never allowed; if k, > 1, then k, is set equal to
1.0.

The values of k, and ]3 may not be constant, but instead may vary over some parameter (e.g.,
EALF, H/Pu, correlation coefficient, etc.). In this case k1(x) and P3(x) are determined using a
least squares fit over the calculated k;,f-values as a function of the parameters of interest, x.
Positive biases are not considered by setting k(x) = 1.0 wherever it is greater than 1.0.

Based on the criteria for subcriticality set forth in ANSI/ANS-8.17 and what is above, a USL can
be determined using a set of critical experiment benchmarks. The USL is determined such that
there is a high degree of confidence that a calculated result is subcritical; i.e., an application or
system is considered subcritical with a high degree of certainty if a calculated keff plus
calculational uncertainties lies at or below this limit (k, + Ak, < USL). Thus, the USL is the
magnitude of the sum of the biases, uncertainties, and administrative and/or statistical margins
applied to a set of critical benchmarks, such that with a high degree of confidence:

USL = 1.0 - Akm + P3(x) - A[3(x). (Eq. 6-2)

Only the distribution-free tolerance method and the confidence band with administrative margin
were used and are described in Sections 6.8.2.1 and 6.8.2.2, respectively. Derivation of USLs
for each of the application groups is discussed in Sections 6.8.2.3 through 6.8.2.6. The results
are summarized in Section 6.8.2.7.

6.8.2.1 Distribution-Free Tolerance Limit Method

The distribution-free tolerance limit method 43 is typically used to calculate a lower band
threshold limit (LBTL) when the keff values for the critical experiments do not pass tests for
normality.43 This method involves sorting all keff values for the applicable critical experiments in
ascending order and determining the degree of confidence for the fraction of the true population
that lies above the smallest observed value. The percent confidence that a fraction of the
population of keff values calculated for critical systems is above the lowest observed value can be
determined using the following equation:
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,8=I-r #_1)_(1 q)Iq(f-1), (Eq. 6-3)
j=0j!(

where

n = sample size (number of keff values),
m = rank order of the smallest k•f;-value,. and
q = the desired population fraction above the smallest keff value (normally 0.95).

For a desired population fraction of 0.95 and a rank order of 1 (the lowest data sample), Equation
6-3 reduces to

,8 = 1-qn = 1-0.95" (Eq. 6-4)

The nonparametric margin is determined by first calculating 13 using Equation 6-4. The
nonparametric margin is then determined using Table 2.2 in Reference 43. The single-valued
LBTL function for nonparametric data analysis is then determined as follows:

LBTL = smallest kff- uncertainty for smallest kef- nonparametric margin. (Eq. 6-5)

Note that the confidence value determined by Equations 6-3 and 6-4 increases with increasing
sample size and the nonparametric margin, in Equation 6-5, is used to account for small sample
size.

6.8.2.2 USL Method 1: Confidence Band with Administrative Margin

The USLSTATS code, documented in Section 4 and Appendix C of Reference 40, Method 1
applies a statistical calculation of the bias and its uncertainty plus an administrative margin to a
linear fit of the critical experimental benchmark data. The approach to this method is to first
calculate a linear fit of the critical experiments, kl(x). To remove any positive bias, kl(x) is reset
such that kc(x) = 1.0 anywhere kl(x) > 1.0. A confidence band for a single additional calculation
is then determined. The width of this band is determined statistically based on the existing data
and a specified level of confidence; the greater the standard deviation in the data or the larger the
confidence desired, the larger the band width. This confidence band, W, accounts for
uncertainties in the experiments, cross sections, and calculational method, and is therefore a
statistical basis of AP3, the uncertainty in the value of 13. W is defined for a confidence level of
(1 - y) using the relation

W = max{w(x) xmin,xmax } (Eq. 6-6)

where

1 (x- x) -
w(x))=tIYSp[I+-n+ _ ]2 (Eq. 6-7)n Z(xi x)2]

i=1 n

0
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and

n = the number of critical calculations used in establishing kc(x),
t -7 = the Student-t distribution statistic for 1-y and n-2 degrees of freedom
S, = the pooled standard deviation for the set of criticality calculations, and
x = the mean value of parameter x in the set of calculations.

Typically, W is determined at the 95% confidence level. For transport and storage packages, an
administrative margin, Akin, 0.05 Ak is typically used.

Using the above formulas, the USL Method 1 is defined as

USLI(x) = - Ak - W +3(x). (Eq. 6-8)

With one exception, the USLSTATS inputs are described in Appendix C of Reference 40. The
exception is that the first word in the title must be "tsunami" when the trending parameter is Ck.
Without this input, USLSTATS will not permit extrapolation of the USLs. When "tsunami" is
included as the first word on the first line, USLSTATS will extrapolate to a Ck value of 1.0. The
other input parameters used were as follows:

P = 0.999 = proportion of population falling above the lower tolerance level
1 - y = 0.95 = confidence on fit
Ct = 0.95 = confidence on proportion P
Xmin = 0 = minimum value of trending parameter
Xmax = 1.0 = maximum value of trending parameter
Gsample = -1 = estimated average standard deviation of all input values of kj

a "-1" value directs USLSTATS to use third column of experiment-specific
input

Akin = 0.05 = administrative margin used to ensure subcriticality

The remainder of the input is provided as three pieces of data for each critical configuration on
individual lines. The first input is the value of the trending parameter. The second input is the
calculated keff value divided by the expected keff value. The expected value is taken from the
IHECSBE39 and includes biases for simplifications used in describing the critical configuration.
These expected and calculated keff values are provided in Section 6.9.3. The third parameter is
the uncertainty in the calculated kff values. A USLSTATS input deck for application cv031 is
included in Section 6.9.5.5.

6.8.2.3 Metal Sphere Applications
The METAL SPHERE applications consist of three cases: cvO01, JhlsfO01, andfslsfO01. A set
of 13 selected, critical benchmark configurations are well correlated to the three applications
from a neutronic perspective as represented by the range of Ck values calculated using
TSUNAMI. The Ck values for the cvO01 application range from 0.916 to 0.995, theJhlsfO01
application range from 0.918 to 0.996, and thefslsfO01 application range from 0.918 to 0.996.
Values above 0.9 indicate a high correlation between cases. The EALF and the H/Pu ratio of the
three applications are contained within the range of these values from the set of critical
benchmark configurations used in the validation. The EALF values of the three applications are
5.470e4, 8.034e4, and 7.957e4 eV; whereas the range of EALF values for the set of critical
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benchmark configurations is 1.76e3 to 1.27e6 eV. The H/Pu ratios of the three applications are
0.0 where as the range of H/Pu ratios for the critical benchmarks ranges from 0.0 to 0.05. Both
the H/Pu ratio and EALF for the three applications are bounded by the selected cases that have Ck

values above 0.9.

The normality of the distribution of the keqfvalues for the group of critical benchmark
configurations used to validate the METAL SPHERE applications was checked using the
Shapiro-Wilk Test.43 This test was used because of the small number of samples in this group---
only 13 critical benchmark configurations. The Chi-Squared (X2) Test implemented in
USLSTATS requires a minimum of 25 samples. The test calculated W = 0.8546, which is less
than the value from Table A.5 of Reference 43, which for a = 0.05 and n = 13 is W, = 0.866.
This indicates the sample distribution test is not normally distributed. As is shown in Figure
6-25, the distribution has two peaks. For the samples to pass a normality test, the calculated W
must be greater than the W test value from Table A.5 of Reference 43 for a given cc and n.

Because the data is not normally distributed, the distribution-free tolerance limit method is used.
The nonparametric margin is determined using Equation 6-3. Given a population (n) of 13 and a
desired population fraction (q) of 0.95 the degree of confidence is calculated to be 48.6%. From
Table 2.2 of Reference 43, a nonparametric margin of 0.05 needs to be included in the
calculation of the USL. The resulting USL is 0.8893, which is calculated as follows:

USL = lowest k~f,1 value-combined Monte Carlo and experimental uncertainty-
administrative margin-nonparametric margin

USL = 0.9916 - (0.00052 + 0.00222)o.5 - 0.05 - 0.05 = 0.8893
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6.8.2.4 Solution Lattice Applications

The SOLUTION LATTICE applications include four cases: JhlsfO3l,fslsf031, hexs]00, and
octs100. A set of 60 selected critical benchmark configurations are well correlated to the four
applications from a neutronic perspective as represented by the range of Ck values calculated
using TSUNAMI. The Ck values for theJhlsf03l application range from 0.893 to 0.936, the
fslsf031 application range from 0.890 to 0.933, the hexs]00 application range from 0.898 to
0.952 and the octsl00 application range from 0.897 to 0.950. Values above 0.9 indicate a high
correlation between cases. The EALF and the H/Pu ratio of the four applications are contained
within the range of these values from the set of critical benchmark configurations used in the
validation. The EALF values of the four applications are 2.682, 2.692, 2.544, and 2.531 eV;
whereas the range of EALF values for the benchmark configurations is 0.147 to 6.446 eV. The
H/Pu ratios of the four applications are 28.8 where as the range of H/Pu ratios for the benchmark
configurations is 15.46 to 220.19. Both the H/Pu ratio and EALF for the four applications are
bounded by the selected cases that have Ck values of approximately 0.9 or above.

The normality of the ke, values for the group of critical benchmark configuration used to validate
the SOLUTION LATTICE applications was checked using the x2 test. The test determined that
the samples are not normally distributed. A visual inspection of the keffdistribution, shown in
Figure 6-26, shows a pronounced single peak with a long tail on the side with increasing keff and
a very short tail on the side with decreasing kflf.

Because the data is not normally distributed, the USL is determined using the distribution-free
tolerance limit method described in Section 6.8.2.1. A nonparametric margin is determined
using Equation 6-3. Given a population (n) of 60 and a desired population fraction (q) of 0.95,
the degree of confidence is calculated to be 95.4%. From Table 2.2 of Reference 43, no
additional nonparametric margin is needed to obtain a 95% confidence for 95% of the
population. The resulting USL is 0.9396, which is calculated as follows:

USL = lowest. keffvalue-combined Monte Carlo and experimental uncertainty-
administrative margin-nonparametric margin

USL = 0.9956 - (0.0005' + 0.00602)0-5 - 0.05 - 0.0 = 0.9396
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Figure 6-26. Solution Lattice Critical Benchmark Histogram

6.8.2.5 Single Unit Solution Applications

The SINGLE UNIT SOLUTION applications consist of two cases: cv031 and sphl4. A set of 95
selected critical benchmark configurations are well-correlated to the two applications from a
neutronic perspective as represented by the range of Ck values calculated using TSUNAMI. The
ck values for the cv031 application range from 0.902 to 0.961 and for the sphl4 application from
0.909 to 0.959. Values above 0.9 indicate a high correlation between cases. The EALF and the
H/Pu ratio of the two applications are contained within the range of these values from the set of
critical benchmark configurations used in the validation. The EALF values of the two
applications are 1.091 and 1.255 eV; whereas the range of EALF values for the benchmark
configurations is 0.112 to 5.405 eV. The H/Pu ratios of the two applications are 28.8 where as
the range of H/Pu ratios for the benchmark configurations is 15.46 to 258.46. Both the H/Pu
ratio and EALF for the two applications are bounded by the selected cases that have ck values
above 0.9 for both applications.

The normality of the keff values for the group of critical benchmark configuration used to validate
the SOLUTION LATTICE applications was checked using the x2 test. The test determined that
the 95 samples are not normally distributed. A visual inspection of the kef distribution, shown in
Figure 6-27, shows a pronounced single peak with a long tail on the side, and increasing k•,ff and
a very short tail on the side with decreasing keff.
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Figure 6-27. Single Unit Solution Critical Benchmark Histogram

Because the data is not normally distributed, the USL is determined using the distribution-free
tolerance limit method described in Section 6.8.2.1. A nonparametric margin is determined
using Equation 6-3. Given a population (n) of 95 and a desired population fraction (q) of 0.95
the degree of confidence is calculated to be 99.2%. From Table 2.2 of Reference 43, no
additional nonparametric margin is needed to obtain a 95% confidence for 95% of the
population. The resulting USL is 0.9383, which is calculated as follows:

USL = lowest keff value-combined Monte Carlo and experimental uncertainty-
administrative margin-nonparametric margin

USL = 0.9956 - (0.0005' + 0.00732)0.5 - 0.05 - 0.0 = 0.9383

6.8.2.6 Dry Lattice Applications
The DRY LATTICE applications consist of two cases: hexsdry and octsdry. A set of 33 selected
critical benchmark configurations are well-correlated to the two applications from a neutronic
perspective as represented by the range of Ck values calculated using TSUNAMI. The Ck values
for the hexsdry application range from 0.906 to 0.974 and for the octsdry application from 0.903
to 0.971. Values above 0.9 indicate a high correlation between cases. In addition, the EALF and
the H/Pu ratio of the selected benchmark applications span the range of these values from the set
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of critical benchmark configurations used in the validation. The EALF values of the two
applications are 4.864 and 5.042 eV, whereas the range of EALF values for the benchmark
configurations is 0.254 to 37.727 eV. The H/Pu ratios of the two applications are 28.8, where as
the range of H/Pu ratios for the benchmark configurations is 15.46 to 131.3. Both the H/Pu ratio
and EALF for the two applications are bounded by the selected cases that have ck values above
0.9 for both applications.

The normality of the keffvalues for the group of critical benchmark configurations used to
validate the DRY LATTICE applications was checked using the X2 test. The test determined that
the 33 samples are not normally distributed with some bins not containing the required 5 values.
The normality was then checked using the Shapiro-Wilk test.43 The Shapiro-Wilk test is a more
mathematically rigorous test of normality than the X2 test. The Shapiro-Wilk test calculated
W=0.941546, which is greater than the value from Table A.5 of Reference 43, which for a =
0.05 and n = 33 is Wt = 0.93 1. A visual inspection of the keff distribution in Figure 6-28 shows a
peak in the center with approximately equal tails on each side. This indicates the sample
distribution is normally distributed.
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Figure 6-28. Dry Lattice Critical Benchmark Histogram

Trending was done using the Ck values of the critical benchmark configurations for each of the
dry lattice applications using the USLSTATS code distributed with SCALE 5.1. This version of
USLSTATS permits extrapolation of the USL-1 to a Ck value of 1.0, which is the Ck of the
application. The inputs used for USLSTATS are described in Section 6.8.2.2.
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USLSTATS is used to calculate an upper subcritical limit for each application using the set of
critical benchmark configurations and Ck values as the trending parameter. Figure 6-29 and
Figure 6-30 show the results of the USLSTATS analysis for hexsdy and octsdry. The Ck values

have a positive slope as Ck approach 1.0. The linear fit ofkeffis above 1.0 throughout the range.
Credit is not taken for the positive bias. Based on the analysis, the USL can be established as
USL = 0.9351 for hexsdry and USL = 0.9352 for octsdry.

6.8.2.7 Results Summary

Based on the above data, an USL and bias can be determined for each application. An
administrative margin of 0.05 is used for all applications. The USL and bias was determined
using nonparametric methods for 9 of the 11 applications because the keff values of the applicable
critical benchmark configurations did not fit a normal distribution. For these nine applications, a
nonparametric margin was determined using the number of benchmark configurations to validate
the application and a desired population fraction of 0.95 above the minimum kd. The USL is
then determined by subtracting the administrative margin, the nonparametric margin, and 2
standard deviations from the minimum keff value.
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Figure 6-29. USLSTATS Plot for HEXSDRY Application of ck vs. kff
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Table 6-7. USL and Bias Data Summary

Application Name Method Used NPM Minimum keff USL Bias

cvO01 Nonparametric 0.05 0.9916 0.8893 0

JhlsfOO Nonparametric 0.05 0.9916 0.8893 0

fsIsfJO01 Nonparametric 0.05 0.9916 0.8893 0

JhlsJ031 Nonparametric 0.0 0.9956 0.9396 0

fslsJ031 Nonparametric 0.0 0.9956 0.9396 0

hexs 100 Nonparametric 0.0 0.9956 0.9396 0

octs100 Nonparametric 0.0 0.9956 0.9396 0

cv031 Nonparametric 0.0 0.9958 0.9383 0

sph 14 Nonparametric 0.0 0.9958 0.9383 0

hexsdry USLSTATS N/A N/A 0.9351 0

octsdry USLSTATS N/A N/A 0.9352 0

All cases use an administrative margin of 0.05.
USL for nonparametric cases = min keff- [(Oexp)

2 
+ ( -MC)2]0 5 0.05 - NPM.

USL for parametric cases is USL Method 1 is determined using USLSTATS.
All cases are run to a Y = 0.0005.
Positive biases (average calculated kfj value > 1) are discarded.
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For the two applications where the critical configuration keff values tested as a normal distribution,
the USL was calculated using USLSTATS. The method used in USLSTATS is described in
Section 6.8.2.1. An administrative margin of 0.05 was included in the calculations. The reported
USL is USL Method 1, which is the confidence band with administrative margin. The bias for the
hexsdry and octsdry applications is zero because the fits of kf for the critical configurations were
above 1.0 throughout their ranges. No credit is taken for such positive biases.

6.9 Appendices

Consistent with the guidance from the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Office of Nuclear
Regulatory Research, Regulatory Guide 7.9, Rev. 2, "Standard Format and Content of Part 71
Applications for Approval of Packages for Radioactive Material," March 2005, this section
includes supplemental information.
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6.9.2 TB-i Containment Vessel Inner Volume
A key parameter of the criticality analysis is the maximum quantity of water that could be
present within the TB-I containment vessel. Since this component has a rather complicated
internal shape, the calculation of its internal volume is presented in this section.

The TB-1 containment vessel is shown in Drawing 1017.20 The volume can be divided into three
sub-volumes. Most of the volume is in the straight right-circular cylinder that extends from the

25bottom spherical section up to the bottom edge of the lid. As indicated in Drawing 1022, the
bottom is a spherical section. As indicated in Drawing 1020,23 the recess in the lid is also a
spherical section.

Equations and figure provided in the Machinery's Handbook [Reference 45, page 66] for
calculating volumes of spherical segments are reproduced in Figure 6-3 1.

V = volume

V = 3.46 ch2 r h-

! ' V= 3.1416h +

r /
\c - // c2V/h(2r---h)

\\ /

\ / c2 + 4h 2

" / 8h

Figure 6-31. Spherical Segment Volume Calculations

The volume in the bottom of the TB-I can be calculated using information from Drawing 1022:25

h 25+0.005 - 5.450 + 4.700 = 1.505"
c = 4.250 + 0.0022 = 4.2522"

Vbottom = 3.1416* 1.505*(4.25222/8 + 1.5052/6) = 12.471 in'

The volume of the central cylinder can be calculated using information from Drawings 102023

and 1022:25

V = 7E * r L
r = (4.250+0.0022)/2 = 2.1261"

L = 5.450 + 0.010 - 0.437+0.010 - 0.047 + 0.002 + 0.080 +0.002
L = 5.070"

Vmiddle = 71 * 2.12612 * 5.070 = 71.999 in3

The volume in the lid is calculated using information from Drawing 1020:23
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h = 0.437 + 0.01 + 0.513+0.01 = 0.970"
r = 2.25 + 0.02 = 2.27"

Vtop = 3.1416*0.972*(2.27-0.97/3) = 5.754 in 3

The total volume is then the sum of the partial volumes:

V = 12.471 + 71.999 + 5.754 = 90.22 in3 = 1478 cm 3

Thus the maximum internal volume of the TB-I containment vessel is 1478 cm 3. The Pu, any
packaging, and other internal containment and support structures must fit within this volume.

6.9.3 Applicability of Benchmark Experiments

Table 6-8 lists all of the validation cases used in this evaluation. There are 125 cases considered
in this validation. All cases contain plutonium as the primary fissile material and are either fast
metal, intermediate spectrum Pu/Polystyrene blocks or thermal solution cases. The standard
deviation for all the calculated kef values is 0.0005.

Table 6-8. List of Validation Critical Configurations

IHECSBE Benchmark Calculated
Identifier Case Description kff EALF

pcm*001 I Pu0 2 -Polystyrene Slab 0.9986 0.0041 1.02438 9.73E+05

3 0.9990 0.0047 1.02356 30.518
4 1.0000 0.0033 0.99275 37.727
5 0.9989 0.0053 1.01403 1.468

pcm002 1 Plexiglas Reflected 0.9990 0.0046 1.03757 4.56E+03
2 PuO2 -Polystyrene Slabs 0.9990 0.0046 1.03641 3.98E1+03
3 0.9990 0.0046 1.03179 3.26E+03
4 0.9990 0.0046 1.02547 2.42E+03
5 0.9990 0.0046 1.02328 1.76E+03
10 1.0000 0.0044 1.03534 4.026
11 1.0000 0.0044 1.03184 4.405
12 1.0000 0.0044 1.03209 4.970
13 1.0000 0.0044 1.02982 5.262
14 1.0000 0.0044 1.03451 5.405
15 1.0000 0.0044 1.03220 5.366
16 1.0000 0.0044 1.02841 4.998
17 0.9988 0.0044 1.01596 4.762
18 0.9988 0.0044 1.01408 5.998
19 0.9988 0.0044 1.01680 6.268
20 0.9988 0.0044 1.01355 6.446

21 0.9988 0.0044 1.01719 6.400
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Table 6-8. List of Validation Critical Configurations

0
IHECSBE C Benchmark Calculated

Identifier Cas Description

22 0.9988 0.0044 1.01789 6.241

23 1.0000 0.0046 1.01077 0.663

24 1.0000 0.0046 1.01215 0.673

25 1.0000 0.0046 1.01189 0.684

26 1.0000 0.0046 1.01298 0.689

27 1.0000 0.0046 1.01294 0.700

28 1.0000 0.0046 1.01412 0.703

29 1.0000 0.0046 1.01424 0.708
pmfO002 I Bare Pu metal sphere 1.0000 0.0020 0.99666 1.27E+06

pmf01 1 1 H20 reflected Pu metal sphere 1.0000 0.0010 0.99746 8.37E+04

pmfD22 I Bare Pu metal spherical ass. 1.0000 0.0021 0.99409 1.23E+06

pmfD24 1 Poly Refl Spherical Assembly 1.0000 0.0020 0.99872 6.3 1E+05

pmf027 I Poly Refl Spherical Assembly 1.0000 0.0022 1.00215 7.02E+04

pmt029 1 Bare Pu Spherical Assembly 1.0000 0.0022 0.99155 1.26E+06

pmf031 I Poly Refl Spherical Assembly 1.0000 0.0021 1.00215 1.85E+05

pst*001 4 Water Reflected filled 29.21 cm 1.0000 0.0050 1.00433 0.147
5 (1 1.5in.) Pu Nitrate solution 1.0000 0.0050 1.00819 0.155

6 spheres 1.0000 0.0050 1.00882 0.337
pst007 2 Water reflected partially filled 1.0000 0.0047 1.00909 0.267

3 29.21 cm (11.5in.) Pu Nitrate 1.0000 0.0047 1.00375 0.254

8 sol. Spheres 1.0000 0.0047 0.99874 0.112
pstO14 3 Interacting 30 cm (11.81 in.) 0.9980 0.0032 1.00489 0.162

4 diameter cylinders of Pu Nitrate 0.9980 0.0032 1.00520 0.162

6 solution (115.1 g Pu!l [0.9605 0.9980 0.0032 1.00533 0.162

8 lb/gal]) in air 0.9980 0.0032 1.00292 0.163

9 0.9980 0.0032 1.00336 0.162

10 0.9980 0.0032 1.00470 0.162

11 0.9980 0.0032 1.00475 0.162
12 0.9980 0.0032 1.00440 0.162

14 0.9980 0.0043 1.00461 0.163

16 0.9980 0.0043 1.00416 0.162

17 0.9980 0.0043 1.00372 0.162

20 0.9980 0.0043 1.00455 0.162

22 0.9980 0.0043 1.00405 0.162

23 0.9980 0.0043 1.00358 0.162

25 0.9980 0.0043 1.00367 0.163

26 0.9980 0.0043 1.00279 0.162
F27 0.9980 0.0043 1.00479 0.162

0

0
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Table 6-8. List of Validation Critical Configurations

IHECSBE
Identifier

Benchmark Calculated
Case

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Description
keff ±• keff EALF

0.9980 0.0043 1.00403 0.162

0.9980 0.0043 1.00392 0.162

0.9980 0.0043 1.00519 0.163

0.9980 0.0043 1.00260 0.163

0.9980 0.0043 1.00296 0.163

0.9980 0.0043 1.00340 0.163

0.9980 0.0043 1.00408 0.162

0.9980 0.0043 1.00533 0.162

pst015 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Interacting 30 cm (11.81 in.)
diameter cylinders of Pu Nitrate
solution (152.5 g Pu/1 [1.273
lb/gal]) in air

0.9980 0.0038 1.00653 0.230

0.9980 0.0038 1.00642 0.229

0.9980 0.0038 1.00535 0.229

0.9980 0.0038 1.00597 0.229

0.9980 0.0038 1.00658 0.228

0.9980 0.0038 1.00733 0.228

0.9971 0.0047 1.00753 0.230

0.9971 0.0047 1.00520 0.230

0.9971 0.0047 1.00625 0.229

0.9971 0.0047 1.00457 0.228

0.9971 0.0047 1.00329 0.231

0.9971 0.0047 1.00475 0.230

0.9971 0.0047 1.00501 0.229

0.9971 0.0047 1.00636 0.228

0.9971 0.0047 1.00765 0.231

0.9971 0.0047 1.00520 0.230

0.9971 0.0047 1.00472 0.229

pst0 16 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Interacting 30 cm (11.81 in.) and
25.6 cm (10.0 1in.) diameter
cylinders of Pu Nitrate solution
(152.5 and 115.1 g Pu/1 [1.273
and 0.9605 lb/gal) and nitric acid
(2N) in air

0.9980 0.0043 1.00555 0.230

0.9980 0.0043 1.00501 0.229

0.9980 0.0043 1.00672 0.229

0.9980 0.0043 1.00696 0.228

0.9969 0.0038 1.00372 0.163

0.9969 0.0038 1.00502 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00582 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00492 0.162

0.9963 0.0033 1.00541 0.161

0.9963 0.0033 1.00564 0.161

0.9963 0.0033 1.00658 0.162

pstO17 1 Interacting 30 cm (11.81 in.) and [ 0.9969 0.0038 j 1.00379 0.162

2 25.6cm (10.01 in.) diameter 0.9969 1 0.0038 1.00490 0.162
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Table 6-8. List of Validation Critical Configurations

IHECSBE
Identifier

Benchmark Calculated
Case

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Description

cylinders of Pu Nitrate solution
(115.1 g Pu/1 [0.9605 lb/gal]) in
air I

keff kff EALF

0.9969 0.0038 1.00346 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00499 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00452 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00461 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00422 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00485 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00389 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00441 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00387 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00536 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00454 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00545 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00497 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00506 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00568 0.162

0.9969 0.0038 1.00465 0.162

pst02O 9 Pu Nitrate solution sphere 1.0000 0.0059 0.99773 0.074

pst021 3 Pu Nitrate solution sphere 1.0000 0.0065 1.01198 0.302

8 1.0000 0.0065 1.00474 0.302

pst024 3 Polyethylene reflected Pu Nitrate 1.0000 0.0062 1.00277 0.444
6 solution slab 1.0000 0.0077 1.00136 1.607

16 1.0000 0.0053 1.00457 0.287

pst025 22 Water reflected Pu Nitrate 1.0000 0.0044 0.99944 0.240

31 solution slab 1.0000 0.0048 0.99675 0.353

42 1.0000 0.0060 0.99558 1.142

pst026 12 Unreflected Pu Nitrate solution 1.0000 0.0047 1.00047 0.239

16 slab 1.0000 0.0044 0.99735 0.312

19 1 1.0000 0.0049 0.99688 0.503

All keff values were calculated with a standard deviation of 0.0005.
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Table 6-9. Comparison of Tsunami Sensitivities and Direct Perturbation Sensitivities for
a Representative Selection of Benchmark Critical Configurations

Perturbed Direct Perturbation TSUNAMI Number
Case Std. Dev.

Material Sensitivity Sigma Sensitivity Sigma Apart

H 0.0020 0.0007 0.0014 0.0001 0.94
pcmOOICO Pu-239 0.6016 0.0846 0.6410 0.0017 0.47

H 0.4158 0.0374 0.2956 0.0092 2.67pcm001 cO5 Pu-239 0.1326 0.0171 0.1126 0.0008 1.17

H 0.0002 0.0007 0.0015 0.0001 1.88pcm002c0 1 Pu-239 0.3442 0.0477 0.3856 0.0092 0.85

H 0.2592 0.0311 0.2390 0.0056 0.64
pcmOO2c2O Pu-239 0.1804 0.0244 0.1813 0.0009 0.04

H 0.2673 0.0139 0.2715 0.0048 0.28
pcmOO2c24 Pu-239 0.1128 0.0059 0.1061 0.0006 1.14

H N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
prntO20 Pu-239 0.6986 0.0869 0.6881 0.0016 0.12

H N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
pmf IICO Pu-239 0.6529 0.0868 0.6501 0.0014 0.03

H N/A N/A N/A N/A N/Apmf024c0 1 Pu-239 0.7585 0.0867 0.7754 0.0015 0.20

H 0.4075 0.0573 0.4840 0.0074 1.32
pst00 cO5 Pu-239 0.0742 0.0104 0.0751 0.0004 0.08

H 0.5493 0.0690 0.6034 0.0047 0.78pst0 14c03 Pu-239 0.0801 0.0108 0.07996 0.0005 0.01

H 0.5613 0.0688 0.5996 0.0039 0.55
pstOl~cOl Pu-239 0.0613 0.0098 0.0708 0.0004 0.96

H 0.4644 0.0494 0.3894 0.0093 1.49
pstO2403 Pu-239 0.0863 0.0133 0.0974 0.0009 0.83

H 0.3395 0.0433 0.3483 0.0090 0.20
pstO24cO6 Pu-239 0.1151 0.0165 0.1214 0.0008 0.38

H 0.3605 0.0493 0.4074 0.0106 0.93pst024c 16 Pu-239 0.1159 0.0138 0.1021 0.0010 1.00

H 0.3530 0.0435 0.3452 0.0061 0.18pst025c3 1 Pu-239 0.0920 0.0129 0.0953 0.0007 0.26

pcm - PU-COMP-MIXED
pmf = PU-MET-FAST
pst = PU-SOL-THERM
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Table 6-10. Comparison of Direct Perturbation Sensitivities and Tsunami Sensitivities
for the 11 Representative Applications

Perturbed Direct Perturbation TSUNAMI Number
Case Std. Dev.

Material Sensitivity Sigma Sensitivity Sigma Apart

Pu-239 0.6857 0.1051 0.8527 0.1390 0.96cvO01
H20 0.1539 0.0215 0.1977 0.0654 0.64

Pu-239 0.0970 0.0173 0.0944 0.0306 0.07cv031
H20 0.8443 0.0999 0.9643 0.3201 0.36

Pu-239 0.7719 0.1032 0.7434 0.0017 0.28
H20 0.1778 0.0059 0.1382 0.0234 1.63

Pu-239 0.1204 0.0272 0.1451 0.0057 0.89
H20 0.8882 0.1089 0.6675 0.0781 1.65

Pu-239 0.7183 0.1060 0.7418 0.0018 0.22fsslsO01
H20 0.1836 0.0212 0.1441 0.0226 1.28

Pu-239 0.1590 0.0272 0.1304 0.0020 1.05
H20 0.7623 0.1117 0.6070 0.0297 1.34

Pu-239 0.1329 0.0247 0.1302 0.0013 0.11
hexsl00

H20 0.8358 0.0940 0.5574 0.1259 1.77

Pu-239 0.2105 0.0805 0.1524 0.0006 0.72
H20 0.7135 0.0654 0.7153 0.0060 0.03

Pu-239 0.1469 0.0235 0.1368 0.0025 0.43octs]O00
H20 0.5071 0.0965 0.5577 0.0357 0.49

Pu-239 0.0944 0.0835 0.1549 0.0006 0.72
H20 0.8289 0.0644 0.7584 0.0065 1.09

Pu-239 0.1633 0.0241 0.1212 0.0120 1.56
H20 0.9150 0.0963 0.6715 0.1178 1.60

Table 6-11. Comparison of METAL SPHERE Applications to Critical Benchmarks
Identifier ck ckEALF HIu kf

IHECSBE Case cvO01 JhslJO01 fsIsfJO Ck EH/PuIdentifier ck Ck (eV) kf

pcmOO1 1 0.9686 0.9684 0.9682 9.73E+05 0.05 1.02438

pcm002 1 0.9427 0.9440 0.9439 4.56E+03 0.05 1.03757

2 0.9390 0.9404 0.9402 3.98E+03 0.05 1.03641

3 0.9345 0.9361 0.9359 3.26E+03 0.05 1.03179

4 0.9260 0.9277 0.9275 2.42E+03 0.05 1.02547

5 0.9158 0.9178 0.9176 1.76E+03 0.05 1.02328

0
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Table 6-11. Comparison of METAL SPHERE Applications to Critical Benchmarks
Identifier ck CkEALF H/u kf

IHECSBE Case cvO01 JhslfO0l fslsfO01 Ck EH/PuIdentifier Ck Ck (eV) kf

pmf002 1 0.9699 0.9714 0.9709 1.27E+06 0.00 0.99666

pmfoI1 1 0.9948 0.9960 0.9958 8.37E+04 0.00 0.99746

pmf022 1 0.9856 0.9871 0.9866 1.23E+06 0.00 0.99409

pmf024 1 0.9917 0.9930 0.9927 6.31E+05 0.00 0.99872

pmf027 1 0.9916 0.9930 0.9928 7.02E+04 0.00 1.00215

pmf029 1 0.9822 0.9837 0.9832 1.26E+06 0.02 0.99155

pmf031 1 0.9915 0.9929 0.9926 1.85E+05 0.02 1.00215

All kff values were calculated with a standard deviation of 0.0005.
For all applications H/ Pu = 0.0
EALF values for the above applications is as follows:
Case cvOO 1: 5.449E+04 eV
Case fhlsfOO: 7.872E+04 eV
Case fslsfOOL: 7.976E+04 eV

Table 6-12. Comparison of SOLUTION LATTICE Applications to Critical Benchmarks

IHECSBE Case fhlsf031 fslsf031 hexslO0 octslO0 EALF H/Pu k
Identifier Ck Ck Ck Ck (eV) Ratio

pcmOO1 5 0.9102 0.9078 0.9324 0.9307 1.468 65.37 1.01403

pcm002 10 0.9296 0.9262 0.9471 0.9457 4.026 15.46 1.03534

11 0.9328 0.9297 0.9494 0.9480 4.405 15.46 1.03184

12 0.9362 0.9334 0.9517 0.9505 4.970 15.46 1.03209

13 0.9345 0.9317 0.9499 0.9487 5.262 15.46 1.02982

14 0.9353 0.9325 0.9500 0.9489 5.405 15.46 1.03451

15 0.9307 0.9276 0.9465 0.9452 5.366 15.46 1.03220

16 0.9315 0.9286 0.9478 0.9465 4.998 15.46 1.02841

17 0.9101 0.9069 0.9311 0.9297 4.762 16.40 1.01596

18 0.9140 0.9100 0.9318 0.9306 5.998 16.40 1.01408

19 0.9180 0.9150 0.9365 0.9353 6.268 16.40 1.01680

20 0.9148 0.9109 0.9318 0.9307 6.446 16.40 1.01355

21 0.9187 0.9157 0.9369 0.9358 6.400 16.40 1.01719

22. 0.9111 0.9071 0.9292 0.9280 6.241 16.40 1.01789
23 0.8933 0.8903 0.9159 0.9141 0.663 65.37 1.01077

24 0.8979 0.8940 0.9196 0.9178 0.673 65.37 1.01215

25 0.9007 0.8970 0.9220 0.9202 0.684 65.37 1.01189

26 0.9007 0.8969 0.9220 0.9202 0.689 65.37 1.01298
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Table 6-12. Comparison of SOLUTION LATTICE Applications to Critical Benchmarks

IHECSBE Case Jhlsf031 fslsf031 hexslO0 octslO0 EALF H/Pu k
Identifier Ck Ck Ck Ck (eV) Ratio eff

27 0.8996 0.8957 0.9211 0.9194 0.700 65.37 1.01294

28 0.9024 0.8987 0.9236 0.9218 0.703 65.37 1.01412

29 0.9043 0.9008 0.9252 0.9235 0.708 65.37 1.01424

4 0.8973 0.8953 0.9000 0.8994 0.147 190.43 1.00433

pstOO1 5 0.8999 0.8978 0.9030 0.9024 0.155 180.16 1.00819

6 0.9340 0.9319 0.9409 0.9400 0.337 91.19 1.00882

2 0.9262 0.9234 0.9318 0.9309 0.267 109.55 1.00909
pstOO7 3 0.9235 0.9216 0.9290 0.9282 0.254 113.97 1.00375

pstO14 11 0.8985 0.8985 0.9024 0.9017 0.162 220.19 1.00475

1 0.9100 0.9069 0.9141 0.9132 0.230 162.67 1.00653

2 0.9107 0.9077 0.9143 0.9135 0.229 162.67 1.00642

3 0.9115 0.9085 0.9146 0.9138 0.229 162.67 1.00535

4 0.9119 0.9090 0.9148 0.9140 0.229 162.67 1.00597

5 0.9118 0.9089 0.9147 0.9139 0.228 162.67 1.00658

6 0.9126 0.9097 0.9151 0.9144 0.228 162.67 1.00733

7 0.9084 0.9055 0.9145 0.9135 0.230 162.67 1.00753

8 0.9097 0.9066 0.9141 0.9132 0.230 162.67 1.00520

pst015 9 0.9113 0.9083 0.9146 0.9138 0.229 162.67 1.00625

10 0.9126 0.9097 0.9152 0.9144 0.228 162.67 1.00457

11 0.9095 0.9065 0.9145 0.9136 0.231 162.67 1.00329

12 0.9107 0.9077 0.9145 0.9137 0.230 162.67 1.00475

13 0.9117 0.9087 0.9148 0.9140 0.229 162.67 1.00501

14 0.9124 0.9095 0.9151 0.9143 0.228 162.67 1.00636

15 0.9071 0.9042 0.9140 0.9130 0.231 162.67 1.00765

16 0.9096 0.9066 0.9143 0.9134 0.230 162.67 1.00520

17 0.9112 0.9082 0.9146 0.9138 0.229 162.67 1.00472

1 0.9112 0.9081 0.9145 0.9137 0.230 162.66 1.00555

2 0.9125 0.9096 0.9150 0.9143 0.229 162.66 1.00501

pstO16 3 0.9126 0.9097 0.9151 0.9143 0.229 162.66 1.00672

4 0.9127 0.9099 0.9151 0.9144 0.228 162.66 1.00696

8 0.8989 0.8989 0.9025 0.9019 0.162 220.20 1.00492

1 0.8977 0.8948 0.8980 0.8974 0.162 220.19 1.00379

2 0.8985 0.8962 0.8998 0.8992 0.162 220.19 1.00490

pst17 0.8973 0.8944 0.8979 0.8974 0.162 220.19 1.00452

7 0.8974 0.8947 0.8987 0.8981 0.162 220.19 1.00422

pst021 3 0.9233 0.9203 0.9258 0.9251 0.302 131.30 1.01198

0

0
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Table 6-12. Comparison of SOLUTION LATTICE Applications to Critical Benchmarks

IHECSBE Case JhsfJ031 fslsf 031 hexslO0 octslO0 EALF H/Pu k
Identifier Ck CCk Ck CU (eV) Ratio eff

8 0.9234 0.9204 0.9258 0.9251 0.302 131.30 1.00474

3 0.9065 0.9025 0.9213 0.9198 0.444 115.40 1.00277
pstO24 6 0.9190 0.9141 0.9376 0.9360 1.607 59.25 1.00136

31 0.9034 0.8987 0.9187 0.9172 0.353 115.40 0.99675
pstO25 42 0.9233 0.9179 0.9412 0.9398 1.142 59.25 0.99558

pst026 19 0.9090 0.9050 0.9232 0.9217 0.503 115.40 0.99688

All keff values were calculated with a standard deviation of 0.0005.
For all applications H Pu = 28.79
EALF values for the above applications is as follows:
Case fhlsf031: 2.693 eV
Case fslsf031: 2.695 eV
Case hexs100: 2.548 eV
Case octs 100: 2.547 eV

Table 6-13. Comparison of SINGLE UNIT SOLUTION Applications to Critical
Benchmarks

IHECSBE Case cvM31 sphl4 EALF H/Pu k
Ck Ck (eV) eff

10 0.9067 0.9282 4.026 15.46 1.03534

11 0.9091 0.9309 4.405 15.46 1.03184

12 0.9118 0.9339 4.970 15.46 1.03209

13 0.9081 0.9308 5.262 15.46 1.02982
pcmOO2 14 0.9083 0.9311 5.405 15.46 1.03451

15 0.9025 0.9257 5.366 15.46 1.03220

16 0.9046 0.9276 4.998 15.46 1.02841

29 0.9018 0.9168 0.708 65.37 1.01424

4 0.9388 0.9314 0.147 190.43 1.00433

pstOO1 5 0.9401 0.9333 0.155 180.16 1.00819

6 0.9583 0.9588 0.337 91.19 1.00882
2 0.9558 0.9530 0.267 109.55 1.00909

pst007 3 0.9534 0.9515 0.254 113.97 1.00375

8 0.9292 0.9194 0.112 258.46 0.99874

pstO14 3 0.9438 0.9340 0.162 220.19 1.00489

4 0.9446 0.9346 0.162 220.19 1.00520

6 0.9451 0.9351 0.162 220.19 1.00533

8 0.9411 0.9320 0.163 220.19 1.00292
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Table 6-13. Comparison of SINGLE UNIT SOLUTION Applications to Critical
Benchmarks

IHECSBE Case cv031 sphl4 EALF HIPu kff
Ck Ck (eV) H_/_Pukeff

9 0.9432 0.9335 0.162 220.19 1.00336

10 0.9440 0.9342 0.162 220.19 1.00470

11 0.9380 0.9351 0.162 220.19 1.00475

12 0.9453 0.9352 0.162 220.19 1.00440

14 0.9411 0.9320 0.163 220.19 1.00461

16 0.9447 0.9348 0.162 220.19 1.00416

17 0.9450 0.9351 0.162 220.19 1.00372

20 0.9435 0.9338 0.162 220.19 1.00455

22 0.9449 0.9349 0.162 220.19 1.00405

23 0.9454 0.9353 0.162 220.19 1.00358

25 0.9397 0.9310 0.163 220.19 1.00367

26 0.9428 0.9333 0.162 220.19 1.00279

27 0.9448 0.9349 0.162 220.19 1.00479

28 0.9447 0.9347 0.162 220.19 1.00403

29 0.9452 0.9352 0.162 220.19 1.00392

30 0.9381 0.9298 0.163 220.19 1.00519

31 0.9399 0.9313 0.163 220.19 1.00260
32 0.9412 0.9320 0.163 220.19 1.00296

33 0.9421 0.9328 0.163 220.19 1.00340

34 0.9432 0.9336 0.162 220.19 1.00408

35 0.9435 0.9338 0.162 220.19 1.00533

pstO15 1 0.9494 0.9432 0.230 162.67 1.00653

2 0.9506 0.9442 0.229 162.67 1.00642

3 0.9518 0.9451 0.229 162.67 1.00535

4 0.9523 0.9456 0.229 162.67 1.00597

5 0.9522 0.9456 0.228 162.67 1.00658

6 0.9533 0.9465 0.228 162.67 1.00733

7 0.9444 0.9403 0.230 162.67 1.00753

8 0.9487 0.9428 0.230 162.67 1.00520

9 0.9513 0.9448 0.229 162.67 1.00625

10 0.9532 0.9464 0.228 162.67 1.00457

11 0.9471 0.9420 0.231 162.67 1.00329

12 0.9502 0.9440 0.230 162.67 1.00475

13 0.9518 0.9453 0.229 162.67 1.00501

14 0.9530 0.9462 0.228 162.67 1.00636
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Table 6-13. Comparison of SINGLE UNIT SOLUTION Applications to Critical
Benchmarks

IHECSBE Case cv031 sphl4 EALF H/Pu k
Ck Ck (eV) eff

15 0.9423 0.9387 0.231 162.67 1.00765

16 0.9481 0.9425 0.230 162.67 1.00520

17 0.9511 0.9447 0.229 162.67 1.00472

1 0.9511 0.9446 0.230 162.66 1.00555

2 0.9532 0.9463 0.229 162.66 1.00501

3 0.9533 0.9465 0.229 162.66 1.00672

4 0.9535 0.9466 0.228 162.66 1.00696

5 0.9431 0.9334 0.163 220.20 1.00372
pstO16 6 0.9443 0.9344 0.162 220.20 1.00502

7 0.9456 0.9355 0.162 220.20 1.00582

8 0.9387 0.9357 0.162 220.20 1.00492

9 0.9453 0.9352 0.161 220.20 1.00541

10 0.9457 0.9356 0.161 220.20 1.00564

11 0.9456 0.9355 0.162 220.20 1.00658

1 0.9460 0.9358 0.162 220.19 1.00379

2 0.9446 0.9362 0.162 220.19 1.00490

3 0.9457 0.9356 0.162 220.19 1.00346

4 0.9451 0.9352 0.162 220.19 1.00499

5 0.9453 0.9354 0.162 220.19 1.00452

6 0.9456 0.9355 0.162 220.19 1.00461

7 0.9442 0.9351 0.162 220.19 1.00422

8 0.9452 0.9352 0.162 220.19 1.00485

9 0.9454 0.9353 0.162 220.19 1.00389

pst01710 0.9448 0.9348 0.162 220.19 1.00441

11 0.9458 0.9357 0.162 220.19 1.00387
12 0.9453 0.9352 0.162 220.19 1.00536

13 0.9450 0.9350 0.162 220.19 1.00454

14 0.9446 0.9347 0.162 220.19 1.00545

15 0.9453 0.9352 0.162 220.19 1.00497

16 0.9453 0.9352 0.162 220.19 1.00506
17 0.9455 0.9354 0.162 220.19 1.00568

18 0.9453 0.9352 0.162 220.19 1.00465

3 0.9601 0.9546 0.302 131.30 1.01198

8 0.9604 0.9548 0.302 131.30 1.00474

pst024 3 0.9205 0.9260 0.444 115.40 1.00277
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Table 6-13. Comparison of SINGLE UNIT SOLUTION Applications to Critical
Benchmarks

IHECSBE Case cv031 sphl4 EALF HIPu kff

ck ck (eV)

6 0.9085 0.9240 1.607 59.25 1.00136

16 0.9068 0.9088 0.287 161.28 1.00457

31 0.9127 0.9165 0.353 115.40 0.99675

42 0.9119 0.9251 1.142 59.25 0.99558

12 0.9157 0.9147 0.239 189.80 1.00047

pst026 16 0.9074 0.9099 0.312 161.28 0.99735

19 0.9240 0.9297 0.503 115.40 0.99688

All kej. values were calculated with a standard deviation of 0.0005.
For all applications H/ Pu = 28.79
EALF values for the above applications is as follows:
Case cv031: 1.094 eV
Case sphl4: 1.259 eV
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Table 6-14. Comparison of DRY LATTICE Applications to Critical Benchmarks

IHECSBE Case Hexsdry Octsdry EALF H / Pu k
Identifier Ck Ck (eV)

3 0.9549 0.9509 30.518 15.46 1.02356
pcmOO1 4 0.9313 0.9262 37.727 16.40 0.99275

5 0.9437 0.9378 1.468 65.37 1.01403

10 0.9693 0.9646 4.026 15.46 1.03534

11 0.9718 0.9676 4.405 15.46 1.03184

12 0.9739 0.9701 4.970 15.46 1.03209

13 0.9738 0.9700 5.262 15.46 1.02982

14 0.9741 0.9706 5.405 15.46 1.03451

15 0.9721 0.9681 5.366 15.46 1.03220

16 0.9722 0.9681 4.998 15.46 1.02841

17 0.9538 0.9479 4.762 16.40 1.01596
18 0.9594 0.9545 5.998 16.40 1.01408

pcmOO2 19 0.9607 0.9557 6.268 16.40 1.01680

20 0.9607 0.9560 6.446 16.40 1.01355

21 0.9612 0.9563 6.400 16.40 1.01719

22 0.9584 0.9534 6.241 16.40 1.01789

23 0.9181 0.9117 0.663 65.37 1.01077

24 0.9249 0.9187 0.673 65.37 1.01215

25 0.9270 0.9211 0.684 65.37 1.01189

26 0.9273 0.9213 0.689 65.37 1.01298
27 0.9271 0.9210 0.700 65.37 1.01294

28 0.9292 0.9233 0.703 65.37 1.01412

29 0.9306 0.9248 0.708 65.37 1.01424

pstoo1 6 0.9227 0.9223 0.337 91.19 1.00882

pstOO7 2 0.9122 0.9120 0.267 109.55 1.00909
3 0.9059 0.9060 0.254 113.97 1.00375

pstO2l 3 0.9081 0.9093 0.302 131.30 1.01198
8 0.9078 0.9090 0.302 131.30 1.00474

pstO24 3 0.9156 0.9121 0.444 115.40 1.00277
6 0.9523 0.9473 1.607 59.25 1.00136

pstO25 31 0.9067 0.9025 0.353 115.40 0.99675

1 42 0.9488 0.9437 1.142 59.25 0.99558

pst026 19 0.9196 0.9164 0.503 115.40 0.99688
All keff values were calculated with a standard deviation of 0.0005.
For all applications H/ Pu = 28.79
EALF values for the applications are as follows: Case hexsdry: 4.864 eV

Case ocsdry: 5.042 eV
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6.9.4 Calculation Results

6.9.4.1 Calculations Supporting Single Package Analysis

Table 6-15 lists calculations performed to support the standard single package analysis for
normal conditions of transport and hypothetical accident conditions.
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Table 6-15. Tabulation of Calculations Supporting the Standard Single Package Analysis for Normal Conditions of Transport
and Hypothetical Accident Conditions

Model
Case Name keff Type Description H/Pu Case location

Sudma 0.55252 0.00049 detailed Pu metal sphere, no water in TB-i 0 /pat1/apps/normsp/detailed/met/

sudmb 0.64919 0.00049 detailed Pu metal sphere reflected by water in TB-i 0 /pat 1/apps/normsp/detailed/met/

sudmwoodm 0.64857 0.00050 detailed sudmb with 80% of redwood density 0 /pat 1/apps/normsp/detailed/met/

sudmwoodp 0.65003 0.00049 detailed sudmb with 120% of redwood density 0 /pat 1/apps/normsp/detailed/met/

sudmc 0.65037 0.00049 detailed sudmb with gaps filled with water 0 /patl/apps/normsp/detailed/met/

sudmd 0.64988 0.00049 detailed sudmc with copper changed to water 0 /pat 1/apps/normsp/detailed/met/

sudme 0.64889 0.00050 detailed sudmd with aluminum changed to water 0 /pat 1/apps/normsp/detailed/met!

sudmf 0.65231 0.00050 detailed sudme with redwood changed to water 0 /pat 1/apps/normsp/detailed/met/

sudsb 0.56797 0.00051 detailed Pu-water in TB- 1 28.8 /pat 1/apps/normsp/detailed/soln/

sudswoodm 0.55988 0.00053 detailed sudsb with 80% of redwood density 28.8 /patI/apps/normsp/detailed/soln/

sudswoodp 0.57611 0.00049 detailed sudsb with 120% of redwood density 28.8 /patl/apps/normsp/detailed/soln/

sudsc 0.59112 0.00050 detailed sudsb with gaps filled with water 28.8 /patl/apps/normsp/detailed/soln/

sudsd 0.59200 0.00050 detailed sudsc with copper changed to water 28.8 /patl/apps/normsp/detailed/soln/

sudse 0.59316 0.00049 detailed sudsd with aluminum changed to water 28.8 /patl/apps/normsp/detailed/soln/

sudsf 0.62781 0.00052 detailed sudse with redwood changed to water 28.8 /patl/apps/normsp/detailed/soln/

sudsg 0.70400 0.00050 detailed sudsf with steel changed to water 28.8 /patl/apps/normsp/detailed/soln/

CvO01a 0.65648 0.00046 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 0 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cvO02 0.65418 0.00049 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 0.013 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cvO03 0.65184 0.00048 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 0.027 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cvO04 0.64541 0.00049 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 0.070 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cvO05 0.63449 0.00050 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 0.15 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cvO06 0.62351 0.00049 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 0.24 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cvO07 0.61203 0.00049 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 0.33 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cvO08 0.60147 0.00050 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 0.45 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/
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cv009 0.59098 0.00049 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 0.57 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv010 0.58139 0.00045 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 0.72 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv012 0.57148 0.00049 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 0.89 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv012 0.56435 0.00049 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 1.09 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv013 0.55469 0.00050 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 1.34 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cvO]4 0.54769 0.00050 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 1.63 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv015 0.54270 0.00050 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 2.00 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cvO]6 0.53871 0.00050 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 2.48 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cvO17 0.53848 0.00049 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 3.12 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cvO18 0.54156 0.00050 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 4.01 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv029 0.54894 0.00049 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 5.34 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv02O 0.56885 0.00049 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 7.57 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv022 0.60586 0.00050 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 12.0 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv022 0.60740 0.00054 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 12.1 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv023 0.54664 0.00049 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 5.34 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv024 0.56835 0.00050 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 7.57 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv025 0.61086 0.00050 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 12.0 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv026 0.62366 0.00049 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 13.5 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv027 0.63709 0.00049 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 15.4 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv028 0.65343 0.00049 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 17.7 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv029 0.67196 0.00053 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 20.9 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv03O 0.695613 0.00057 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 25.4 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv03]2 0.70756 0.00055 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 28.8 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv032 0.70 106 0.00054 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 32.0 /patlI/apps/normnsp/s imp le/cv/
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cv033 0.69423 0.00050 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 36.8 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv034 0.68607 0.00051 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 43.2 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv035 0.67715 0.00051 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 52.1 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv036 0.66815 0.00052 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 65.4 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv037 0.65515 0.00050 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 87.7 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

cv038 0.63611 0.00053 simplified redwood and outer steel drum modeled as water 132.2 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/cv/

spOol 0.64320 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 0 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

spO02 0.64219 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 0.013 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

spO03  0.63869 0.00050 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 0.027 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

spO04 0.63183 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 0.070 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

spO06 0.62057 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 0.15 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp 006  0.60807 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 0.24 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

spO08 0.59672 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 0.33 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp 008  0.58466 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 0.45 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

Sp0 09  0.57386 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 0.57 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

spO0O 0.56209 0.00048 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 0.72 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

spOi1 0.55118 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 0.89 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp 0 l 2  0.54046 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 1.09 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp013 0.53048 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 1.34 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp014 0.52122 0.00050 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 1.63 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp01 0.51185 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 2.00 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

spO!6 0.50434 0.00050 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 2.48 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp 0 1 7 0.49909 0.00050 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 3.12 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp0l8 0.9 6 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 4.01 /patlI/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/
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spO19 0.49425 0.00047 simplified y nominal redwood & steel modeled 5.34 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood

sp020 0.49848 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 7.57 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp021 0.51005 0.00050 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 12.0 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp022 0.51044 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 12.1 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp023 0.46393 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 5.34 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp024 0.47663 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 7.57 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp025 0.50178 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 12.0 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood!

sp026 0.50911 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 13.5 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp027 0.51691 0.00050 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 15.4 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp028 0.52725 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 17.7 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp029 0.53595 0.00047 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 20.9 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp030 0.54436 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 25.4 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp031 0.54872 0.00053 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 28.8 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp032 0.54122 0.00053 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 32.0 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp033 0.53213 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 36.8 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp034 0.52280 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 43.2 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp035 0.51265 0.00054 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 52.1 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp036 0.50240 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 65.4 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp037 0.48877 0.00050 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 87.7 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

sp038 0.46921 0.00049 simplified nominal redwood & steel modeled 132.2 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood/

rwhOs0 0.64527 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 0 /pat 1 /apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwhOO2 0.64286 0.00050 simplified 120% redwood density 0.013 /pat 1 /apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh003 0.64097 0.00050 simplified 120% redwood density 0.027 /pat I /apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwhO04 0.63332 0.00050 simplified 120% redwood density 0.070 /pat 1 /apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/
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rwhOO5 0.62197 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 0.15 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwhO06 0.60969 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 0.24 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwhO07 0.59769 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 0.33 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwhO08 0.58662 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 0.45 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwhO09 0.57499 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 0.57 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwhO]O 0.56412 0.00050 simplified 120% redwood density 0.72 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwhO01 0.55307 0.00050 simplified 120% redwood density 0.89 /pat 1 /apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh012 0.54232 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 1.09 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh013 0.53303 0.00050 simplified 120% redwood density 1.34 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh014 0.52358 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 1.63 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwhO15 0.51553 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 2.00 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwhO16 0.50835 0.00050 simplified 120% redwood density 2.48 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwhO]7 0.50323 0.00050 simplified 120% redwood density 3.12 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh018 0.49883 0.00050 simplified 120% redwood density 4.01 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh019 0.49978 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 5.34 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh02O 0.50463 0.00047 simplified 120% redwood density 7.57 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh021 0.51893 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 12.0 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh022 0.51840 0.00048 simplified 120% redwood density 12.1 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh023 0.47035 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 5.34 /pat 1 /apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh024 0.48375 0.00050 simplified 120% redwood density 7.57 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh025 0.51085 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 12.0 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh026 0.51912 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 13.5 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh027 0.52822 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 15.4 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh028 0.53713 0.00050 simplified 120% redwood density 17.7 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/
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rwh029 0.54898 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 20.9 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh030 0.55880 0.00048 simplified 120% redwood density 25.4 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh031 0.56354 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 28.8 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh032 0.55604 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 32.0 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh033 0.54737 0.00050 simplified 120% redwood density 36.8 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh034 0.53800 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 43.2 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh035 0.52800 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 52.1 /pat 1 /apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh036 0.51637 0.00051 simplified 120% redwood density 65.4 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwh037 0.50261 0.00049 simplified 120% redwood density 87.7 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/.

rwh038 0.48353 0.00048 simplified 120% redwood density 132.2 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood+/

rwlO01 0.64199 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 0 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwl002 0.64025 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 0.013 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwlO03 0.63708 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 0.027 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1O04 0.63111 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 0.070 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwlO05 0.61906 0.00049 simplified 80% redwood density 0.15 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwIO06 0.60665 0.00049 simplified 80% redwood density 0.24 /pat 1 /apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1007 0.59477 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 0.33 /patl/apps/nornsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwIO08 0.58214 0.00049 simplified 80% redwood density 0.45 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwIO09 0.57065 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 0.57 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwlO]O 0.55970 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 0.72 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwlO]l 0.54871 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 0.89 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwlO12 0.53773 0.00048 simplified 80% redwood density 1.09 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwlO]3 0.52837 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 1.34 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwlO14 0.51804 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 1.63 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/
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rwlO15 0.50939 0.00049 simplified 80% redwood density 2.00 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwlO16 0.50098 0.00049 simplified 80% redwood density 2.48 /pat 1 /apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwlO17 0.49512 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 3.12 /pat 1 /apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwlO]8 0.49014 0.00049 simplified 80% redwood density 4.01 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwlO19 0.48891 0.00049 simplified 80% redwood density 5.34 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwl020 0.49139 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 7.57 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwl021 0.50138 0.00052 simplified 80% redwood density 12.0 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1022 0.50208 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 12.1 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1023 0.45772 0.00049 simplified 80% redwood density 5.34 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1024 0.46789 0.00049 simplified 80% redwood density 7.57 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1025 0.49183 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 12.0 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1026 0.49746 0.00049 simplified 80% redwood density 13.5 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1027 0.50572 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 15.4 /pat 1 /apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1028 0.51415 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 17.7 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1029 0.52251 0.00049 simplified 80% redwood density 20.9 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw/030 0.52951 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 25.4 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rwl031 0.53188 0.00050 simplified 80% redwood density 28.8 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1032 0.52522 0.00057 simplified 80% redwood density 32.0 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1033 0.51621 0.00049 simplified 80% redwood density 36.8 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1034 0.50720 0.00052 simplified 80% redwood density 43.2 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1035 0.49733 0.00049 simplified 80% redwood density 52.1 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1036 0.48574 0.00053 simplified 80% redwood density 65.4 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1037 0.47230 0.00049 simplified 80% redwood density 87.7 /pat l/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/

rw1038 0.45497 0.00049 simplified 80% redwood density 132.2 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/rdwood-/
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spwOO 0.65033 0.00050 simplified redwood modeled as water 0 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwO02 0.64843 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 0.013 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw003 0.64700 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 0.027 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwO04 0.63908 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 0.070 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwO05 0.62742 0.00050 simplified redwood modeled as water 0.15 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwO06 0.61727 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 0.24 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwO07 0.60483 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 0.33 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwO08 0.59386 0.00050 simplified redwood modeled as water 0.45 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwO09 0.58271 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 0.57 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwOIO 0.57190 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 0.72 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwOIl 0.56188 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 0.89 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwO12 0.55272 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 1.09 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwO13 0.54391 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 1.34 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwO]4 0.53537 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 1.63 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwO]5 0.52825 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 2.00 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwO16 0.52190 0.00050 simplified redwood modeled as water 2.48 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwO17 0.51869 0.00050 simplified redwood modeled as water 3.12 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwO]8 0.51825 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 4.01 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spwO19 0.52240 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 5.34 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw02O 0.53256 0.00050 simplified redwood modeled as water 7.57 /pat I/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw021 0.55865 0.00050 simplified redwood modeled as water 12.0 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw022 0.55901 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 12.1 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw023 0.50382 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 5.34 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw024 0.52217 0.00046 simplified redwood modeled as water 7.57 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/
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spw025 0.55687 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 12.0 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw026 0.56847 0.00050 simplified redwood modeled as water 13.5 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw027 0.57991 0.00050 simplified redwood modeled as water 15.4 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw028 0.59315 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 17.7 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw029 0.60796 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 20.9 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood!

spw03O 0.62351 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 25.4 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw031 0.63291 0.00050 simplified redwood modeled as water 28.8 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw032 0.62643 0.00050 simplified redwood modeled as water 32.0 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw033 0.61758 0.00050 simplified redwood modeled as water 36.8 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw034 0.60761 0.00049 simplified redwood modeled as water 43.2 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw035 0.59709 0.00051 simplified redwood modeled as water 52.1 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw036 0.58537 0.00051 simplified redwood modeled as water 65.4 /pat 1/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw037 0.56841 0.00050 simplified redwood modeled as water 87.7 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/

spw038 0.54692 0.00051 simplified redwood modeled as water 132.2 /patl/apps/normsp/simple/h2owood/
a Limiting cases listed in Table 6-1.
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6.9.4.2 Calculations Supporting Normal Conditions of Transport Array Analysis

Table 6-16 lists calculations performed to support the analysis of arrays of undamaged packages.

Note that some case names were used multiple times. Refer to the case description and file
location to differentiate cases.
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Table 6-16. Tabulation of Calculations Supporting the Analysis of Arrays of Undamaged Packages

Package Array
Case Name keff a Model Type Description H/Pu Location

Type

fsldOO 0.65045 0.00049 detailed square Base detailed model 0 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldOO2 0.64841 0.00050 detailed square Base detailed model 0.013 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldOO3 0.64611 0.00050 detailed square Base detailed model 0.027 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldOO4 0.63833 0.00049 detailed square Base detailed model 0.070 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detaillfsld/

fsldOO5 0.62772 0.00050 detailed square Base detailed model 0.15 /patl/apps/normarray/detail'fsld/

fsldOO6 0.61627 0.00050 detailed square Base detailed model 0.24 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldOO7 0.60399 0.00049 detailed square Base detailed model 0.33 /patl/apps/normarray/detaillfsld/

fsldOO8 0.59302 0.00049 detailed square Base detailed model 0.45 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldOO9 0.58156 0.00049 detailed square Base detailed model 0.57 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldOlO 0.57146 0.00046 detailed square Base detailed model 0.72 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldOll 0.55968 0.00048 detailed square Base detailed model 0.89 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldO]2 0.55046 0.00048 detailed square Base detailed model 1.09 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldO]3 0.54098 0.00050 detailed square Base detailed model 1.34 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldO]4 0.53212 0.00049 detailed square Base detailed model 1.63 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldO]5 0.52530 0.00050 detailed square Base detailed model 2.00 /pat l/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsIdO16 0.51857 0.00050 detailed square Base detailed model 2.48 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldO1 7 0.51468 0.00046 detailed square Base detailed model 3.12 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldO]8 0.51149 0.00050 detailed square Base detailed model 4.01 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldO19 0.51174 0.00050 detailed square Base detailed model 5.34 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsld02O 0.51919 0.00050 detailed square Base detailed model 7.57 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsld02] 0.53283 0.00049 detailed square Base detailed model 12.0 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldO22 0.53398 0.00050 detailed square Base detailed model 12.1 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldO23 0.47720 0.00049 detailed square Base detailed model 5.34 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsld024 0.49116 0.00050 detailed square Base detailed model 7.57 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsIdO25 0.52185 0.00050 detailed square Base detailed model 12.0 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsld026 0.53042 0.00049 detailed square Base detailed model 13.5 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld!
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Package Array
Case Name keff Model TypeDescription H/Pu Location

Type Type

fsldO27 0.54015 0.00049 detailed square Base detailed model 15.4 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldO28 0.55270 0.00049 detailed square Base detailed model 17.7 /patl/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldO29 0.56357 0.00049 detailed square Base detailed model 20.9 /patl/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsIdO3O 0.57757 0.00051 detailed square Base detailed model 25.4 /patl/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsIdO3I 0.58160 0.00049 detailed square Base detailed model 28.8 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld!

fsldO32 0.57339 0.00053 detailed square Base detailed model 32.0 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld!

fsIdO33 0.56487 0.00061 detailed square Base detailed model 36.8 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsld034 0.55433 0.00050 detailed square Base detailed model 43.2 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsIdO35 0.54470 0.00049 detailed square Base detailed model 52.1 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsld036 0.53388 0.00053 detailed square Base detailed model 65.4 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsld037 0.51999 0.00053 detailed square Base detailed model 87.7 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detaillfsld/

fsld038 0.50063 0.00050 detailed square Base detailed model 132.2 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/fsld/

fsldOOla 0.65125 0.00049 detailed square base detailed model, Gap -> redwood 0.0 /patl/apps/normarray/detaillswap/

fsldOOlb 0.64857 0.00049 detailed square fsldOO1a with copper -> redwood 0.0 /patl/apps/normarray/detail/swap/

fsldOO]c 0.64787 0.00050 detailed square fsldOO1b with aluminum -> redwood 0.0 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/swap/

fsidOOld 0.65266 0.00048 detailed square fsldOO1c with redwood -> water 0.0 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/swap/

fsldO31a 0.58653 0.00050 detailed square base detailed model, Gap -> redwood 28.8 /patl/apps/normarray/detail/swap/

fsldO3]b 0.57760 0.00053 detailed square fsld03 la with copper -> redwood 28.8 /patl/apps/normarray/detail/swap/

fsld03]c 0.57512 0.00056 detailed square fsld03 lb with aluminum -> redwood 28.8 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/swap/

fsldO3]d 0.62750 0.00050 detailed square fsld03 lc with redwood -> water 28.8 /pat 1/apps/normarray/detail/swap/

fslwOO] 0.64556 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 0 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwOO2 0.64345 0.00049 simplified square base simplified model 0.013 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO03 0.64008 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 0.027 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwOO4 0.63367 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 0.070 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwOO5 0.62197 0.00049 simplified square base simnplified model 0.15 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/wood!

fsIwOO6 0.60997 0.00049 simplified square base simplified model 0.24 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/wood/
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Package Array
Case Name keff G Model TypeDescription H/Pu Location

Type

fslwO07 0.59731 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 0.33 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwOO8 0.58659 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 0.45 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO09 0.57517 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 0.57 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwOlO 0.56406 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 0.72 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwOlI 0.55274 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 0.89 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO]2 0.54323 0.00048 simplified square base simplified model 1.09 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO]3 0.53268 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 1.34 /pat 1 /apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO]4 0.52321 0.00049 simplified square base simplified model 1.63 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fsIwO15 0.51526 0.00049 simplified square base simplified model 2.00 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO]6 0.50857 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 2.48 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO1 7 0.50236 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 3.12 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO18 0.49835 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 4.01 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO19 0.49909 0.00046 simplified square base simplified model 5.34 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood!

fslw02O 0.50414 0.00049 simplified square base simplified model 7.57 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO21 0.51817 0.00049 simplified square base simplified model 12.0 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO22 0.51808 0.00049 simplified square base simplified model 12.1 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO23 0.46952 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 5.34 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood!

fslwO24 0.48411 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 7.57 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO25 0.51041 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 12.0 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO26 0.51930 0.00049 simplified square base simplified model 13.5 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslw027 0.52770 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 15.4 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslw028 0.53726 0.00049 simplified square base simplified model 17.7 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO29 0.55000 0.00051 simplified square base simplified model 20.9 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslw03O 0.55945 0.00049 simplified square base simplified model 25.4 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslw03] 0.56510 0.00052 simplified square base simplified model 28.8 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO32 0.55740 0.00051 simplified square base simplified model 32.0 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/wood/
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fslwO33 0.54891 0.00051 simplified square base simplified model 36.8 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslw034 0.53927 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 43.2 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslwO35 0.52975 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 52.1 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslw036 0.51761 0.00050 simplified square base simplified model 65.4 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslw037 0.50314 0.00049 simplified square base simplified model 87.7 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslw038 0.48423 0.00051 simplified square base simplified model 132.2 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/wood/

fslw+001 0.64568 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 0 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+002 0.64401 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 0.013 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+003 0.64154 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 0.027 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+004 0.63415 0.00049 simplified square 120% redwood density 0.070 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+005 0.62300 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 0.15 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+006 0.61131 0.00049 simplified square 120% redwood density 0.24 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+007 0.59906 0.00049 simplified square 120% redwood density 0.33 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+008 0.58795 0.00049 simplified square 120% redwood density 0.45 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+009 0.57705 0.00049 simplified square 120% redwood density 0.57 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+0l0 0.56459 0.00049 simplified square 120% redwood density 0.72 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+Oll 0.55413 0.00048 simplified square 120% redwood density 0.89 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+012 0.54491 0.00045 simplified square 120% redwood density 1.09 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+013 0.53489 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 1.34 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+014 0.52548 0.00048 simplified square 120% redwood density 1.63 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+015 0.51717 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 2.00 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+±16 0.51105 0.00049 simplified square 120% redwood density 2.48 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+O17 0.50560 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 3.12 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+018 0.50222 0.00047 simplified square 120% redwood density 4.01 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+019 0.50263 0.00049 simplified square 120% redwood density 5.34 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+020 0.50756 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 7.57 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

0
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Table 6-16. Tabulation of Calculations Supporting the Analysis of Arrays of Undamaged Packages

Package Array

Case Name keff c Model TypeDescription H/Pu Location
Type

fslw+021 0.52384 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 12.0 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+022 0.52420 0.00048 simplified square 120% redwood density 12.1 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+023 0.47407 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 5.34 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+024 0.48817 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 7.57 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+025 0.51666 0.00049 simplified square 120% redwood density 12.0 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+026 0.52504 0.00049 simplified square 120% redwood density 13.5 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+027 0.53514 0.00049 simplified square 120% redwood density 15.4 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+028 0.54560 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 17.7 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+029 0.55633 0.00049 simplified square 120% redwood density 20.9 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+030 0.56867 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 25.4 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+031 0.57535 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 28.8 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+032 0.56751 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 32.0 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+033 0.55898 0.00049 simplified square 120% redwood density 36.8 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+034 0.54947 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 43.2 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+035 0.53894 0.00052 simplified square 120% redwood density 52.1 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+036 0.52669 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 65.4 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+037 0.51434 0.00049 simplified square 120% redwood density 87.7 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw+038 0.49369 0.00050 simplified square 120% redwood density 132.2 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood+/

fslw-001 0.64322 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 0 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-002 0.64209 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 0.013 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-003 0.63918 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 0.027 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-004 0.63135 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 0.070 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-005 0.62016 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 0.15 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-006 0.60936 0.00051 simplified square 80% redwood density 0.24 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-007 0.59841 0.00050 simplified square 80% redwood density 0.33 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-008 0.58495 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 0.45 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/
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fslw-009 0.57363 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 0.57 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-Ol0 0.56234 0.00047 simplified square 80% redwood density 0.72 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-OlI 0.55087 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 0.89 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-O12 0.54208 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 1.09 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-O13 0.53233 0.00047 simplified square 80% redwood density 1.34 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-O14 0.52107 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 1.63 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-O15 0.51317 0.00048 simplified square 80% redwood density 2.00 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-O16 0.50645 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 2.48 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-O17 0.49987 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 3.12 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-O18 0.49590 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 4.01 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-O19 0.49662 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 5.34 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-020 0.49943 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 7.57 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-021 0.51299 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 12.0 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-022 0.51393 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 12.1 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-023 0.46574 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 5.34 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-024 0.47934 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 7.57 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-025 0.50573 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 12.0 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-026 0.51249 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 13.5 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-027 0.52155 0.00050 simplified square 80% redwood density 15.4 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-028 0.53176 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 17.7 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-029 0.54201 0.00051 simplified square 80% redwood density 20.9 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-030 0.55290 0.00050 simplified square 80% redwood density 25.4 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-031 0.55812 0.00050 simplified square 80% redwood density 28.8 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-032 0.55161 0.00050 simplified square 80% redwood density 32.0 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-033 0.54153 0.00051 simplified square 80% redwood density 36.8 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-034 0.53183 0.00051 simplified square 80% redwood density 43.2 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/
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fslw-035 0.52267 0.00049 simplified square 80% redwood density 52.1 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-036 0.51073 0.00050 simplified square 80% redwood density 65.4 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-037 0.49751 0.00050 simplified square 80% redwood density 87.7 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fslw-038 0.47683 0.00050 simplified square 80% redwood density 132.2 /patl/apps/normarray/square/wood-/

fsisls01 0.65043 0.00049 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 0 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO02 0.64824 0.00049 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.013 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsfO03 0.64602 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.027 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fsIsJO04 0.63965 0.00049 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.070 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO05 0.62794 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.15 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO06 0.61670 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.24 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO07 0.60480 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> Water, steel modeled- 0.33 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO08 0.59330 0.00049 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.45 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO09 0.58317 0.00049 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.57 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fIslsOlO 0.57226 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.72 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fssIfO11 0.56133 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.89 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsflO12 0.55309 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 1.09 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO13 0.54294 0.00050 simplified square redwood-> water, steel modeled 1.34 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsflO14 0.53598 0.00050 simplified square redwood-> water, steel modeled 1.63 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO15 0.52848 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 2.00 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO 16 0.52345 0.00049 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 2.48 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO17 0.51828 0.00050 simplified square redwood-> water, steel modeled 3.12 /pat 1/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO18 0.51784 0.00049 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 4.01 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO19 0.52162 0.00049 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 5.34 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJ020 0.53219 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 7.57 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO21 0.55776 0.00049 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 12.0 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO22 0.56011 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 12.1 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/
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fslsJO23 0.50415 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 5.34 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO24 0.52298 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 7.57 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJ025 0.55762 0.00049 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 12.0 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO26 0.56821 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 13.5 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJ027 0.58015 0.00049 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 15.4 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJ028 0.59283 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 17.7 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO29 0.60854 0.00053 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 20.9 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO30 0.62355 0.00049 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 25.4 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fsIsJO3 1 0.63371 0.00050 simplified square redwood-> water, steel modeled 28.8 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJ032 0.62580 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 32.0 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO33 0.61719 0.00049 simplified square redwood-> water, steel modeled 36.8 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJ034 0.60732 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 43.2 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO35 0.59799 0.00055 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 52.1 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsf036 0.58499 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 65.4 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsJO37 0.56893 0.00053 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 87.7 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

fslsfJ38 0.54583 0.00050 simplified square redwood -> water, steel modeled 132.2 /patl/apps/normarray/square/water/

jhlsfOO 0.64477 0.00046 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 0 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJO02 0.64302 0.00050 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 0.013 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

]hlsJO03 0.64060 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 0.027 /pat I/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

fhIsfO04 0.63350 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 0.070 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

jlhsfO05 0.62093 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 0.15 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJO06 0.61030 0.00050 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 0.24 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJO07 0.59855 0.00050 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 0.33 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJO08 0.58671 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 0.45 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsfO09 0.57560 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 0.57 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

fhlsfOlO 0.56323 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 0.72 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodl
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JhlsfJl I1 0.55382 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 0.89 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJO12 0.54309 0.00050 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 1.09 /pat 1 /apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsflO 13 0.53321 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 1.34 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhIsJO14 0.52341 0.00046 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 1.63 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsfO15 0.51540 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 2.00 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsfO16 0.50797 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 2.48 /pat 1 /apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJO17 0.50226 0.00050 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 3.12 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJO18 0.49941 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 4.01 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJO]9 0.49842 0.00050 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 5.34 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

jhlsJO20 0.50482 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 7.57 /pat l/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJO21 0.51877 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 12.0 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJ022 0.51934 0.00050 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 12.1 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJ023 0.46992 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 5.34 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJ024 0.48301 0.00050 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 7.57 /pat l/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJ025 0.51101 0.00050 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 12.0 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJ026 0.51898 0.00047 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 13.5 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JluIsf0J27 0.52944 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 15.4 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJ028 0.53935 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 17.7 /pat 1 /apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJ029 0.55131 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 20.9 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhIsJO30 0.56197 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 25.4 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhIsJO31 0.56731 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 28.8 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJ032 0.55967 0.00050 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 32.0 /pat l/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJ033 0.55178 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 36.8 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsfJ34 0.54092 0.00050 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 43.2 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJ035 0.53123 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 52.1 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsfJ36 0.51910 0.00050 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 65.4 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/wood/
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jhlsJ037 0.50549 0.00050 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 87.7 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/wood!

JhlsJ038 0.48705 0.00049 simplified hexagonal base simplified model 132.2 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/wood/

JhlsJOOI 0.64580 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 0 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJO02 0.64354 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 0.013 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJO03 0.64179 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 0.027 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhIsJO04 0.63556 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 0.070 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhIsJO05 0.62339 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 0.15 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJO06 0.61212 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 0.24 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJO07 0.59963 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 0.33 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJO08 0.58871 0.00048 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 0.45 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJO09 0.576-79 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 0.57 /pat l/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

IhlsO]0 0.56523 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 0.72 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

Jhlsf011 0.55469 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 0.89 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJO]2 0.54377 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 1.09 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsjO13 0.53468 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 1.34 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJO]4 0.52574 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 1.63 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJO15 0.51752 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 2.00 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJO]6 0.51053 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 2.48 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJO1 7r] 0.50524 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 3.12 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJO18 0.50272 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 4.01 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

Jhlsf019 0.50388 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 5.34 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJO20 0.50898 0.00048 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 7.57 /pat 1 /apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJO21 0.52383 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 12.0 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJ022 0.52515 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 12.1 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJ023 0.47521 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 5.34 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJ024 0.48937 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 7.57 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

0
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Jhlsf025 0.51784 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 12.0 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJ026 0.52630 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 13.5 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

Jhlsf0J2 7 0.53525 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 15.4 /pat l/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJ028 0.54683 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 17.7 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

jhlsfJ29 0.55869 0.00050 -simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 20.9 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJO30 0.56901 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 25.4 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJ031 0.57554 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 28.8 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJ032 0.56919 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 32.0 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJ033 0.55945 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 36.8 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJ034 0.55105 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 43.2 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJ035 0.54102 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 52.1 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJ036 0.52769 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 65.4 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJ037 0.51388 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 87.7 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsJ038 0.49489 0.00048 simplified hexagonal 120% redwood density 132.2 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodp/

JhlsfOO 0.64316 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 0 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhIsJO02 0.64231 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 0.013 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJO03 0.63914 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 0.027 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJO04 0.63221 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 0.070 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJO05 0.62042 0.00048 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 0.15 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJO06 0.60825 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 0.24 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhIsJO07 0.59688 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 0.33 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJO08 0.58585 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 0.45 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhIsJO09 0.57398 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 0.57 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhisfOlO 0.56363 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 0.72 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhisfOll 0.55205 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 0.89 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJO]2 0.54133 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 1.09 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/
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JhlsJO]3 0.53164 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 1.34 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsfO14 0.52125 0.00048 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 1.63 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJO]5 0.51309 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 2.00 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhIsflO16 0.50720 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 2.48 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJO17 0.50025 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 3.12 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJO]8 0.49739 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 4.01 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJO19 0.49650 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 5.34 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJO20 0.50184 0.00048 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 7.57 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhIsJO21 0.51472 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 12.0 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

]hlsf022 0.51465 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 12.1 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

Jhlsf023 0.46681 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 5.34 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJ024 0.47993 0.00048 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 7.57 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

Jhlsf025 0.50549 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 12.0 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJ026 0.51495 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 13.5 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJ027 0.52304 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 15.4 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJ028 0.53359 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 17.7 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJ029 0.54539 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 20.9 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhIsJO30 0.55441 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 25.4 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

fhlsf031 0.56076 0.00048 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 28.8 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJ032 0.55336 0.00048 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 32.0 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJ033 0.54346 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 36.8 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJ034 0.53431 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 43.2 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJ035 0.52422 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 52.1 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJ036 0.51261 0.00049 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 65.4 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

JhlsJ037 0.49912 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 87.7 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/

Jhlsf038 0.47869 0.00050 simplified hexagonal 80% redwood density 132.2 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/woodm/
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JhlsfO01a 0.65094 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 0 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJO02 0.64849 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood-> water, steel modeled 0.013 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJO03 0.64581 0.00047 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.027 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJO04 0.63992 0.00050 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.070 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

jhIsfO05 0.62683 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.15 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJO06 0.61620 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.24 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJO07 0.60544 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.33 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJO08 0.59378 0.00050 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.45 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJO09 0.58304 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.57 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhisfOlO 0.57217 0.00050 simplified hexagonal redwood-> water, steel modeled 0.72 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhisfOll 0,56250 0.00050 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 0.89 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJO]2 0.55238 0.00050 simplified hexagonal redwood-> water, steel modeled 1.09 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJO13 0.54361 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood-> water, steel modeled 1.34 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhIsfiO14 0.53538 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 1.63 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJO]5 0.52817 0.00050 simplified hexagonal redwood-> water, steel modeled 2.00 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsjlO6 0.52190 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood-> water, steel modeled 2.48 /pat I/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhIsJO17 0.51867 0.00050 simplified hexagonal redwood-> water, steel modeled 3.12 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsflO18 0.51768 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood-> water, steel modeled 4.01 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsfO19 0.52126 0.00050 simplified hexagonal redwood-> water, steel modeled 5.34 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJO20 0.53261 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood-> water, steel modeled 7.57 /pat l/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJ021 0.55883 0.00050 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 12.0 /pat l/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJ022 0.55958 0.00050 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 12.1 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJ023 0.50296 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 5.34 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJ024 0.52189 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood-> water, steel modeled 7.57 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJ025 0.55819 0.00050 simplified hexagonal redwood-> water, steel modeled 12.0 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/water/

Jhlsf026 0.56757 0.00050 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 13.5 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/water/
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JhlsJ027 0.57968 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 15.4 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

Jhlsf028 0.59359 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 17.7 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJ029 0.60825 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 20.9 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/water/

Jhlsf030 0.62311 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 25.4 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJ031 0.63235 0.00050 simplified hexagonal redwood-> water, steel modeled 28.8 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/water/

Jhlsf032 0.62619 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 32.0 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJ033 0.61657 0.00050 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 36.8 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJ034 0.60778 0.00050 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 43.2 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJ035 0.59750 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood-> water, steel modeled 52.1 /pat 1/apps/normarray/hex/water/

jhIlsfJ36 0.58477 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 65.4 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhsJf037 0.56890 0.00050 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 87.7 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/

JhlsJ038 0.54643 0.00049 simplified hexagonal redwood -> water, steel modeled 132.2 /patl/apps/normarray/hex/water/
Limiting cases listed in Table 6-1.
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6.9.4.3 Calculations Supporting Hypothetical Accident Conditions Array Analysis

Table 6-17 lists calculations performed to support the analysis of damaged package arrays.
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Table 6-17. Tabulation of Calculations Supporting the Analysis of Arrays of Damaged Packages

Water
Package Density Array Number of

Case Name kff a Model H]Pu Fraction Description Locations
Type in Wood Type Packages

Zone

enda1088 0.67887 0.00049 end 28.8 0 hex 1088 identical repeated layers /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

endal088m 0.65085 0.00050 end 0 0 hex 1088 endal088 with Pu metal spheres /pat l/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

enda920 0.66587 0.00049 end 28.8 0 hex 920 identical repeated layers /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

endb1088 0.68125 0.00049 end 28.8 0 hex 1088 alternating layers, bringing pairs of TB-Is closer /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

endb920 0.66644 0.00049 end 28.8 0 hex 920 alternating layers, bringing pairs of TB-Is closer /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

hexO 0.70411 0.00056 side 28.8 0 hex 1152 varying number of packages with air between /pat l/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

hex0a 0.65776 0.00054 side 28.8 0 hex 576 varying number of packages with air between /pat l/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

hexOb 0.67551 0.00054 side 28.8 0 hex 768 varying number of packages with air between /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

hexOc 0.63864 0.00053 side 28.8 0 hex 384 varying number of packages with air between /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

hexOd 0.61622 0.00056 side 28.8 0 hex 256 varying number of packages with air between /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

hex0e 0.58981 0.00059 side - 28.8 0 hex 128 varying number of packages with air between /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

hexOmet 0.67 138 0.00049 side 0 0 hex 1152 hcxO with Pu metal spheres /pat I/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

hexlO0 0.71538 0.00050 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 varying number of packages with water between /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

hexlOOa 0.71524 0.00051 side 28.8 1 hex 576 varying number of packages with water between /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

hexlOOb 0.71456 0.00049 side 28.8 1 hex 768 varying number of packages with water between /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

hexlOOc 0.71449 0.00056 side 28.8 1 hex 384 varying number of packages with water between /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

hexlOOd 0.71498 0.00049 side 28.8 1 hex 256 varying number of packages with water between /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

hexlOOe 0.71481 0.00056 side 28.8 1 hex 128 varying number of packages with water between /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

hexl00met 0.66365 0.00049 side 0 1 hex 1152 hexl00 with Pu metal spheres /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

nestla 0.58966 0.00051 side 28.8 0 nest-1 384 varying number of packages with air between /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

nestlb 0.61431 0.00053 side 28.8 0 nest-I 864 varying number of packages with air between /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

nestic 0.64080 0.00053 side 28.8 0 nest-1 1296 varying number of packages with air between /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

nestImet 0.66557 0.00049 side 0 0 nest-I 384 nestla with Pu metal spheres /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

nestlmetc 0.66991 0.00050 side 0 0 nest-I 1296 nestlc with Pu metal spheres /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

nest2a 0.61807 0.00053 side 28.8 0 nest-2 512 varying number of packages with air between /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

nest2b 0.65206 0.00050 side 28.8 0 nest-2 1152 varying number of packages with air between /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

nest2c 0.63333 0.00050 side 28.8 0 nest-2 768 varying number of packages with air between /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

nest2met 0.66594 0.00051 side 0 0 nest-2 512 nest2a with Pu metal spheres /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/
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Table 6-17. Tabulation of Calculations Supporting the Analysis of Arrays of Damaged Packages

Water
Package Density Array Number of

Case Name kff o" Model H/Pu Fraction Locations
Type in Wood Type Packages

Zone

nest2metb 0.67004 0.00050 side 0 0 nest-2 1152 nest2b with Pu metal spheres /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

ocla 0.67746 0.00052 . side 28.8 0 square 1024 varying number of packages with air between /pat l/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

ocib 0.66231 0.00049 side 28.8 0 square 768 varying number of packages with air between /pat l/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

octc 0.64717 0.00049 side 28.8 0 square 576 varying number of packages with air between /pat l/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

octd 0.69364 0.00053 side 28.8 0 square 1280 varying number of packages with air between /pat l/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

octmet 0.67989 0.00050 side 0 0 square 1024 octa with Pu metal spheres /patl/apps/hacarray/arraystudy/

hexsdry" 0.70268 0.00065 side 28.8 0 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat I/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexsOO05 0.70279 0.00053 side 28.8 0.005 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexsO01 0.69192 0.00055 side 28.8 0.01 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudylhexsol/

hexs002 0.67005 0.00055 side 28.8 0.02 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat I/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexs003 0.65145 0.00049 side 28.8 0.03 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexs004 0.63834 0.00052 side 28.8 0.04 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat I/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudylhexsol/

hexsO05 0.62834 0.00050 side 28.8 0.05 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat I/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexsO075 0.61259 0.00052 side 28.8 0.075 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexsOlO 0.60541 0.00049 side 28.8 0.1 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexsOl5 0.60543 0.00050 side 28.8 0.15 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat I/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexs020 0.61187 0.00052 side 28.8 0.2 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/haearray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexs030 0.63261 0.00050 side 28.8 0.3 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/haearray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexs040 0.65171 0.00055 side 28.8 0.4 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexs050 0.66806 0.00050 side 28.8 0.5 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

h(xs06O 0.68073 0.00050 side 28.8 0.6 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat I/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexs070 0.69265 0.00054 side 28.8 0.7 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexs08O 0.70127 0.00049 side 28.8 0.8 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpactlhexstudy/hexsol/

hexs090 0.70936 0.00053 side 28.8 0.9 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexs095 0.71150 0.00049 side 28.8 0.95 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hex.slO0" 0.71538 0.00050 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/haearray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexsl00_1 0.69003 0.00051 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 TB-Is moved I cm from flat side of package /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpaet/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexsl00_2 0.67021 0.00050 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 TB-Is moved 2 cm from flat side of package /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hcxstudy/hexsol/
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Table 6-17. Tabulation of Calculations Supporting the Analysis of Arrays of Damaged Packages

Water
Package Density Array Number of

Case Name k, a Model H/Pu Fraction Locations
Type in Wood Type Packages

Zone

hexs 10_3 0.65663 0.00049 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 TB-Is moved 3 cm from flat side of package /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexslO0_5 0.70177 0.00054 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 TB-Is moved 0.5 cm from flat side of package /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/

hexs 100 0.71523 0.00029 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 Rerun for tighter convergence for sens study /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpactlhcxstudy/hexsol/
sens_study/

Hexsdry 0.70274 0.00031 side 28.8 0 hex 1152 Rerun for tighter convergence for scns study /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/
sens_study/

ph13m2 0.70171 0.00031 side 28.8 0 hex 1152 hexsdry with TB-I steel at 98% density /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hcxstudy/hexsol/
sensstudy/dry/

phl 3p 2  0.70457 0.00033 side 28.8 0 hex 1152 hexsdry with TB-I steel at 102% density /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hcxstudy/hexsol/
sens_study/dry/

ss304m2 0.70217 0.00032 side 28.8 0 hex 1152 hcxsdry with drum steel at 98% density /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpactdhexstudy/hexsol/
sens_study/dry/

ss304p2 0.70441 0.00031 side 28.8 0 hex 1152 hexsdry with drum steel at 102% density /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hcxstudy/hexsol/
sensstudy/dry/

ph13m2 0.71474 0.00028 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 hexs 100 with TB-I steel at 98% density /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/
sensstudy/wet

phl3p2 0.71500 0.00032 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 hcxs100 with TB-I steel at 102% density /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpactdhcxstudy/hcxsol/
sens_study/wed

ss304m2 0.71474 0.00030 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 hexsl00 with drum steel at 98% density /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexsol/
sens_study/we/

ss304p2 0.71425 0.00028 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 hcxsl00 with drum steel at 102% density /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpactdhexstudy/hexsol/
sens_study/wet

Hexmdry 0.67134 0.00049 side 0 0 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexmet/

hexmO005 0.67054 0.00049 side 0 0.005 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sidcimpact/hexstudy/hexmet

hexmO01 0.66744 0.00050 side 0 0.01 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/hacarray/sidcimpact/hexstudy/hexmet/

hexm002 0.66340 0.00049 side 0 0.02 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexmet/

hexm003 0.66093 0.00049 side 0 0.03 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat I /apps/hacarray/sidcimpacdthexstudy/hexmet/

hexmO04 0.65925 0.00050 side 0 0.04 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexmet/

hexmO05 0.65746 0.00050 side 0 0.05 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexmet/

hexmO075 0.65555 0.00049 side 0 0.075 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpacdthexstudy/hexmet/

hexmOiO 0.65528 0.00049 side 0 0.1 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexmet/
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Table 6-17. Tabulation of Calculations Supporting the Analysis of Arrays of Damaged Packages

Water
Package Density

Case Name keff a Model H/Pu Fraction Array Number Description Locations
Type in Wood Type Packages

Zone

hexmO15 0.65577 0.00049 side 0 0.15 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hcxstudy/hexmet/

hexm020 0.65561 0.00048 side 0 0.2 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hcxstudy/hexmet/

hexm030 0.65735 0.00049 side 0 0.3 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexmet/

hexm040 0.65854 0.00050 side 0 0.4 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexmct/

hexm050 0.66053 0.00049 side 0 0.5 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexmet/

hexm060 0.66232 0.00049 side 0 0.6 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpaet/hexstudy/hexmet/

hexm070 0.66298 0.00050 side 0 0.7 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexmet/

hexm080 0.66268 0.00049 side 0 0.8 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexmet/

hexm090 0.66261 0.00049 side 0 0.9 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hcxmet/

hexm095 0.66402 0.00050 side 0 0.95 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexmet/

hexml00 0.66365 0.00049 side 0 1 hex 1152 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpactlhexstudy/hexmet/

hexml00_1 0.65861 0.00050 side 0 1 hex 1152 TB-Is moved I cm from flat side of package /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexmct/

hexml00_2 0.65607 0.00049 side 0 1 hex 1152 TB-Is moved 2 cm from flat side of package /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexmet/

hexmlO03 0.65325 0.00050 side 0 1 hex 1152 TB-Is moved 3 cm from flat side of package /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexmet/

hexmI 00_p5 0.66003 0.00049 side 0 1 hex 1152 TB-Is moved 0.5 cm from flat side of package /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/hexmet/

hexslOOiO1 0.71442 0.00049 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 1% water density between packages /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/intcr/

hexslOOiO2 0.71503 0.00050 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 2% water density between packages /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hcxstudy/intcr/

hexs1OOi05 0.71569 0.00058 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 5% water density between packages /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hcxstudy/intcr/

hexs100i1O 0.71469 0.00049 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 10% water density between packages /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/inter/

hexs 1OOi25 0.71398 0.00057 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 25% water density between packages /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hcxstudy/inter/

hexslOOi5O 0.71610 0.00050 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 50% water density between packages /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hcxstudy/inter/

hexs1OOi75 0.71429 0.00053 side 28.8 I hex 1152 75% water density between packages /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/inter/

hexsIOOi9O 0.71330 0.00050 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 90% water density between packages /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/inter/

hexslOOiIOO 0.71491 0.00062 side 28.8 1 hex 1152 100% water density between packages /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpactlhexstudy/inter/

hexsdryiOl 0.70379 0.00056 side 28.8 0 hex 1152 1% water density between packages /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/intcr/

hexsdryi02 0.70389 0.00060 side 28.8 0 hex 1152 2% water density between packages /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/inter/

hexsdryi05 0.69864 0.00052 side 28.8 0 hex 1152 5% water density between packages /pat I/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/inter/

hexsdryil0 0.68545 0.00050 side 28.8 0 hex 1152 10% water density between packages /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hcxstudy/inter/
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Table 6-17. Tabulation of Calculations Supporting the Analysis of Arrays of Damaged Packages

Water
Package Density Array Number of

Case Name k~ff " Model H/Pu Fraction
Type in Wood Type Packages

Zone

hexsdryi25 0.65098 0.00049 side 28.8 0 hex 1152 25% water density between packages /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/inter/

hexsdryi50 0.62096 0.00053 side 28.8 0 hex 1152 50% water density between packages /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/inter/

hexsdryi75 0.60452 0.00050 side 28.8 0 hex 1152 75% water density between packages /pat 1/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hcxstudy/inter/

hexsdryi90 0.59848 0.00050 side 28.8 0 hex 1152 90% water density between packages /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/inter/

hexsdryilO0 0.59412 0.00050 side 28.8 0 hex 1152 100% water density between packages /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/hexstudy/inter/

octmdry 0.66773 0.00049 side 0 0 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/metal/

octmOoo0 0.66815 0.00050 side 0 0.001 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact./octstudy/metal/

octmO005 0.66646 0.00048 side 0 0.005 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/metal/

octmOol 0.66552 0.00049 side 0 0.01 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/mctal/

octm002 0.66298 0.00051 side 0 0.02 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/metal/

octm003 0.66009 0.00050 side 0 0.03 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/metal/

octm005 0.65731 0.00049 side 0 0.05 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/metal/

octmOlO 0.65370 0.00049 side 0 0.1 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/metal/

octm020 0.65596 0.00049 side 0 0.2 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/metal/

octm030 0.65707 0.00049 side 0 0.3 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/metal/

octm040 0.65914 0.00050 side 0 0.4 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patI /apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/metal/

octmO50 0.66046 0.00049 side 0 0.5 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/metal/

octm060 0.66105 0.00049 side 0 0.6 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat I/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/metal/

octm070 0.66256 0.00049 side 0 0.7 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/metal/

octm080 0.66262 0.00049 side 0 0.8 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/appsfhacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/metal/

octm090 0.66378 0.00049 side 0 0.9 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/metal/

octm095 0.66449 0.00049 side 0 0.95 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/metal/

octm0975 0.66410 0.00048 side 0 0.975 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/mctal/

octm099 0.66435 0.00050 side 0 0.99 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sidcimpact/octstudy/metal/

octm 100 0.66424 0.00049 side 0 I square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/metal/

octsdry 0.67719 0.00057 side 28.8 0 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/soln/

octs0001 0.67944 0.00049 side 28.8 0.001 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/soln/

octsOO05 0.67808 0.00055 side 28.8 0.005 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpactloctstudy/soln/

0
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Water
Package Density Array Number of

Case Name k, a Model Hi/Pu Fraction Ay Number Description Locations
Type in Wood Type Packages

Zone

octsO0l 0.67270 0.00059 side 28.8 0.01 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/soln/

octs002 0.65588 0.00053 side 28.8 0.02 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/soln/

octsO03 0.64169 0.00049 side 28.8 0.03 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/soln/

octsO05 0.62271 0.00056 side 28.8 0.05 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/soln/

octs0l0 0.60422 0.00050 side 28.8 0.1 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/soln!

octs020 0.61144 0.00055 side 28.8 0.2 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/soln/

octs030 0.63223 0.00053 side 28.8 0.3 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/soln/

octs04O 0.65161 0.00053 side 28.8 0.4 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpaet/octstudy/soln/

octs050 0.66810 0.00063 side 28.8 0.5 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpaet/octstudy/soln/

octs060 0.68116 0.00050 side 28.8 0.6 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpaetloctstudy/soln/

octs070 0.69215 0.00050 side 28.8 0.7 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /pat l/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/soln/

ocls080 0.70046 0.00059 side 28.8 0.8 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/haearray/sideimpaet/octstudy/soln/

octs090 0.70881 0.00053 side 28.8 0.9 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpaet/octstudy/soln/

octs095 0.71225 0.00050 side 28.8 0.95 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpaet/octstudy/soln/

octs0975 0.71395 0.00048 side 28.8 0.975 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpaet/octstudy/soln/

octs099 0.71434 0.00057 side 28.8 0.99 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpaetloctstudy/soln/

octsl00 0.71466 0.00051 side 28.8 1 square 1024 Varying water density in redwood zone /patl/apps/hacarray/sideimpact/octstudy/soln/

Limiting cases listed in Table 6-1.
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6.9.4.4 Calculations Supporting Single Package Air Transport Analysis

Table 6-18 lists calculations performed to support the analysis of a single package of fissile
material intended for air transport.

Table 6-18. Tabulation of Calculations Supporting the Analysis of a Single Package of
Fissile Material Intended for Air Transport

Case Fissile

Name keff g g Pu g 120 Radius H/Pu Location

sphO1 0.65568 0.00050 1300 0 2.501 0 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sph02 0.64479 0.00050 1300 3 2.544 0.07 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sph03 0.63394 0.00050 1300 7 2.590 0.15 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sph04 0.61194 0.00049 1300 16 2.694 0.33 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sphO5 0.59142 0.00049 1300 28 2.817 0.57 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sph06 0.57162 0.00050 1300 44 2.965 0.89 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sph07 0.55477 0.00050 1300 65 3.151 1.33 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sph08 0.54322 0.00049 1300 98 3.394 2.00 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sph09 0.53893 0.00049 1300 153 3.736 3.11 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sphlO 0.55022 0.00050 1300 262 4.277 5.34 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sphl] 0.60548 0.00050 1300 588 5.388 12.01 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sphl2 0.64898 0.00049 1300 869 6.068 17.74 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sphl3 0.69693 0.00051 1300 1242 6.789 25.36 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sph]4" 0.71468 0.00050 1300 1412 7.067 28.78 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sphl5 0.68744 0.00055 1300 1412 7.313 28.78 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sphl6 0.62157 0.00049 1300 1412 8.049 28.78 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sphl7 0.55564 0.00049 1300 1412 9.214 28.78 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sphl8 0.48650 0.00049 1300 1412 11.608 28.78 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sphl9 0.46577 0.00049 1300 1412 13.074 28.78 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sph20 0.45167 0.00050 1300 1412 14.626 28.78 /patl/apps/hacsp/.

sph2l 0.42551 0.00050 1300 1412 19.850 28.78 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sph22 0.41048 0.00049 1300 1412 25.010 28.78 /patl/apps/hacsp/

sph23 0.39143 0.00049 1300 1412 31.510 28.78 /patl/apps/hacsp/

" Limiting case listed in Table 6-1.
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6.9.5 Sample inputs
This section contains the csas25 input decks used for the limiting cases shown in Table 6-1 in
Section 6.1.2.

6.9.5.1 Input File For cvO3.inp
=csas25
patl, single package, case cv031.inp
v6-238
read composition
'4.4327% of MTD Pu = 19.84 g/cm3
pu-239 1 0.879448 300 end
h2o 1 0.955673 300 end
I

h2o 2 1.0 300 end
end composition
read celldata

multiregion spherical leftbdy=reflected right bdy=vacuum end
1 5.4
2 35.4

end zone
end celldata
read parameter

npg=3000
gen=1050
nsk=50
sig=0.0005
htm=no

end parameter
read geometry
unit 1
com='fuel/moderator region, pu metal/water, sphere'
cylinder 1 1 5.4 2p8.0680
cylinder 2 1 35.4 2p38.07

end geometry
end data
end
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6.9.5.2 Input File for fslsfOO].inp
=csas25
patl, 17x17x9 square pitched array, void between drums, water in drum
v6-238
read composition
V 100% of MTD Pu = 19.84 g/cm3
pu-239 1 19.84 300 end
h2o 1 le-9 300 end
I

I water in TB-I, but outside fuel (rho=0.9982 g/cm3)
h2o 2 1.0 300 end

' PHl3-8Mo
fe
cr
ni
mo
al
mn

for TB-i containment vessel
3 0 6.3246E-02 300 end
3 0 1.1430E-02 300 end
3 0 6.3532E-03 300 end
3 0 1.0931E-03 300 end
3 0 1.9435E-03 300 end
3 0 8.4843E-05 300 end

'replace Redwood with full density water
h2o 4 1.0 300 end

ss304 for drum body (rho= 7.94 g/cm3)
ss304 5 1.0 300 end
end composition
read celldata

multiregion spherical left bdy=reflected right bdy=vacuum end
1 2.501
2
3
4
5
0

end zone
end celldata
read parameter

npg=3000
gen=1050
nsk=50
sig=0.0005
htm=no

end parameter
read geometry
unit 1
com='fuel/mode
sphere
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder
cuboid

global unit 2
array 1 0.0
replicate 2 1

5.4
6.612

28.0289
28.299
29.000

rator
11
21
31
41
51
01

region,
2.501
5.4
6.612

28.0289
28.299
4p28 .3

pu metal, sphere + x dir'

2p8.07
2p9.2815

2p5O.368
2p5O.639
2p5O.639

0.0 0.0
6*30.0 1
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end geometry
read array
ara=l nux=17 nuy=17 nuz=9 fill fl end fill

end array
read mixt
eps=l.0

end mixt
end data
end
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6.9.5.3 Input File for hexs]OO.inp
=csas25
patl, damaged, hex arrangement
v6-238
read composition
pu-239 1 0.879448 300 end
h2o 1 0.955673 300 end

0

' PHl3-8Mo for TB-i containment vessel
fe 3 0 6.3246E-02 300 end
cr 3 0 1.1430E-02 300 end
ni 3 0 6.3532E-03 300 end
mo 3 0 1.0931E-03 300 end
al 3 0 1.9435E-03 300 end
mn 3 0 8.4843E-05 300 end

water for flooding drum (rho=0.9982 g/cm3)
h2o 4 1.0 300 end

ss304 for drum body (rho= 7.94 g/cm3)
ss304 5 1.0 300 end

water between drum (rho=0.9982 g/cm3)
h2o 6 0.00001 300 end

water reflector around array
vf = 1 -> rho=0.9982 g/cm3

h2o 7 1.0 300 end 0
end compositic
read celldata

multiregion
1
3
4
5
6

spherical left
5.4
6.612

37.194
37.465
38

_bdy=reflected right bdy=reflected end

end zone
end celldata
read parameter

npg=3000
gen=1050
nsk=50
sig=0 .0005
htm=no

end parameter
read geometry
unit 1
com='fuel/moderator region, pu metal,
cylinder 1 1 5.4 2 p 8 .07
cylinder 3 1 6.612 2p9.2815
zhemicyl+y 4 1 37.194 2p5O.368
zhemicyl+y 5 1 37.465 2p5O.639

unit 2

sphere'
origin 0 6.613
origin 0 6.613
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com='fuel/moderator region, pu metal, sphere'
cylinder 1 1 5.4 2p8.07 origin 6.613 0
cylinder 3 1 6.612 2p9.2815 origin 6.613 0
zhemicyl+x 4 1 37.194 2p50.368
zhemicyl+x 5 1 37.465 2p50.639

unit 3
com='fuel/moderator region, pu metal, sphere'
cylinder 1 1 5.4 2p8.07 origin 0 -6.613
cylinder 3 1 6.612 2p9.2815 origin 0 -6.613
zhemicyl-y 4 1 37.194 2 p5O. 3 6 8

zhemicyl-y 5 1 37.465 2 p5O. 6 3 9

unit 4
com='fuel/moderator region, pu metal, sphere'
cylinder 1 1 5.4 2 p 8 . 0 7  origin -6.613 0
cylinder 3 1 6.612 2p9.2815 origin -6.613 0
zhemicyl-x 4 1 37.194 2p5O.368
zhemicyl-x 5 1 37.465 2p5O.639

unit 5
com='drum steel on flat side of drum on long side'
cuboid 5 1 0.2708 0 2p37.465 2p5O.639

unit 6
com='drum steel on flat side of drum on short side'
cuboid 5 1 2p37.465 0.2708 0 2p5O.639

unit 7
com='fuel/moderator region, pu metal, sphere'
cuboid 6 1 2 p 3 7 . 7 3 7 2p65.1622 2p5O.639

hole
hole
hole
hole
hole
hole
hole
hole

global unit

1
6
2
5
3
6
4
5
8

0 -64.8914
0 -65.1622
-37.466 0
-37.737 0
0 64.8914
0 64.8914
37.466 0
37.466 0

U
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

com='array of hemicylinder drums'
array 1 0 0 0
reflector 7 1 30 0 30 0 30 0 1
end geometry
read array
ara=l nux=4 nuy=3 nuz=3
fill 36*7 end fill

end array
read bound

+fc=vacuum -fc=mirror
end bound
end data
end
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6.9.5.4 Input File for sphl4.inp
=csas25
patl, single package for lOCFR71.55(f) analysis
v6-238
read composition
' 4.4327% of MTD Pu = .879448 g/cm3
pu-239 1 .879448 300 end
h2o 1 .9557 300 end
I

water outside Pu/water mix
vf =1.0 -> rho=0.9982 g/cm3

h2o 2 1.0 300 end
I

end composition
read celldata

multiregion spherical leftcbdy=reflected right bdy=vacuum end
1 7.0667
2 27.0667

end zone
end celldata
read parameter

npg=3000
gen=1050
nsk=50
sig=0.0005
htm=no

end parameter
read geometry
unit 1
com='pu metal/water sphere and 20 cm water reflector'
sphere 1 1 7.0667
reflector 2 1 20.0 1

end geometry
end data
end
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6.9.5.5 USLSTATS Input File for Application cv031
tsunami, c(k) vs. keff trend for cv031
0.999 0.950 0.950 0.0 1.0 -1 0.05
0.9659 1.00882 0.0005
0.9602 1.00909 0.0005
0.9604 1.00375 0.0005
0.9454 1.00734 0.0005
0.9481 1.00676 0.0005
0.9455 1.00641 0.0005
0.9454 1.00573 0.0005
0.9456 1.00559 0.0005
0.9455 1.00593 0.0005
0.9513 1.00855 0.0005
0.9521 1.00844 0.0005
0.9531 1.00736 0.0005
0.9536 1.00799 0.0005
0.9535 1.00860 0.0005
0.9545 1.00935 0.0005
0.9490 1.01046 0.0005
0.9509 1.00812 0.0005
0.9528 1.00918 0.0005
0.9543 1.00749 0.0005
0.9503 1.00621 0.0005
0.9521 1.00767 0.0005
0.9533 1.00793 0.0005
0.9542 1.00929 0.0005
0.9474 1.01058 0.0005
0.9507 1.00812 0.0005
0.9528 1.00764 0.0005
0.9525 1.00757 0.0005
0.9542 1.00702 0.0005
0.9544 1.00874 0.0005
0.9546 1.00898 0.0005
0.9458 1.00895 0.0005
0.9486 1.00804 0.0005
0.9455 1.00914 0.0005
0.9458 1.00937 0.0005
0.9458 1.01032 0.0005
0.9461 1.00691 0.0005
0.9472 1.00802 0.0005
0.9458 1.00658 0.0005
0.9455 1.00812 0.0005
0.9457 1.00764 0.0005
0.9458 1.00773 0.0005
0.9458 1.00734 0.0005
0.9455 1.00797 0.0005
0.9456 1.00701 0.0005
0.9459 1.00699 0.0005
0.9455 1.00849 0.0005
0.9453 1.00766 0.0005
0.9455 1.00810 0.0005
0.9455 1.00819 0.0005
0.9457 1.00881 0.0005
0.9455 1.00777 0.0005
0.9601 1.01198 0.0005
0.9603 1.00474 0.0005
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6.9.6 Considerations for Pu/Be Sources d

6.9.6.1 Background. The Need for Pu/Be Source Evaluation

Following completion of work for the revision of Section 6, NCS evaluation of an additional
loading of the PAT-I package was requested. The proposed additional loading includes Pu/Be
source items, with the total desired inventory of the sources per PAT-I package consisting of less
than 200 g (0.441 lb) Pu alloy and less than 30 g (0.066 lb) Be metal. Other than the Pu and Be,
the proposed loading includes no other neutron-multiplying materials.

Be has several unique properties for interaction with neutrons. It is a neutron-multiplying media;
when subjected to high-energy neutrons (such as those from Pu-239 fission), Be can multiply
neutrons via (n, 2n) nuclear reactions. In solid form (e.g., as metal parts), Be can be a more
effective neutron reflector than water, for either moderated or unmoderated fissile materials.

The preceding sections and analyses of Section 6 do not evaluate presence of Be as an allowable
component or material for co-loading with the general-purpose Pu metal loading limit (1300 g
[2.87 lb]). If the 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu limit were to be reevaluated with significant quantities of
Be, the reevaluation effort would be substantial and the existing conclusions (e.g., assigned CI
value) might require change.

As an alternative approach, it was recognized that if very low loading limits (for both Pu and Be)
were accepted as a second (separate) authorized PAT-I loading, the NCS evaluation work
performed for the 1300 g (2.87 lb) general-form Pu metal loading could be demonstrated as
clearly bounding the proposed Pu/Be source loading.

6.9.6.2 Basic Comparison Argument for Pu/BeSources

The basic reason why the proposed Pu/Be source loading limit is bounded by the 1300 g (2.871b)
Pu loading evaluation is that the:

* Permitted Pu loading for the sources is very small (relative to the evaluated 1300 g
[2.87 lb] Pu metal loading); and

" Quantity of Be permitted in the source loading (30 g [0.66 lb]) is sufficiently limited to
the extent that the beryllium cannot offset the reactivity effect associated with the
significant reduction in Pu mass loading.

A simple observation reveals that the impact of the Be presence should be no greater than that
resulting from replacement of the Be mass with an equal mass of Pu-239. Using a "mass
replacement" basis, it may be asserted that the PAT-I Pu/Be source loading (200 g [0.441 lb]
maximum of Pu alloy plus (30 g [0.066 lb] maximum of Be) is no more reactive than a loading
of 230 g (0.507 lb) Pu-239.

The comparison could be done on a more conservative "volume replacement" basis. If
theoretical densities of 1.85 g/cm3 (0.067 lb/in.3) for the Be [Reference 2, page 4-43] and
19.84 g/cm 3 (0.7167 lb/in.3) for the Pu [Reference 2, page 4-83] are assumed, and the 30 g
(0.066 lb) of Be is replaced by an equal volume of Pu-239 metal (322 g [0.71 lb] Pu-239), the
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resulting idealized package loading (522 g [ 1.15 lb] Pu-239) remains well below the evaluated
general-purpose loading limit of 1300 g (2.87 Ib) Pu. If the 200 g (0.441 lb) Pu-239 contained in
the sources is considered as the initial (primary) loading constituent, the reactivity effect of
adding 30 g (0.066 lb) Be cannot plausibly exceed the reactivity effect due to addition of over 10
times that mass (322 g [0.71 lb]) of Pu-239.

This conclusion that a loading of 200 g (0.441 lb) Pu-239 plus 30 g (0.066 Ib) Be is bounded by
NCS evaluation of a loading of 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu-239 holds true for all normal and accident
condition models evaluated in Section 6.

6.9.6.3 Supporting Scoping Calculations - Computational Method

For informational purposes only: scoping calculations were performed to augment the
comparison argument of Section 6.9.6.2. All inputs and outputs for these calculations are located
in the directory tree /patl/apps/Pu!Be.

The calculations were performed using a quality-assurance-controlled version of SCALE 5.1
similar to that described in Section 6.3.3. The scoping calculations were performed on a cluster
of 36 workstations referred to as the cpile2 cluster and identified as node 1 through node36; these
workstations all utilized LINUX operating systems. The SCALE 5.1 software used for the
scoping calculations was in a directory tree starting at /projects/ymp/scale5.1/ and is under a
quality assurance plan, software quality assurance plans, and requirements based on 10 CFR 71
Subpart H.

Although there is no difference in the source SCALE software or data used for other Section 6
calculations and these scoping calculations, the scoping calculations were executed on a different
set of workstations, using a different operating system. Thus, as a preliminary action, the
benchmark validation set in Table 6-8 was reexecuted on the noted LINUX workstations. For
the 125-experiment set, the average of all prior-computed kef values (as shown in Table 6-8 for
the UNIX workstations) is 1.00792; the average of all reexecuted cases (using the LINUX
workstations) is 1.00795. This indicates a negligible difference between calculations performed
on the LINUX and UNIX computing platforms.

6.9.6.4 Scoping Calculations - Single Packages

Table 6-19 provides scoping calculation results for variant models based on cases cvOOl and
cv031. The single-package scoping results support that a significant reduction in the neutron
multiplication factor is expected from a reduced container loading from 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu-239
to 200 g Pu-239, and that the inclusion of 30 g (0.066 lb) Be (with the 200 g [0.441 lb] Pu-239
loading) is a negligible positive reactivity effect. These results also support that modeling of the
30 g (0.066 lb) of Be as 30 g (0.066 lb) of Pu-239 is conservative, and that modeling of the 30 g
(0.066 lb) of Be as 322 g (0.71 lb) Pu-239 on a volume replacement basis is highly conservative.
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Table 6-19. Scoping Calculation Results for Single Packages

Case keff± ora Notes

cvO01 b 0.65648 ± 0.00046 Prior UNIX result (see Table 6-1 and Table 6-15): Loading of a 1300 g
(2.87 lb) Pu-239 metal sphere in the TB-1 vessel. The remaining TB-1
volume is filled with H20 in this case, and in all cvO01 variants listed
below.

cvOOl-vO 0.65686 ± 0.00050 Current result; rerun of cvO01 on LINUX workstations.

cvOOl-vl 0.25956 ± 0.00050 Loading of cvO01 changed to a homogeneous (metal alloy) sphere
containing 200 g (0.441 lb) Pu-239 and 30 g (0.066 lb) Be, Be: Pu-239 =

4.0.

cvOOl-v2 0.36315 ± 0.00048 Loading of cvO01 changed to 200 g (0.441 lb) Pu-239 metal sphere
surrounded by a 30 g (0.066 lb) Be metal shell.

cvOOl-v3 0.35350 ± 0.00050 Loading of cvOOl-v2 changed to 200 g (0.441 lb) Pu-239 metal sphere.
(The Be volume is modeled as H20.)

cvOOl-v4 0.37073 ± 0.00048 Loading of cvOOl-v2 changed to 230 g (0.507 lb) Pu-239 metal sphere.
(The Be mass is modeled as Pu-239 metal.)

cvOOl-v5 0.48962 ± 0.00045 Loading of cvOOl-v2 changed to 522 g (1.151 lb) Pu-239 metal sphere.
(The Be volume is modeled as Pu-239 metal.)

cv031 b 0.70756 ± 0.00055 Prior UNIX result (see Table 6-1 and Table 6-15): The TB-i vessel is
loaded with a homogeneous metal-water mixture containing 1300 g
(2.87 lb) Pu-239 metal, and adequate H20 so as to completely fill the
TB-I volume. H: Pu-239 = 28.8.

cvO31-vO 0.70817 ± 0.00051 Current result; rerun of cv031 on LINUX workstations.

cvO31-vl 0.61285 ± 0.00054 Loading of cv031 changed to a homogeneous mixture of 200 g (0.441 lb)
Pu-239 metal, 30 g (0.066 lb) Be metal, and adequate H 20 so as to
completely fill the TB-I vessel. H: Pu-239 = 192.4, Be: Pu-239 = 4.0.

cvO3]-v2 0.61382 ± 0.00055 Loading of cvO31-vl changed to a homogeneous mixture of 200 g (0.441
lb) Pu-239 metal and adequate H 20 so as to completely fill the TB-1
vessel. H: Pu-239= 194.5. (Be volume modeled as H 20.)

cvO31-v3 0.62322 ± 0.00051 Loading of cvO3l-vl changed to a homogeneous mixture of 230 g (0.507
lb) Pu-239 metal and H20. (Be mass modeled as Pu-239.)

cv03I-v4 0.66172 ± 0.00054 Loading of cv031-vl changed to a homogeneous mixture of 522 g (1.151
lb) Pu-239 metal and H 20. (Be volume modeled as Pu-239.)

KENO V.a calculated keff and standard deviation values.
b For cvO01 and cvM31 and variant models, the interior of the TB-1 vessel is fully occupied by the payload

material (Pu-239, and Be if modeled), with all remaining volume within the TB-1 vessel volume occupied by
H20. Structural materials of the TB-I vessel and the PAT-1 container are not modeled. Instead, the TB-I
payload is centered within a cylinder of water; the water cylinder has the approximate outer dimensions of the
PAT- 1 container.

6.9.6.5 Scoping Calculations - Normal Condition of Transport Arrays

Table 6-20 provides scoping calculation results for variant models based on casesJhlsfO01 and
fslsf031. The conclusions are the same as for Table 6-19 single-package results. The computed
neutron multiplication constant is significantly reduced by lowering the per-package payload
from 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu-239 to 200 g (0.441 lb) Pu-239, the effect of adding 30 g (0.066 lb) Be
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to the 200 g (0.441 lb) Pu-239 loading appears insignificant, and modeling the Be as Pu-239 on
mass-replacement or volume-replacement bases is conservative.

Table 6-20. Scoping Calculation Results for Normal Conditions of Transport Arrays

Case keff+± (W Notes
JhlsJOO b 0.65094 ± 0.00049 Prior UNIX result (see Table 6-1 and Table 6-16): Each TB-I vessel is

loaded with a 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu-239 metal sphere. The remaining
TB-1 volume is filled with H20 in this case, and in allJhlsJOO variants
listed below.

JhlsfOOl-vO 0.65081 ± 0.00050 Current result; rerun offhlsfO01 on LINUX workstations.

fhlsjOOl-vl 0.25262 ± 0.00047 Loading of jhlsfOO changed to a homogeneous (metal alloy) sphere
containing 200 g (0.441 lb) Pu-239 and 30 g (0.066 lb) Be.

JhlsJOOl-v2 0.35924 ± 0.00049 Loading ofjhlsfO01 changed to 200 g (0.441 lb) Pu-239 metal sphere
surrounded by a 30 g (0.066 lb) Be metal shell.

JhlsfjOO-v3 0.35163 ± 0.00050 Loading of jhlsfOO]-v2 changed to 200 g (0.441 lb) Pu-239 metal sphere.
(Be volume modeled as H 20.)

JhlsJOOI-v4 0.36844 ± 0.00049 Loading ofJhlsfOOl-v2 changed to 230 g (0.507 lb) Pu-239 metal sphere.
(Be mass modeled as Pu-239.)

JhlsJOOl-v5 0.48541 0.00050 Loading ofJhlsJOOl-v2 changed to 522 g (1.151 lb) Pu-239 metal sphere.
(Be volume modeled as Pu-239.)

fslsfJ031 0.63371 ± 0.00050 Prior UNIX result (see Table 6-1 and Table 6-16): Each TB-1 vessel is
loaded with a homogeneous metal-water mixture containing 1300 g
(2.87 lb) Pu-239 metal, with adequate H20 so as to completely fill the
TB- 1 volume.

fslsJO31-vO 0.63336 ± 0.00050 Current result; rerun offslsJ031 on LINUX workstations.

fslsJO3I-vl 0.52070 ± 0.00050 Loading offslsJ031 changed to a homogeneous mixture of 200 g
(0.441 lb) Pu-239 metal, 30 g (0.066 lb) Be metal, and H20.

fslsJO31-v2 0.52248 ± 0.00059 Loading offslsJf31-vl changed to a homogeneous mixture of 200 g
(0.441 lb) Pu-239 metal and H20. (Be volume modeled as H20.)

fslsJf31-v3 0.53184 ± 0.00050 Loading offslsJO31-vl changed to a homogeneous mixture of 230 g
(0.507 lb) Pu-239 metal and H20. (Be mass modeled as Pu-239.)

fslsJO31-v4 0.57872 + 0.00050 Loading offslsJO31-vl changed to a homogeneous mixture of 522 g
(1.151 lb) Pu-239 metal and H 20. (Be volume modeled as Pu-239.)

0 KENO V.a calculated keff and standard deviation values.
b Close-packed hexagonal-pitch array of 2646 undamaged packages, redwood modeled as H20 (see Figure 6-2

and Figure 6-10).
Close-packed square-pitch array of 2601 undamaged packages, redwood modeled as H20 (see Figure 6-2 and

Figure 6-8).

6.9.6.6 Scoping Calculations - Hypothetical Accident Condition Arrays

Table 6-21 provides scoping calculation results for hypothetical accident condition arrays. These
results further support the conclusions of Sections 6.9.5.4 and 6.9.6.5.
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Table 6-21. Scoping Calculation Results for Hypothetical Accident Condition Arrays

Case kerffr a Notes

hexslO0 b 0.71538 ± 0.00050 Prior UNIX result (see Table 6-1 and Table 6-17): Each TB-I vessel is
loaded with a homogeneous metal-water mixture containing 1300 g
(2.87 lb) Pu-239 metal, with adequate H20 so as to completely fill the
TB-i volume.

hexslOO-vO 0.71491 ± 0.00051 Current result; rerun of hexs]O0 on LINUX workstations.

hexs]OO-vl 0.59043 ± 0.00050 Loading of hexslO0 changed to a homogeneous mixture of 200 g
(0.441 lb) Pu-239 metal, 30 g (0.066 lb) Be metal, and H 20.

hexs]OO-v2 0.59173 ± 0.00051 Loading of hexslOO-vl changed to a homogeneous mixture of 200 g
(0.441 lb) Pu-239 metal and H20. (Be volume modeled as H20.)

hexslOO-v3 0.60218 + 0.00049 Loading of hexslOO-vl changed to a homogeneous mixture of 230 g
(0.507 lb) Pu-239 metal and H20. (Be mass modeled as Pu-239.)

hexslOO-v3a 0.57171 ± 0.00049 Same as hexs]OO-v3, except that the H20 density in the TB-i vessel is
reduced by 5%.

hexslOO-v4 0.65593 ± 0.00054 Loading of hexslOO-vl changed to a homogeneous mixture of 522 g
(1.151 lb) Pu-239 metal and H 20. (Be volume modeled as Pu-239.)

hexs]OO-v4a 0.62931 ± 0.00049 Same as hexs]OO-v4, except that the H20 density in the TB-I vessel is
reduced by 5%.

hexsdry C 0.70268 ± 0.00065 Prior UNIX result (see Table 6-1 and Table 6-17): Each TB-I vessel is
loaded with a homogeneous metal-water mixture containing 1300 g
(2.87 lb) Pu-239 metal, with adequate H20 so as to completely fill the
TB-i volume.

hexsdry-vO 0.70344 ± 0.00054 Current result; rerun of hexsdry on LINUX workstations.

hexsdry-vl 0.58264 ± 0.00051 Each TB-I vessel contains a homogeneous metal-water mixture
containing 200 g (0.441 lb) Pu-239. A 30 g (0.066 lb) uniform-thickness
shell of Be metal lines the interior surface of the TB-1 vessel. All TB-I
volume is filled with either Be metal or the Pu-239-H 20 mixture.

hexsdry-v2 0.57995 ± 0.00055 Loading of hexsdry changed to a homogeneous mixture of 200 g
(0.441 lb) Pu-239 metal, 30 g Be metal, and H20.

hexsdry-v3 0.58414 ± 0.00052 Loading of hexsdry-v2 changed to a homogeneous mixture of 200 g
(0.441 lb) Pu-239 metal and H 20. (Be volume modeled as H 20.)

hexsdry-v4 0.59441 ± 0.00048 Loading of hexsdry-v2 changed to a homogeneous mixture of 230 g
(0.507 lb) Pu-239 metal and H 20. (Be mass modeled as Pu-239.)

hexsdry-v4a 0.56395 ± 0.00052 Same as hexsdry-v4, except that the H20 density in the TB-I vessel is
reduced by 5%.

hexsdry-v5 0.64122 ± 0.00055 Loading of hexsdry-v2 changed to a homogeneous mixture of 522 g
(1.151 lb) Pu-239 metal and H20. (Be volume modeled as Pu-239.)

hexsdry-v5a 0.61907 ± 0.00055 Same as hexsdry-v5, except that the H20 density in the TB-I vessel is
reduced by 5%.

KENO V-a calculated keff and standard deviation values.b Close-packed array of 1152 damaged (side-impact model) packages (see Figure 6-4 and Figure 6-12). The
redwood is modeled as full-density water.

Close-packed array of 1152 damaged (side-impact model) packages (see Figure 6-4 and Figure 6-12). The

redwood is modeled as void.
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The results of cases hexslOO-v3a, hexs]OO-v4a, hexsdry-v4a, and hexsdry-v5a all confirm that
although the modeled Pu mass (as a homogeneous Pu-239-H 20 mixture) for the Pu/Be cases is
significantly less than the general-purpose 1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu load limit, the metal-water
mixtures remain under moderated. For each of these four cases, a slight reduction in H20
content modeled within the TB-I vessel resulted in a significant reduction in the computed kff
value. A similar effect would be expected for other PAT-I NCS models, where the TB-I
payload is modeled as a homogeneous mixture of Pu metal and water.

6.9.6. 7 Scoping Calculations - Single Package, Air Transport Provision

Table 6-22 provides scoping calculation results for single packages under the air transport accident
provision. These results are consistent with conclusions of Sections 6.9.6.4 through 6.9.6.6.

Table 6-22. Scoping Calculation Results for Single Package, Air Transport Accident
Provision

Case keff± a Notes

sph]4 b 0.71468 + 0.00050 Prior UNIX result (see Table 6-1 and Table 6-18): The payload is
modeled as a homogeneous metal-water mixture containing 1300 g
(2.87 lb) Pu-239.

sphl4-vO 0.71540 + 0.00050 Current result; rerun of sphl4 on LINUX workstations.

sphl4-vl 0.62441 ± 0.00056 The central sphere of sphl4 is modeled as two regions: a central sphere
contains 200 g (0.441 lb) Pu-239 as a homogeneous metal-water mixture;
and an enclosing Be metal shell of mass 30 g (0.066 lb).

sphl4-v2 0.62282 ± 0.00051 The fuel sphere of sphl4 is changed to a homogeneous mixture of 200 g
(0.441 Ib) Pu-239 metal, 30 g (0.066 lb) Be metal, and H20.

sph]4-v3 0.62457 ± 0.00050 The fuel sphere of sph]4-v2 is changed to a homogeneous mixture of
200 g (0.441 lb) Pu-239 metal and H20. (Be volume modeled as H20.)

sph]4-v4 0.63287 ± 0.00054 The fuel sphere of sph]4-v2 is changed to a homogeneous mixture of
230 g (0.507 lb) Pu-239 metal and H20. (Be mass modeled as Pu-239.)

sph]4-v5 0.67065 ± 0.00051 The fuel sphere of sph]4-v2 is changed to a homogeneous mixture of
522 g (1.151 lb) Pu-239 metal and H20. (Be volume modeled as
Pu-239.)

IKENO V.a calculated keff and standard deviation values.
b The mixture volume (or mixture volume plus Be shell volume for case sph]4-vl) equals the internal volume of

the TB-1 containment vessel. The containment vessel and remaining structural materials of the PAT-1
container are not explicitly modeled. Instead, the payload volume (1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu-239 as a metal-water
mixture) is modeled as a sphere, surrounded by a water reflector providing a reflector thickness of 20 cm
(7.87 in.). In all variant cases, a 20 cm-(7.87 in.) thickness of close-fitting water reflector is maintained.

6.9.6.8 Additional Scoping Calculations - Hypothetical Accident Condition Arrays (hexmdry)

In Sections 6.9.6.4 through 6.9.6.7, each limiting-case result in Table 6-1 (see Section 6.1.2) was
considered with reduced Pu loadings (200 g [0.441 lb] Pu-239) and various modeling changes to
account for the impact of 30 g (0.066 lb) Be.

For all array cases from Table 6-1, water was a dominant factor in controlling neutron
moderation and secondary influences on package-to-package interaction. Even for case hexsdry,
where the only PAT-I structural materials in the model were the TB-I vessel and outer drum
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steels, water within the fully flooded TB-I vessel remained a significant neutron moderator.
Thus, the potential effects of beryllium to enhance package-to-package interaction effects (in the
hexsdry scoping calculations of Section 6.9.6.6) are masked by the presence of significant water
moderation.

Case hexmdry (of Table 6-17) presents the same damaged-container and array models as case
hexsdry. Case hexmdry contains a payload of Pu-239 metal, as was selected as the basis model
for Table 6-23 scoping calculations. The purpose of this final set of calculations is to more
closely inspect for potential neutron moderating and reflecting effects of the beryllium, for array
conditions where the Be surrounds the Pu-239 mass in each package and no H20 moderator is
present outside the TB-I containment vessel.

The results of Table 6-23 indicate that the effect of the small mass of Be per package (30 g
[0.066 lb]) is small compared to the effects of partial or full water flooding internal to the TB-I
vessels.

Table 6-23. Additional Scoping Calculation Results for Hypothetical Accident Condition
Arrays

Case keff +±E a Notes

hexmdry 0.67134 ± 0.00049 Prior UNIX result (see Figure 6-17): Each TB-I vessel is loaded with a
1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu-239 metal sphere, with the remaining volume within
the TB-1 vessel being filled with H20.

hexmdry-vO 0.67183 + 0.00050 Current result; rerun of hexmdry on LINUX workstations.

hexmdry-vl 0.57556 + 0.00023 Same loading as hexmdry (1300 g (2.87 lb) Pu-239 metal sphere), all
H20 is removed from the TB- 1 vessel (the only water in the model is the
30 cm (11.81 in.) thick external array reflector).

hexmdry-v2 0.17899 + 0.00010 Similar to hexmdry-vl, except that the loading per TB-1 vessel has been
changed to a homogeneous sphere of Pu-Be metal/alloy, containing
200 g (0.441 lb) Pu-239 and 30 g (0.066 lb) Be.

hexmdry-v3.x 0.30226 + 0.00049 Similar to hexmdry-vl, except that the loading per TB-1 vessel has been
changed to a 200 g (0.441 lb) sphere of Pu-239 metal. The keff increased
from case hexmdry-v2 due to the increased Pu density resulting from
removal of the Be.

hexmdry-v3.0 0.31515 + 0.00049 Similar to hexmdry-vl, except that the loading per TB-I vessel has been
changed to a 200 g (0.441 lb) sphere of Pu-239 metal surrounded by a
close-fitting 30 g (0.066 lb) shell of Be metal.

hexmdry-v3.10 0.32548 ± 0.00049 Same loading as hexmdry-v3.0, a 1.0 cm thick shell of H20 surrounds
the Be/Pu-239.

hexmdry-v3.20 0.33928 ± 0.00048 Same loading as hexmdry-v3.0, a 2.0 cm thick shell of H20 surrounds
the Be/Pu-239.

hexmdry-v3.30 0.35326 ± 0.00050 Same loading as hexmdry-v3.0, a 3.0 cm thick shell of H20 surrounds
the Be/Pu-239.

hexmdry-v3f 0.36606 ± 0.00048 Same loading as hexmdry-v3.0, the remainder of the TB-1 vessel is
completely filled with H 20.

a KENO V.a calculated keff and standard deviation values.
b Close-packed array of 1152 damaged (side-impact model) packages (see Figure 6-4 and Figure 6-12). The

redwood is modeled as void.

0
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7. PACKAGE OPERATIONS

This section describes the operations used to load and unload the plutonium metal contents as
described in Section 1.2.2 of this addendum. The section includes loading and unloading
procedures for the configurations depicted in Figures 1-3 through 1-6; loading the T-Ampoule
Assembly (designated T-Ampoule) and Ring, Filler (designated Ring Filler) in the TB-I
Containment Vessel (designated TB-1); loading the TB-I in the AQ-1 overpack, preparing the
package for shipment; and returning or storing the empty packaging.

The PAT-I package shall be operated in accordance with applicable Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC), U.S. Department of Transportation, and other federal, state, and local
regulations to protect the health and safety of the public, workers, and the environment.
Furthermore, the PAT-I shall be operated according to a National Nuclear Security
Administration (NNSA) approved quality assurance (QA) plan and U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) Order 461.1A1 requirements.

Specific criteria for operating the PAT-I package with the plutonium metal content are presented
in this section. The package user shall develop detailed site-specific operating procedures based
on these criteria and on the NRC-issued certificate of compliance (CoC). Therefore, the
operating procedures shall be written in accordance with 10 CFR 71,2 Subparts A, G, and H.
Operational radiation exposures for package operations shall be maintained to as low as
reasonably achievable (ALARA), as required by the "Standards for Protection against Radiation"
in 10 CFR 20.1101(b).3

7.1 Package Loading
The package user shall:

1. Be authorized to acquire, package, transport, or transfer radioactive, fissile, or special
nuclear material;

2. Possess a copy of the current NRC PAT-I CoC, SAR,4 and this SAR Addendum;

3. Comply with all requirements and restrictions specified in the NRC PAT-I CoC, SAR,4

and this SAR Addendum;

4. Be a NRC or DOE, EM-60 registered user; and

5. Perform all PAT-I operations under a NNSA-approved, site-specific, 10 CFR 712

Subpart H-compliant, QA plan.

A cutaway illustration of a PAT-I package loaded and assembled for shipment is shown in
Figure 7-1. The individual part names called out in the procedures are identified in italics and
drawing number are provided in the tables for clarity. Prior to loading the PAT-I package,
verify that the requirements specified in Section 8.0 have been met for the Overpack, AQ

A The title of the drawing is shown in italics and is used interchangeably with the designated name in this addendum. The drawing

number and title information is shown in Section 1.3.2 and Table 7-1, 7-2, 7-3, and 7-4 in this addendum and in Chapter 9 of the
SAR.4 Drawing titles and numbers are used to provide clarity of discussion when specifying components for the procedures.
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(designated AQ- 1), TB- 1, Ring, Filler, T-Ampoule Assembly, Inner Cradle, and Sample
Container-i (SC-1) Assembly (designated SC-1) and Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly
(designated SC-2). This addendum describes the loading-related preparations, tests, and
inspections of the T-Ampoule. It includes inspections performed prior to loading the package, to
verify that it is not damaged and radiation and surface contamination levels are within allowable
limits.

Assembled PAT-I

COVER

COVER LINER

INSULATION
PADS (2)

OVERPACK
(AQ-1)

OUTER
WOOD PLUG

INNER
WOOD PLUG

CAPLUG

CLAMP RING

CAP SCREWS

DISC

0
CONTAINMENT
VESSEL (TB-1)

T-AMPOULE
(CONTENTS
INSIDE)

Figure 7-1. Assembled PAT-1 Showing AQ-1, TB-1, and T-Ampoule

7.1.1 Preparation for Loading
The TB-I Containment Vessel (1017) is loaded while outside the Overpack, AQ (1002). See
Section 1.2.2 of this addendum and the current CoC for the plutonium metal and composite
contents.
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Detailed, written operating procedures shall be prepared by the user to include, at a minimum,
the process steps listed below before the plutonium metal content is placed into the PAT-I
package. These steps, initiated by the operating personnel and their supervisor, ensure that:

(a) All applicable documents have been reviewed by operating personnel and are
available for further review, if necessary.

(b) The radioactive materials proposed for shipment are authorized by the CoC, and the
use of the package complies with the conditions of the CoC.

(c) The package has been properly maintained and is in an unimpaired condition. All
required refurbishment and periodic maintenance shall have been performed and
documented within the schedule requirements of the CoC, SAR, SAR Addendum,
and maintenance program.

(d) The TB- 1 components are visually inspected for defects to include visible damage
to the circular knife-edge on both the body and lid. Small nicks (0.079 cm [1/32
in.]) in the knife-edge may be hand-filed to restore contour and verified leak tight
using the leakage rate test of 10-7 std cm 3/s as described in Section 8.3.1 of the
PAT- 1 SAR.4 Larger nicks are not repairable and any leakage rate test of the TB- 1
is no longer valid. If the container fails the leakage rate test, it must be scrapped
and replaced with a new TB- 1.

(e) The used TB- 1 Gasket, Copper (1019) is replaced with a new undamaged Gasket,
Copper in usable condition prior to each shipment of a loaded TB- 1.

(f The 0 ring for- T-B 1 Containment " 1essel (1017) is inspeted for- damage prio to
each shipment, and r-eplaced if necessar-y. The TB 1 0 ring is r-eplaeed after- every1
third use for- r.adioactive material shipment or- annually, whichever .ccur.s first.

(g) A valid leak-test label must be present on the TB- 1 Containment Vessel to ensure
that the required acceptance, leakage rate test and the annual leakage rate test have
been performed.

(h) The T-Ampoule Assembly is inspected for any visible damage and replaced if
necessary. Per 10 CFR 71.87(b), superficial surface marks are permitted, provided
that they fall within part tolerance. The threads and O-ring for T-Ampoule groove
in the T-Ampoule Assembly are inspected for damage. If damage is noted and the
container fails a user defined 10-3 cm 3 air/sec assembly leakage rate test, the
container must be scrapped and replaced with a new T-Ampoule Assembly.

(i) The T-Ampoule Assembly O-ring is inspected and replaced, if necessary. The 0-
ring is replaced annually or when damage is discovered.

(j) Verification of-a successful TB-1, T-Ampoule Assembly, SC-1 and SC-2 sample
container required acceptance; leakage; rate test. See Sections 8.2.2 and 8.3.2 of
this Addendum.
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(k) The Ring, Filler is inspected for damage and replaced if necessary. Per 10 CFR
71.87(b), superficial surface marks are permitted if they fall within the tolerance of S
the part. A Ring, Filler that no longer fits properly on top of the T-Ampoule
Assembly (form and function not met) is scrapped and replaced.

(1) The Inner Cradle for the Sample Container-i (SC-1) Assembly or Sample
Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly shipping configuration is inspected to ensure that it is
appropriate for the planned configuration and free of damage. The Inner Cradle,
once installed, is not expected to wear, and no periodic tests are required. The
sample containers must slip freely into and out of the cradle. If tightness is noted
during sample container installation, the distance between the legs of the cradle is
measured to check for proper gap (7.692 ±0.005 cm [3.030 ±0.002 in.]). If
tightness is noted, the Inner Cradle components should be inspected for damage. If
no damage is located, the parts may be hand adjusted for proper fit.

(in) The Sample Container-i (SC-1) Assembly or Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly
are inspected for any visible damage and replaced, if necessary. If the threads are
damaged on the sample containers and closure is not possible, the containers are
scrapped.

(n) The package's interior, nonfixed, surface contamination levels cannot significantly
contaminate the contents. Nonfixed, surface contamination requirements are
specified in 10 CFR 20.1906,3 10 CFR 71.87(i),2 and 49 CFR 173.443,5 for alpha-,
beta-, and gamma-emitting radionuclides. 5

(o) All closure fasteners are either furnished with the packaging or are certified
replacements and acceptable for use.

(p) All required package parts necessary equipment are available and ready for use.

(q) The weight of the plutonium metal and the overall assembly weight of the sample
container and T-Ampoule Assembly are recorded prior to shipment. The TB- 1
contents weight (Ring, Filler [2A0262] and T-Ampoule Assembly and its contents)
shall not exceed 2.1 kg (4.7 lb).

The user may replace the packaging parts listed in Table 7-1 during loading. The certification of
all replacement parts must be traceable and recorded by the user. The replacement parts shall be
recorded in the QA records with applicable identification information, date of replacement,
disposition of the old part, and the name of the individual who performed the replacement, along
with the name and signature of the individual who made the entry in the QA records. Records of
replacement actions and certifications of completed actions shall be sent to SNL for records
management and archiving.
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There are two types of facilities that may be used depending on the loading or unloading
operation:

Glove boxes or glove bags, which are used to load and unload the plutonium metal
contents into the SC- 1 or SC-2 or T-Ampoule. These work spaces have a standard glove
box line atmosphere: nitrogen or argon or helium or combination with an oxygen eentent
not exceeding 0.5% and a-water-moisture content not to exceeding 20100 parts per
million. Facilities using the PAT-I have conduct of operation procedures for glove
box/glove bag operations. These procedures address the control and monitoring of
oxygen and moisture content and the maintenance of proper atmosphere within the glove
boxes. Oxygen and moisture concentrations are monitored during operations in
accordance with facility procedures. The procedures to maintain glove box atmospheres
are site specific and are intended to maintain product quality of the plutonium material
and are not important to the safety the PAT-I Package.

The selection of glove box or glove bag is based on organizational preference. Both are
operationally acceptable provided the inert atmosphere is adequate for sample integrity.
The atmosphere in the glove box/bag for loading and unloading the plutonium metal
contents is to be inert with an oxygen and moisture concentration < 100 ppm to maintain
product quality and not for safety purposes. There are a number of glove box/bag
manufacturers that can meet the inert atmosphere requirements and instrument
manufacturers that have hardware that can measure the oxygen and moisture
concentration to < 100 ppm within the enclosures.

This is an example glove box (Courtesy of Innovative Technology
dclay@innovativetechnologyinc.com).

* Open front hoods and downdraft rooms to load or unload SC-I or SC-2 sample containers
with plutonium metal contents into or out of the T-Ampoule. These work spaces do not
provide an inert atmosphere. They are open work areas in a standard air atmosphere. Air
flow in these work spaces are controlled to draw any potential contamination away from
the operators and is exhausted through HEPA filters.

Both work space environments will be used as follows:

Any sample container (SC-1 or SC-2) or T-Ampoule Assembly directly loaded with
plutonium will be processed (loaded) in either the glove box or glove bag work space.
This will provide the inert atmosphere for the plutonium metal.
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Sample containers SC-i or SC-2 (previously loaded in the glove box or glove bag with an
inert atmosphere) will exit the glove box/glove bag and be decontaminated in either the
open front hood or downdraft room. The decontaminated sample containers will then be
placed into a T-Ampoule Assembly (previously prepared with the applicable Inner
Cradle).

Pending facility requirements, the loading of the T-Ampoule Assembly with the decontaminated
sample containers (SC-I or SC-2) may or may not be performed in open front hoods or
downdraft rooms.

7.1.2 Loading of Contents

The operating procedures for the PAT-I packaging with T-Ampoule Assembly configuration and
plutonium metal content shall be specific regarding the handling of all packaging components
and clearly state safety aspects or activities such as personnel protection (radiation, chemical,
physical); surface contamination or radiation surveys; nuclear criticality safety; and environment
temperature.

0
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Table 7-1. Replacement Parts for the PAT-I Packaging with T-Ampoule Assembly

Part Name (ID) Part Description Part Material Drawing/Specification'

Gasket, Copper Copper seal for TB- I Copper, half hard 110 1019
ETP per QQ-C-5766

0 ring, Vitong, for 1,147 75 242 viten&101, tff
TB41

Ring, Filler Filler between Ti-6A1-4V Grade 5 2A0262
T-Ampoule and TB-I

T-Ampoule Assembly Lid and Body of Ti-6A1-4V Grade 5 2A0261
T-Ampoule

O-ring, Viton®A, for V 0717 M8_3248 1 241 AMS R 83248/4, 2A0261, Item 3
T-Ampoule G-r-ingAS568C-241 Vit;eng, Pardor

Compound N70747 75
or- a ppeved
equivalenti#0ri~g,
100% virgin Viton®A
per SAE AMS 7276G,
75 Durometer Shore A

Sample Container-] Lid and Body of SC-I Ti-6A1-4V Grade 5 2A0268
(SC- 1) Assembly

Sample Container-2 Lid and Body of SC-2 Ti-6A1-4V Grade 5 2A0265
(SC-2) Assembly

O-ring, Viton®A, for V 0717 N4-32I• 9i•A 7 AMS R^324/1, 2A0268, Item 3
SC-1 and SC-2 O-fingAS568C-147 Viton -, Parke 2A0265, Item 3

Compound V0747 75
or appr-eved
equivalent0-ri*ig,
100% virgin Viton®A
per SAE AMS 7276G,
75 Durometer Shore A

Inner Cradle Titanium Cradle for Ti-6A1-4V Grade 5 2A0385
SC-1 or SC-2

a Drawings are provided in Appendix 1.3.2.

7.1.2.1 Loading the T-Ampoule Assembly

The T-Ampoule Assembly has three basic loading configurations (see Section 1.2 for
description):

* Plutonium metal hollow cylinder (831 and 731 gram weights)

* Sample Container-i in the Inner Cradle (3 of these containers)

" Sample Container-2 in the Inner Cradle (2 of these containers)
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The process for loading the plutonium metal, hollow cylinder or sample containers into the
T-Ampoule Assembly is expected to proceed under the following conditions:

" The T-Ampoule Assembly (2A026 1) loading operation with a plutonium metal hollow
cylinder is performed in a glove box or glove bag with less than ambient atmospheric air
pressure, with adequate exhaust filtration, and with appropriate control of surface
cleanliness per established requirements for the glove box or glove bag being used.

* Only one type of plastic bagging or tagging material is permitted in the TB-I per
shipment for use external to the sample containers and for labeling of the T-Ampoule.
The weight limits are specified below.

o High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) 70 gram

o Other polyethylene (PE) 70 gram

o Polyvinylchloride (PVC) 2.9 gram

o Teflon (PTFE) 28.9 gram

" The SC-I or SC-2 sample containers have been leak tested to 10-3 atm cc/s per Section
8.2.2.
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* The sample container (SC-I or SC-2) loading operation with plutonium metal is
performed in a glove box or glove bag with less than ambient atmospheric air pressure
with adequate exhaust filtration, and with appropriate control of surface cleanliness for
requirements established for the glove box or glove bag being used. The sample
containers with plutonium metal content may be loaded into the T-Ampoule Assembly in
the glove box or glove bag or in an open front hood or downdraft room.

* If sample containers are used, the Inner Cradle (2A0385) is already installed into the
T-Ampoule Assembly.

* Appropriate processing, handling, and contamination control is implemented to maintain
an uncontaminated (< free release limits) T-Ampoule Assembly ex-ter-i and SC-1 and SC-
2 sample container exterior as required per user facility requirements.

Note: The free release limits are described in Appendix D of 10 CFR Part 835. This
information is used to identify the need for posting of contamination and high
contamination areas in accordance with §835.603(e) and (f) and identifying the need for
surface contamination monitoring and control in accordance with §§835.1101 and
835.1102. DOE Order 5400.5 provides the surface contamination guidelines in Chapter
IV, Figure IV- 1 for DOE sites. The exterior surface of the containers are decontaminated
using industry accepted decontamination procedures and surface measurements
performed using standard Health Physics survey measurement equipment per user facility
requirements.

* The T-Ampoule Assembly shall be serialized, identified, and marked as necessary to
identify its contents, and visually inspected to ensure proper assembly and freedom from
significant defects. Data is recorded as appropriate.

Steps for loading the T-Ampoule Assembly:

1. Visually inspect the parts and materials listed in Table 7-1 for major imperfections,*
damage, and cleanliness and ensure that they are ready for loading the specified content.

2. Follow specific content-loading instructions:

* Plutonium metal hollow cylinder- See Section 7.1.2.1.1

* Sample Container-] (SC-i) or Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assemblies - See Section
7.1.2.1.2.

3. Visually inspect the 0-ring, Viton A, Parker -,mpdu, installed in the Body, T-
Ampoule (2A0259) to ensure that it is properly lubricated and in place. Flood the interior
of the T-Ampoule using the tracer gas for the pre-shipment leak test within the facility-
approved glove box or glove bag. See Section 7.1.2.2.

Major imperfections are flaws, imperfections, or faults that will or may compromise the intended functionality of the assembly.
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4. Engage and tighten the Lid, T-Ampoule (2A0260) with strap wrenches until the lid and
body flange are fully seated.

Note: Because the T-Ampoule Assembly is designed with a bore seal, a specified torque is
not required for proper closure of the T-Ampoule Assembly.

5. Verify that the weight of the T-Ampoule Assembly with its contents does not exceed
2035 g.

Note: This total weight does not include the weight of the Ring, Filler.

6. Clean and inspect the exterior of the T-Ampoule Assembly using standard health physics,
swipe tests for plutonium contamination.

0
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7. Implement appropriate processing, handling, and contamination control to maintain an
uncontaminated (i.e., < free release limits) T-Ampoule Assembly exterior.

Note: The T-Ampoule Assembly is not a containment boundary. Thus, any leakage rate
tet requirements are user- defin.ed. It is used to maintain product quality and to provide a
eutectic prevention barrier. The pre-shipment leakage rate test requirement is
10-3 atm cc/s. See Sections 8.1.4 and 8.2.2.1.

Table 7-2. Parts List for T-Ampoule Loading

Quantity (each) Item Drawing/Specification

1 T-Ampoule Assembly 2A0261

Body, T-Ampoule 2A0259

Lid, T-Ampoule 2A0260

O-ring, Viton®A, °PC•nd, for 2A0261, Item 3

T-Ampoule, AS568BC-241 (2-2-44-)

As required for hollow Tantalum Foil 0.001- to 0.009-in. thickness,
metal cylinder or samples minimum purity ranges - 99.75%
shipped in SC-I or SC-2 (3N5), 99.98% (3N8) to 99.99%
Sample Containers (see (4N)
below)

As requir-dfe4- Geppef-Feaffi ERG Duocel Open Celle'
supplemental paeking Copper- Feam, 10% density,
of hollow metal Alley Gl 10100 oxygent fre-e
cylinder- or- samples electroenie gr-ade eopper
shipped int SC 1 or- SC conforming to AST-M F68 Class
2-(see below) 11 f be~ter

Lubricant for T-Ampoule, Silicone Grease Dow Coming High Vacuum
SC-1 and SC-2 Grease or equal

For sample shipments, either SC-I or SC-2 sample containers are used.

Inner Cradle 2A0385

3 Sample Container-I (SC-1) Assembly 2A0268

O-ring, Viton®A, Parker Cempeo und, 2A0268, Item 3

for SC-1, AS568BC-147 (2-147-)

Lid, Sample Container-i (SC-1) 2A0267

Body, Sample Container-I (SC-2) 2A0264

2 Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly 2A0265

O-ring, Viton®A, Paf4ewr Compound. , 2A0265, Item 3

for SC-2, AS568BC-147 (2-4-4

Lid, Sample Container-2 (SC-2) 2A0269

Body, Sample Container-2 (SC-2) 2A0266
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7.1.2.1.1 Loading the Plutonium Metal, Hollow Cylinder

The plutonium metal, hollow cylinder described in Section 1.2 is may be wrapped with tantalum 0
foil or not wrapped based on operational determination and loaded in the T-Ampoule Assembly.

The plutonium metal hollow cylinder is then packed in the T-Ampoule Assembly with crushed
tantalum foil. There are no positioning requirements for the plutonium metal, hollow cylinder.

0
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The process for loading the plutonium metal hollow cylinder should proceed under the following
conditions:

* The plutonium metal hollow cylinder loading operation is performed in a glove box with
less than ambient atmospheric air pressure, with adequate exhaust filtration, and with
appropriate control of surface cleanliness per established requirements for the glove box
or glove bag being used.

* The plutonium metal hollow cylinder may be serialized, identified, and marked as
necessary for data recording purposes, per site requirements.

" The plutonium metal hollow cylinder is ready for loading in the glove box or glove bag.

" Tools needed:

o Strap wrenches - optional

o User-supplied suction device

o User-specified gripping tool such as tongs

o Scale - 1% accuracy

Steps for loading the plutonium metal hollow cylinder into the T-Ampoule Assembly:

1. Visually inspect the parts and materials listed in Table 7-2 for major imperfections,
damage, and cleanliness, and ensure that they are ready for loading the specified content.

• Major imperfections of the metal components are cracks, pinholes, dents, deformed
threads, and scratches (>0.001 in. deep).

* Major imperfections of the 0-ring are any indication of marring or chafing (i.e., scuff

marks), or the O-ring does not have a round cross section.

2. In the glove box, weigh the plutonium metal hollow cylinder and record the weight.

3. Determine whether the plutonium metal hollow cylinder will be wrapped in tantalum foil
or not. If the determination is to wrap the cylinder in foil, go to Step 3.a. If the
determination is to leave the cylinder unwrapped, go to Step 4.

3.a. Wrap the plutonium metal hollow cylinder in tantalum foil and tuck in the foil ends.

4. Determine whether the plutonium metal hollow cylinder will be packed in the T-
Ampoule using crushed tantalum foil,-eopperf-fam or no supplemental packing material.
If the determination is to pack the hollow cylinder using crushed tantalum foil, go to Step
4.a. If the determination is to not use packing material, pack the hollow cylinder u.ing
c .pper- foam, go to Step 4.b. Otherwise go to Step 5.

4.a. Add crushed tantalum foil to the open Body, T-Ampoule. Go to Step 5.
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4, b. Place copper- feofa in the open Body, T Ampouvle.

5, Place the plutonium metal hollow cylinder into the Body, T-Ampoule. Add additional
crushed tantalum foil as necessary to the sides and top based on operational
determination.

6. Install the Lid, T-Ampoule and complete loading of the T-Ampoule Assembly according to
the instructions in Section 7.1.2.1.

7. Weigh the loaded T-Ampoule Assembly with contents.

8. Record the weight of the loaded T-Ampoule Assembly with contents.

Caution: The maximum weight of the T-Ampoule Assembly with contents and Ring,
Filler shall not exceed 2.1 kg (4.7 lb).

7.1.2.1.2 Loading the Sample Containers (SC-1 [3 each] or SC-2 [2 each])

The plutonium metal sample contents, either bare or wrapped with tantalum foil, as described in
Section 1.2 are packed in the sample containers. The sample containers are positioned and held
in place, inside the T-Ampoule Assembly using an Inner Cradle, as depicted in Figures 1-3 and 1-
4. Sample containers (SC-I and SC-2) shall not be comingled in the same T-Ampoule Assembly.

The process for loading plutonium (Pu) samples into the sample containers should proceed under
the following conditions:

" The sample container loading operation is performed in a glove box or glove bag with
less than ambient atmospheric air pressure, with adequate exhaust filtration, and with
appropriate control of surface cleanliness per established requirements for the glove box
or glove bag being used.

* The plutonium metal samples are properly prepared and ready for loading in the glove
box or glove bag.

* The cradle is installed in the T-Ampoule Assembly per Section 7.1.2.1.3.

* The sample containers have been inspected and the O-rings properly lubricated and in
place.

* Tools needed:

o Strap wrenches - optional

o User-supplied suction device

o User-specified gripping tool such as tongs

o Scale - 1% accuracy
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Steps for loading the sample containers:

1. Visually inspect the parts and materials listed in Table 7-2 for major imperfections,
damage, and cleanliness to ensure that they are ready for loading the specified content.

" Major imperfections of the metal components are cracks, pinholes, dents, deformed
threads, and scratches (>0.00 1 in. deep).

* Major imperfections of the O-ring are any indication of marring or chafing (i.e., scuff
marks), or the O-ring does not have a round cross section.

2. Verify that the Inner Cradle components (2A0385) are properly installed in the
T-Ampoule Assembly (see Section 7.1.2.1.3) and that the T-Ampoule Assembly is ready
for loading.

3. In the glove box or glove bag, weigh and record the plutonium metal.

4. Determine whether the plutonium metal contents will be wrapped in tantalum foil or not.
If the determination is to wrap the contents in foil, go to Step 4.a. If the determination is
to leave the contents unwrapped, go to Step 5.

4.a. Wrap the contents in tantalum foil.

5. Determine whether the plutonium metal contents will be packed in the sample container
(SC-1, 2A0268 or SC-2, 2A0265) using crushed tantalum foil,-eeppef feai, or no
supplemental packing material. If the determination is to pack the contents using crushed
tantalum foil, go to Step 5.a. If the determination is to not use packing material, paek-the
plut..nium.. met...al co in jp. e foam, go to Step 5.b. Other.. ise, go to Step 6.

5.a. Add crushed tantalum foil to the open Body, Sample Container-i, 2A0264 or Body,
Sample Container 2, 2A0266. Go to Step 6.

5.b. Place copper- foam in the open Body, Sample Container 1, 2A0264 or Body, Sample
Container 2, 2A0266.

6. Place the plutonium metal contents into the Body, Sample Container-i, 2A0264 or Body
Sample Container-2, 2A0266.

7. Visually inspect the O-ring, Parker-o, mpeuid Viton® A, for SC-1, 2A0268, Item 3 or
SC-2, 2A0265, Item 3 to ensure that it is properly lubricated and in place.

8. Engage and tighten by hand the Lid, Sample Container (SC-1, 2A0267 or SC-2, 2A0269)
until the lid and body flange are fully seated. Hand tightening until seated is only
required for proper closure of the SC-1 or SC-2.

9. Weigh the sample container and record the weight.

Note: The maximum weight of the T-Ampoule Assembly with contents and Ring, Filler
should not exceed 2.1 kg (4.7 lb).
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10. Lift the sample container with a user-supplied suction pickup and place into the Inner
Cradle.

11. Install the Spacer (2A0385-040 [2 each] for SC-i or 2A0385-045 [1 each] for SC-2)
between the SC-Is and SC-2s as depicted in Figure 1-4 for the SC-Is or in Figure 1-3 for
the SC-2s in this addendum with a user-specified gripping tool such as tongs. Visually
center the Spacer within the Inner Cradle.

12. Repeat Steps 3 through 8 (only to Step 7 for the SC 2 configu.tion) 11 until sample
containers are in place in the Inner Cradle.

Note: Loading facility personnel have the option of preloading and weighing the
contents of the SC-I s and SC-2s (Steps 3-6) and-leading-attaching the lid and weighing
the sample container by repeating Steps 7 and 8.

13. Install the Lid, T-Ampoule and complete loading of the T-Ampoule Assembly per Section
7.1.2.1.

7.1.2.1.3 Installation and Removal of the Inner Cradle

7.1.2.1.3.1 Installation of the Inner Cradle

For shipment of SC- 1 or SC-2 sample containers, an Inner Cradle is used to maintain position
for normal conditions of transport (NCT). The minimum requirements for cradle installation are
presented below; the user site shall prepare detailed installation instructions. Review Drawing
2A0385 (Inner Cradle) for assembly view and parts listing. The cradle components are installed
as follows:

1. Position Body, T-Ampoule (2A0259) so that it is upright. Install Dish in Body (2A0385-
020) in Body, T-Ampoule. The dish is not indexed.

2. Install four flat Leg(s) (2A0385-010) into slots in the Dish in Body. Position the legs so
they are flush against the Body, T-Ampoule wall sides.

3. Install the Lock Ring (2A0385-030) so that it locks into the slots at the top of the leg.
The correct assembly of the dish and legs will have the flat legs flush against the Body,
T-Ampoule wall sides equidistant from each other.

4. Position Lid, T-Ampoule (2A0260) so that it is upright. Install the Dish in Lid (2A0383-
025) in the Lid, T-Ampoule. The dish is not indexed.

5. Install four flat Leg(s) (2A0385-015) into slots in the upper dish. Position legs so that
they are flush against the Lid, T-Ampoule wall sides.

6. Install Lock Ring (2A0385-030) so that it locks into the slots at the top of the leg. The
correct assembly of the dish and legs will have the flat legs flush against the Lid,
T-Ampoule wall sides equidistant from each other.

7. Measure distance (7.692 +0.005 cm [3.030 +0.002 in.] shown in Drawing 2A0385 of this
addendum) between two opposite legs to verify proper gap.
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8. Verify that the Spacer(s) (2A0385-040 [2 each] for SC-I or 2A0385-045 [1 each] for SC-
2) are available for sample container loading operations identified in Section 7.1.2.1.2,
Step I I of this addendum.

9. The installation of the Spacer(s) is a step in the SC-1 and SC-2 loading procedures.

7.1.2.1.3.2 Removal of the Inner Cradle

Steps for removing the cradle components from the T-Ampoule:

1. Position Body, T-Ampoule (2A02659) so that it is upright. Remove Lock Ring from
Leg(s).

2. Remove four flat Leg(s).

3. Remove Dish in Body from Body, T-Ampoule.

4. Position Lid, T-Ampoule (2A0260) so that it is upright. Remove Lock Ring from Leg(s).

5. Remove four Leg(s).

6. Remove Dish in Lid from Lid, T-Ampoule.

7. Inspect parts for damage and place all removed parts into labeled container for storage.

8. Verify that the Spacer(s) (2A0385-040 [2] for SC-1 or 2A0385-045 [1] for SC-2) are
included with the stored items.

Note: The removal of the Spacer(s) is a step in the SC-1 and SC-2 unloading procedures.

7.1.2.2 Loading the T-Ampoule Assembly into the TB-1 Containment Vessel (1017) and
Evacuation and Backfill of TB-1 with Tracer Gas

The parts and materials required for loading the T-Ampoule Assembly into the TB-I are listed in
Table 7-3.

During the T-Ampoule loading process, the contents are loaded and the T-Ampoule is filled with
tracer gas such as helium prior to closure, using standard filling techniques. The T-Ampoule is
then leak tested to 10°3 atm cc/s per ANSI N 14.5 as described in Section 8.2.2.1.

The Sandia National Laboratories TB-I Leak Test Requirements document included in Section
8.3.2 and referenced in Section 8.2.2.2 provides guidance for pre-shipment leakage rate testing of
the TB-1 containment vessel. The preferred technique to fill the TB-I with tracer gas is evacuate
and backfill; the tracer gas concentration is calculated using the partial pressure of the tracer gas.
The leak test procedure shall reference ANSI N 14.5 - 97 Appendix A Leakage Test Methods and
Procedures using Method A.5.4 Evacuated Envelope (Gas Detector); also referred to as a Bell Jar
Technique. Detailed leak testing procedures shall be developed by the user facility using the
TB-I Leak Test Requirements document as a guide. Sandia National Laboratories can provide a
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sample leakage rate test procedure for the preparation and testing of the TB-i container upon
request. The procedure provided by Sandia is for reference only and all responsibility for
performing the leak test remains with the user.

Table 7-3. Parts List for Loading the T-Ampoule into the TB-1

Quantity Item Drawing/Specification

1 each TB-I Shipping Vessel Assemblya 2A0263

1 each Body, TB 1022

1 each Lid, TB 1020

1 each Gasket, Copper 1019

1 -eaeh 0 ring, Viteng, Par-ker- No. 01,ie
N'174775242

12 each Bolt, Socket, Head, 1018
Special 0.500-20

1 each Lifting, Sling (with 1017
Grommets installed)
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Table 7-3. Parts List for Loading the T-Ampoule into the TB-i (Continued)

Quantity Item Drawing/Specification

I each T-Ampoule Assembly loaded 2A0261
with contents and filled with a
tracer gas such as helium from
Section 7.1.2

3 each Screw, Cap, Hex Head, 1017, Item 7, MS90726-6
0.250-28 x 0.750 in. long

3 each Washer 1017, Item 8, MS27183-10

1 each Ring, Filler 2A0262

As Required Silicone grease General Electric G-624
(MIL-S-8660)

7

or

Dow Coming DC-4
(MIL-S-8660)

As Required Labels, Nuclear Material See Section 7.1.2. 1.

As Required Labels, Identification See Section 7.1.2.1.

As Required System consists of a mass Sandia National Laboratories
spectrometer type leak detector TB- 1 Leak Test Requirements
with suitable test chamber (Bell (See Section 8.2.2 and 8.3.2.)
Jar) that completely encloses the
product (TB-1), auxiliary
pressurization equipment
(Evacuate and Backfill
Chamber, certified tracer gas
such as helium), instrumentation
necessary for performance of the
test under specified conditions,
Calibrated Leaks, and Handling
equipment

This part results from the assembly sequence. See drawing 2A0263 for assembly.

Steps for loading the T-Ampoule Assembly into the TB-I Containment Vessel and preparation for
tracer gas filling and leakage rate testing:

1. Visually inspect the components of the TB-I Containment Vessel (see Table 7-3) for
defects, damage, cleanliness, and for correct part numbers.

Note: See Section 7.1.1 (d) for minor repairs to the knife-edge seal.

2. Use the inspection results in Step 1 and take the necessary steps to ensure that the TB-I
Containment Vessel components are in conditions necessary to ensure that the resultant
package meets the requirements specified in 10 CFR 71.87.
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3. Perform radiation contamination swipes to verify that nonfixed contamination levels are
ALARA and within the specified limits prior to loading into the TB-1.

4. Place the Body, TB (1022) in the Evacuate and Backfill Chamber.

A D12aaa tI.., lad T_ Aan...,, aul , it -tha Qati , l (1:aý 07

5.

6.

Place the tracer gas filled and loaded T-Ampoule Assembly into the Body, TB (1022).

Place and match the Filler, Ring into the T-Ampoule Assembly curved surface.

7.1.2.3 Tracer Gas Filling and Closing the TB-i Containment Vessel

Steps for tracer gas filling, closing and leak testing the TB- 1:

1. Install an unused Gasket, Copper into the seal groove at the top of the Body, TB.

Note: This is a single-use seal.

.1-
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r-adioactive material tr-anspert or annually, whichever eeecurs first.

3. Insert the Lid, TB into the Body, TB, taking care not to damage the 0 i-ing knife-edge
seal surfaces.

3a. Verify edge of copper gasket is visible through one of the bolt holes.

'1. install three Bolt, Seeket, Head, Speeial 0.500 20 (1018), finger- tight, through the-Lid;
TB into the Body, TB.

4. Install cover of Evacuate and Backfill Chamber, tighten fasteners. Complete the
following steps to fill TB-I with tracer gas:

4.1 Record the atmospheric pressure.

4.2 Evacuate the TB-1 to less than 1 Torr (or equivalent).

Note: Reducing the pressure to less than 1 Torr provides a near 100%
concentration of tracer gas.

4.3 Backfill the TB-I with tracer gas (purge all lines and fitting with tracer gas before
assembly) to atmospheric pressure.

4.4 Remove Evacuate and Backfill Chamber cover, install three Bolt, Socket, Head,
Special 0.500-20 (1018) designated lid bolt in cover symmetrically (positions 1, 5,
and 9) and torque bolts to 14 N-m (10 ft-lb).

4.5 Remove the TB- 1 from the Evacuate and Backfill Chamber.

4.6 Flush open lid bolt holes with nitrogen, add remaining lid bolts and torque to 14
N-m (10 ft-lb).

4.7 Remove lid bolts 1, 5, and 9, flush bolt holes with nitrogen.

4.8 Reinstall lid bolts 1, 5, and 9, tighten to 14 N-m (10 ft-lb).

5. Tighten the 12 lid bolts, in two steps, in the following sequence: 1-7, 4-10, 2-8, 11-5,
3-9, 12-6. Tighten all bolts to 68 N-m (50 ft-lb) in the first step and to 102 N.m
(75 ft-lb) in the second step.

Note: Do not use an impact wrench.

5a. Determine tracer gas concentration from the evacuate and backfill technique. The tracer
gas can be calculated using the partial pressure of the tracer gas.

% concentration = (tracer gas pressure / total vessel pressure) x 100
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6. Attach the Lifting, Sling (1017) to the Lid, TB using the three Screw, Cap, Hex Head
(0.250-28 x 0.750 in.) (1017) and Washers (1017).

Note. The Lifting, Sling rmisith the T-B I duiring loading into and unloading from
the Ovefpack, AQ.

7. Perform a pr-eshipment leakage rate test as specified in Section 8.2.3 of the SARI.Th
TB 1 Containment Vessel (assembled Lid, TB, and Body, TB3) is assembled in
aecor-dance with the steps above and a leakage test shall be completed on the T-B 1
Containmcnt Výessel with its r-adioactive contents. This test shall indicate leakages less
than 10 3 std atm cm3/scc. M' acceptable test would be one in which the TB3 1 is placed
in a closely fitting chamber-, a vacuuim is rapidly drawn, and any subsequent rise in
chamber- presr isorelated with leakage rate.-

8. Place assembled TB- I with tracer gas into the Bell Jar, remove Lifting, Sling and
attaching hardware.

9. Place cover of Bell Jar and secure.

10. Perform test using Evacuated Envelope Technique (Bell Jar Technique) under these
conditions:

10.1 The copper seal is in place based on prior verification.

10.2 The leak rate of the TB- I container shall be determined by placing a TB- I and T-
Ampoule, that has been properly filled with tracer gas and assembled, into a Bell
Jar.

10.3 The Bell Jar is sealed and connected to a tracer gas leak detector.

10.4 The Bell Jar shall also contain a second port that allows for a calibration standard
to be attached.

10.5 The tracer gas leak detector shall evacuate the Bell Jar to approximately 1 atm. of
pressure differential.

10.6 The tracer gas behind the copper seal is limited and the evacuation (evacuation
time and test duration) shall be limited.

10.7 After the steady state leak rate is reached, a leak standard with a known leak shall
be introduced into the Bell Jar and into the tracer gas leak detector.

10.8 The tracer gas leak detector should respond to the known leak within the amount
of time required to reach steady state initially and to the degree equal to the leak
rate value of the calibrated leak.

i i.ml, xal. -•I LI• J al• Lal, •l,1V a~aLxv •z~a••a •,•tL,•lt• al.J •at••LSlll.tb al04•l l'a
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10.9 If the tracer gas detector does not respond in amplitude equal to the leak rate
value of the calibrated leak, the final leak rate value shall be corrected using a
correction factor as provided below:

LRCF= LRstd /(LRstd Open - LRstd Closed)

LRCF = Leak Rate Correction Factor
LRstd = The temperature corrected leak rate of the standard leak
LRstd Open = The leak detector leak rate reading with the standard leak
open
LRstd Closed = The leak detector leak rate reading with the standard leak
closed

Note: The formula above corrects for any loss of sensitivity that occurs
through the test setup, a separate correction factor is required if the trace
gas concentration is not 100%).

10.10 The acceptance criteria for the TB-I containment vessel is an air leak not to
exceed a leakage rate of I x 10-7 ref. cc/s or equivalent.

10.11 Test Records - Record data as specified in Sandia National Laboratories TB- 1
Leak Test Requirements, Section 6.0.

10.12 Remove tested TB-1 with Lifting Sling.
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7.1.2.4 Loading the TB-1 / T-Ampoule Shipping Vessel Assembly into the Overpack, AQ

The parts and materials required for loading the TB-I / T-Ampoule Shipping Vessel Assembly into
the Overpack, AQ are listed in Table 7-4. These parts are visually inspected for major
imperfections, damage, cleanliness, and the presence of the correct part number.

" Major imperfections of the metal components are cracks, pinholes, dents, deformed
threads, and scratches (>0.001 in. deep).

" Major imperfections of the T-Ampoule and SC-i and SC-2 0-rings are any indication of
marring or chafing (i.e., scuff marks), or the 0-ring does not have a round cross section.

Use these inspection results and take the necessary steps to ensure that the TB- 1 Containment
Vessel components are in conditions necessary to ensure that the resultant package meets the
requirements specified in 10 CFR 71.87.

The tool list for this procedure includes the following:

o Calibrated hand tools with a tolerance of +5% for package assembly.
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Table 7-4. Parts List for Loading the TB-1 Containment Vessel into the AQ-1 Overpack

Quantity Item Drawing Number

1 each TB-1 Shipping Vessel Assembly 2A0263

1 each Overpack, AQ 1002

1 each Container Subassembly 1003

1 each Plug, Removable 1014

1 each Disc, Removable 1002, Item 10

1 each Plug, Removable 1013

1 each Cover, Liner 1007

1 each Ring, Clamp, Modified 1006
with 4 in. 304 SST 0.625-11 hex head bolt and 0.625-11 SST
hex locking nut supplied as part of drum (Drawing 1004)

1 each Cover, Modified 1005

23 each Screw Cap, Hexagon 1002 Item 10,
Head MS90726-60

1 each Pad, Installation 1027

1 each Pad, Installation 1026

As required Security wire and seal
[This is a tamper
indicating device (TID).]

Steps for loading the TB-I Shipping Vessel Assembly (2A0263) into the Overpack, AQ (1002):

1. Perform the required contamination swipes to verify that nonfixed contamination levels
are ALARA and within the limits specified in 49 CFR 173.4435 prior to loading TB-1
Shipping Vessel Assembly into the Overpack, AQ.

2. Set the Container Subassembly (1003) of the Overpack, AQ upright prior to loading the
TB-1 Shipping Vessel Assembly.

3. Visually inspect the removable components of the Overpack, AQ (see Table 7-4) for
defects, damage, cleanliness, and correct part number.

4. Load the TB-] Shipping Vessel Assembly into the Overpack, AQ-1 assembly using the
Lifting, Sling and ensuring that the TB-1 Shipping Vessel Assembly is fully seated. This
operation is performed manually because the total weight of the TB-I is less than 22.7 kg
(50 lb). A small hoist (453.6 kg [1000 lb] capacity) may be used to lift the TB-1;
however, it is not necessary.

Note: The Lifting, Sling remains with the TB-I during loading into and unloading from
the Overpack, AQ.
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5. Place the smaller inner wooden plug (Plug, Removable 1014) on top of the TB-i Shipping
Vessel Assembly, aligning the notches in the plug to clear the Sling, Lifting cap screws in
the TB-i.

6. Insert, in order, the (1) aluminum disk (Disc, Removable (1002)), (2) outer wooden plug
(Plug, Removable 1013), and (3) the inner larger insulation pad (Pad, Installation
(1026)), which is centered.

7. Insert, in order, (1) the Cover, Liner (1007), (2) the outer smaller insulation pad (Pad,
Installation [1027]), which is centered, (3) the Cover, Modified (1005), and (4) the Ring,
Clamp, Modified (1006).

Note: During installation, align the index marks on the Cover, Liner, the Cover, Modified,
and the Ring, Clamp, Modified, with the index mark on the Overpack, AQ-1. A tapered
pin is used to line up the holes with the index marks.

8. Install the 23 screw caps, Hexagon Head (MS90726-60) (1002), finger tight, through the
assembled clamp ring and covers. Start by installing one hexagon head screw into the
hole by the index mark, and tighten until finger tight. Install the remaining hexagon head
screws one-by-one: one to left of the first screw, then one to the right of the first screw,
working back and forth toward the gap in the clamp ring. Use a tapered pin to help line
up these holes.

Note: If some of the screws are faulty and will not screw in, replace them with new
certified hexagon head screws.

9. Tighten the 23 hexagon head screws to 20.3 N-m (15 ft-lb).

CAUTION: Impact wrenches should not be used. For Steps, 8-10, use calibrated hand
tools with a tolerance of ±5% for closure of the package.

10. Install the 4-in.-long hexagon head screw in the clamp ring and tighten to 68 N'm
(50 ft-lb).

Note: Impact wrenches should not be used.

11. Install the locking nut on the 4-in.-long screw. Hold a wrench on the screw to keep it
from turning, and torque the nut to 41 N-m (30 ft-lb).

A security wire and seal (tamper indicating device [TID]) are installed through the holes
provided in the clamp ring lugs.

7.1.3 Preparation for Transport

7.1.3.1 PAT-i Package Handling

Based on the proposed maximum weight of 1300 g (2.87 lb) plutonium metal, the Criticality
Safety Index (CSI) is 0.1.
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The PAT-I package is handled using hoists or forklifts and a strap or specially made drum
handling equipment to lift and rotate the package. Operating procedures shall include
requirements for safe handling of the package and requirements to limit clamping pressures on
the forklift drum handling equipment to prevent damage to the PA T-I Assembly (1001).

7.1.3.2 PAT-i Package Decontamination
The PAT-I package may be placed in areas subject to contamination. If the package becomes
contaminated, each user shall prepare procedures to decontaminate packages. The procedures
should consider, at a minimum, the following:

* Exterior of the package is stainless steel.

* Package vent holes are sealed with plastic plugs.

* Labels and markings on the package must be legible.

* Cleaning solution must be checked for radioactive contamination after use.

7.1.3.3 Requirements Prior to Transport of PA T-1 Package
Prepare the PAT-I for transport as follows:

1. The onsite movement of this package to storage or to a staging area will be performed in
accordance with approved facility procedures.

2. The procedure for loading the PAT-I package onto the shipping skid is presented below:

a. Skid - The PAT-I is loaded on a PAT-I wooden skid for transportation and
handling. ASTM D 39538 describes proper strapping of the PAT-i to the wooden
skid. All wooden items (wood crates, shipping containers, dunnage, and pallets)
are to conform to the appropriate U.S., United Nations (UN), and European Union
(EU) legislation regarding bursaphelenchus xylophilus, commonly known as the
pine wood nematode, and is to be marked appropriately. The containers are
typically marked with the letters "HT," which means heat treatment and is
described on the following website:
http://www.aphis.usda.gov/import export/plants/plant exports/wpm/wpm heat tr
eatment.shtml). General information discusses the requirement for the wood and
is located at the following website:
http://www.aphis.usda.gov/import export/plants/plant exports/wpm/index.shtml.
Procurement documentation for the heat-treated wood shall be retained by SNL.
The PAT- 1 is steel-banded to the skid that is provided with the AQ- 1 overpack for
transportation and handling.

b. Lifting Equipment - An overhead hoist of the required capacity with a nylon strap
may be used to load the PAT-I package onto the PAT-I skid. If a suitable
overhead hoist is unavailable, a forklift may be used with a nylon strap attached to
the tines. Alternately, a forklift equipped with nonmarring side grippers or a
forklift drum lifter/rotator designed for the 24 ½/2 in. diameter of the PAT-I with
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c. 226.8 kg (500 lb) capacity (with safety factor) can be used. Gripping pressure over
a 1 ft2 area on each side is not to exceed 40 psi (5760 lb). The gripper equipment
must meet the requirements of 29 CFR 1910.178.9

d. Handling - The PAT-I is easily hoisted or lowered with a nylon strap attached to
midpoint of the upright or horizontal PAT-1, either by the hoist or forklift. For
loading onto the skid, the PAT-I is positioned over the skid and slowly lowered.

e. Transport - The skid mounted PAT-I may be moved, after being properly
secured, with a forklift from one location to another or loaded onto a truck for
transport to an aircraft loading facility.

The shipper shall ensure that the quality control requirements of 49 CFR 173.4755 and the
routine determination requirements of 10 CFR 71.872 have been satisfied prior to each shipment.
The detailed operating procedures of 10 CFR 71.87(f) shall provide evidence that these
requirements are met and shall include, at a minimum, the process steps listed below for
preparing the PAT-I for transport:

1. Verify that the package is proper for the content shipped and verified with the appropriate
records by the user prior to content loading per 10 CFR 71.87(a).

2. Verify that the package is in an unimpaired physical condition per 10 CFR 71.87(b).

3. Ensure that the package closure devices are properly installed, secured, and free of defects
per 10 CFR 71.87(c).

4. Ensure that the containment vessel has been properly loaded and requirements for shipment
have been followed, witnessed, checked, and noted in the QA log.

5. Ensure the internal pressure of the containment system does not exceed the design pressure
during transportation per 10 CFR 71.85(b); there are no pressure relief devices per 10 CFR
71 (e) in the package.

6. Perform surveys for nonfixed surface contamination. The surveys shall be performed in
accordance with user facility procedures. The survey shall use criteria derived from the
surface radioactivity guidance of 10 CFR 20.1906,3 10 CFR 71.87(i),2 49 CFR 173.443,5 or
the user's site-specific criteria, whichever is the most stringent. Surface contamination on
any part of the package must not exceed the limits specified in 49 CFR 173.443, Table 9.5

7. Perform radiation measurements. Emanations must not exceed the limits prescribed in 49
CFR 173.441.5 Measuring equipment used for surveys must be calibrated and of sufficient
accuracy. The radiation (gamma, neutron) emanating from the package shall be measured
before the package is released for transport per 10 CFR 71.47 and 71.87(j). 2 The radiation
dose rate is measured at the surface to ensure that it does not exceed the expected or
allowable dose rate. It is also measured at 1 meter from the package to determine the
package's transportation index (TI).
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8. Mark and label the outside of the package in conformance with 49 CFR 172,10 Sections D
and E, 49 CFR 172.310, 172.400, and 172.403 (classified information shall not be
revealed).

9. Verify that the package has been properly leak tested and results are noted in the QA log.

10. Ensure all lifting and handling equipment is available and certified for use.

11. Load the PAT-I on the skid and check strapping for transport.

12. Ensure all loading records for shipment are prepared and maintained.

7.1.3.4 Securing Package to Transport Vehicle
The PAT-I package shall be secured against movement within the transport vehicle under
conditions normally incident to transportation per 49 CFR 177.834" and 177.842(d). Detailed
securing procedures shall be prepared by the shipper and include these requirements as a
minimum. The loading and unloading procedures shall include measures to ensure that:

1. DOE/OST package tie down requirements are met.

2. Only an approved, DOE/OST conveyance is used.

3. All reasonable precautions are, employed to prevent motion of the vehicle during loading
and unloading.

4. No tampering of packages occurs during transportation.

5. No transport vehicle is loaded or unloaded unless a qualified person, as established
according to the loading or unloading procedure, is in attendance, at all times.

7.2 Package Unloading

7.2.1 Receipt of Package from Carrier
Upon receipt of the PAT-I package from the transport carrier, the following steps must be
completed:

1. The consignor (hereafter referred to as the shipper) shall provide any special instructions
to the consignee (hereafter referred to as the receiver) to safely open the package per 10
CFR 71.89, including special tools and precautions for handling or unloading. These
instructions shall include special actions in the event the tamper indicating device (TID)
is not intact, surface contamination is too high, or radiation surveys are too high.

2. The receiver shall accept the package by surveying the conveyance and package surface
for contamination and external radiation levels. The receiver's procedures shall clearly
indicate that contamination and radiation surveys and inspections shall be conducted
upon receipt of the package. The receiver shall, at a minimum, include the following in
their procedures in accordance with 10 CFR 71.111:
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" Surveying of the conveyance and package for radioactive contamination and radiation
levels.

" Examining the packaging for surface damage that may have occurred during shipping
or handling.

* Examining the TID to ensure the package has not been tampered with during
transport. Reporting when a TID is not intact.

* Ensuring that all lifting and handling equipment is available and certified for use.

3. All users shall include provisions for reporting safety concerns associated with the
packaging or its use. The user shall notify the NRC in accordance with 10 CFR 20.2202,
and DOE in accordance with DOE Order 231.1A and 10 CFR 20.2202. Although 10
CFR 20.2202 provides a graduated reporting period based on the severity of the incident,
DOE Order 231.1A delineates specific reporting periods in accordance with the category
of the occurrence. Incidents that require notification include:

* Removable radioactive surface contamination in excess of the limits specified in
10 CFR 71.87; and

* External radiation levels in excess of the limits specified in 10 CFR 71.47.

4. At a minimum, the user shall maintain the records outlined below for the radiation
protection program and the dosimetry records of all monitored individuals:

" ALARA plans and programs and their implementation

" Individual occupational dose records

* Monitoring and area control records

* Monitoring method records

* Training records of site employees, radiation workers, and radiation safety personnel

* Records of exposure (provided to all workers)

7.2.2 Removal of Contents
This section describes the operations for unloading the contents from the PAT-I package.

Should the TID be damaged or not intact, verify that there is no leakage of contents. Notify the
shipper and the carrier about the TID. Do not proceed until the cause of damage has been
determined.
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The operational steps include:

1. Remove the PAT-I from the skid, if not already performed.

2. Inspect for tampering and remove the security wire and seal.

3. Remove the 23 Screw, Cap, and Hexagon Head at the top of the package.

4. Remove the 4-in.-long hex head screw and associated lock nut from the Ring, Clamp
Modified (1006).

5. Remove the Ring, Clamp Modified.

6. Remove the Cover, Modified (1005).

7. Remove the outer, smaller insulation pad (Pad, Insulation [1027]).

8. Remove the Cover, Liner (1007).

9. Remove the inner, larger insulation pad (Pad, Insulation [1026]).

10. Remove the outer wood plug (Plug, Removable [ 10 13]).

11. Remove the aluminum disc (Disc, Removable [1002, Item 10]).

12. Remove the inner smaller wood plug (Plug, Removable [ 1014]).

13. Lift the TB-I Shipping Vessel Assembly (2A0263) out of the Overpack, A Q (1002) using
the TB-I lifting sling.

Note: The Lifting Sling remains attached to the TB-I during loading and unloading into
the Overpack, AQ-1.

14. Remove the lifting sling from the TB-i Shipping Vessel Assembly.

CAUTION: Pressure relief action may accompany removal of the TB-I vessel lid. Use
the following step to safely release this pressure.

1. Loosen the TB-I closure bolts incrementally until any pressure is relieved.

7.2.2.1 Opening the TB-1 and Removing the T-Ampoule Assembly from the TB-1

See discussion in Section 7.1.1 of this addendum for facility requirements for unloading a filled
T-Ampoule Assembly.

Steps for opening the TB-i and unloading the T-Ampoule Assembly:

6. Remove the 12 Bolt, Socket, Head (1018) that secures the Lid, TB (1020) to the Body, TB
(1022).
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7. Remove the Lid, TB from the Body, TB. This can be done by reinstalling the 3 screws
(1017, Item 7, used for the lifting sling) and turning them evenly until the lid releases. i

8. Remove Ring, Filler (2A0262).

9. Remove the T-Ampoule Assembly (2A0261) with contents from the TB-1. Unloading of
the filled T-Ampoule is performed based on user facility requirements.

10. Reassemble the TB-1, install in the Overpack, AQ (1002) and place the PAT-I package in
safe storage.

7.2.2.2 Opening the T-Ampoule Assembly in a Controlled Atmosphere

The receiving facility will develop the necessary detailed procedures for opening the T-Ampoule
loaded with a plutonium hollow cylinder or sample containers.

7.2.2.2.1 Unloading a T-Ampoule Assembly with Plutonium Metal Hollow Cylinder
The process for unloading the T-Ampoule Assembly with plutonium metal hollow cylinders
should proceed under the following conditions.

* Unloading the T-Ampoule Assembly with plutonium hollow metal cylinder is performed
in a glove box with less than atmospheric air pressure, with adequate exhaust filtration,
and with appropriate control of surface cleanliness for requirements established for the
glove box or glove bag being used.

* Radiation monitoring personnel to check for contamination.

* Tools needed:

o Strap wrenches

o User-specified gripping tool such as tongs

Steps for unloading the plutonium metal hollow cylinder from the T-Ampoule Assembly:

1. Monitor for contamination before opening the T-Ampoule Assembly and when readied for
storage.

2. Loosen Lid, T-Ampoule and Body, T-Ampoule with strap wrenches.

3. Place T-Ampoule Assembly upright with Lid, T-Ampoule at the top.

Optional: The T-Ampoule Assembly may be placed horizontal for unloading plutonium
metal hollow cylinders.

4. Remove the Lid, T-Ampoule by hand.

5. Remove plutonium metal hollow cylinder with user specified gripping tool and packing
material, if used. 0
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6. Replace Lid, T-Ampoule by hand.

7. Clean and inspect the exterior of the T-Ampoule Assembly using standard health physics,
swipe tests for plutonium contamination.

8. Place T-Ampoule Assembly in storage.

7.2.2.2.2 Unloading a T-Ampoule Assembly with Sample Containers

The process for unloading the T-Ampoule Assembly with sample containers SC-] or SC-2 should
proceed under the following conditions.

* Unloading the T-Ampoule Assembly with Sample Containers is performed in a glove box
or glove bag with less than atmospheric air pressure, with adequate exhaust filtration, and
with appropriate control of surface cleanliness for requirements established for the glove
box or glove bag being used.

" Radiation monitoring personnel to check for contamination.

* Tools needed:

o Strap wrenches

o User specified gripping tool such as tongs

o User supplied suction device

Steps for unloading the Sample Containers from the T-Ampoule Assembly:

1. Monitor for contamination before opening the T-Ampoule Assembly and when readied for
storage.

2. Loosen Lid, T-Ampoule and Body, T-Ampoule with strap wrenches.

3. Place T-Ampoule Assembly upright with Lid, T-Ampoule at the top.

4. Remove the Lid, T-Ampoule by hand.

5. Remove Sample Containers with user supplied suction device or user specified gripping
tool. Remove the Spacer(s) between the Sample Containers.

6. Loosen Lid, Sample Container for SC-I or SC-2 by hand or with strap wrenches.

7. Remove contents and packing from the Sample Container(s).

8. Replace Lid, Sample Container for SC-] or SC-2 by hand.

9. Place empty assembled Sample Containers and Spacers in Body, T-Ampoule using a user
supplied suction device or user specified gripping tool.

10. Replace Lid, T-Ampoule by hand.
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11. Clean and inspect the exterior of the T-Ampoule Assembly using standard health physics,
swipe tests for plutonium contamination.

12. Place T-Ampoule Assembly in storage.

7.3 Preparation of Empty Package for Transport

If the empty PAT-I package is to be transported, the following procedure shall be employed.
Note that the empty PAT-I package may be shipped without a T-Ampoule Assembly. Section
7.3.1 applies when the PAT-I is shipped with an empty T-Ampoule Assembly. Section 7.3.2
applies when the PAT-I is shipped without a T-Ampoule.

Note: When storing or preparing an empty TB-I vessel for return shipment, care should be taken
to avoid damaging the knife-edges (which engage the copper gasket) on the lid and body of the
vessel.

7.3.1 Transporting the PAT-1 Package with an Empty T-Ampoule
1. Ensure that the contents have been removed from the T-Ampoule Assembly (2A026 1) and

that the T-Ampoule Assembly is free of contamination.

2. Tighten (hand tight) the T-Ampoule Assembly with the existing 0-ring.

3. Place the T-Ampoule Assembly within the Body TB (1022).

4. Place Lid, TB (1020) with previously installed copper seal and O ring on the body and
tighten the 12 cap screws to 34 N-m (25 ft-lb) in the following sequence: 1-7, 4-10, 2-8,
11-5,3-9,12-6.

Note: Prepare a template with the numbering sequence in a clockwise orientation.
Arbitrarily define one hole in the TB-i as "1" and tighten according to the sequence.

5. Visually inspect the Overpack, AQ (1002) for damage, defects, and cleanliness.

6. Attach the lifting sling on the TB-I using the three cap screws (0.250-28UNF) and
washers.

7. Using the lifting sling, place the TB-i in the Overpack, AQ and make sure it is seated.

8. Place the inner wood plug (smaller, [1014]) on top of the TB-I and align the notches in
the plug to clear the lifting screws in the TB-1.

9. Insert, in order, (1) the aluminum disk (1002, Item 10), (2) the outer wood plug (1013),
and (3) the inner insulation pad (larger, [ 1026]).

10. Insert, in order, (1) the cover liner (1007), (2) the outer insulation pad (smaller, 1027),
cover (1005), and (3) clamp ring (1006) with the index mark aligned to the index mark on
the Overpack, AQ (1002).
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11. Install the 23 hexagon head bolts through the assembled clamp ring, cover, and cover
liner and finger tighten.

12. Tighten the 23 hexagon head bolts to 20 N-m (15 ft-lb).

13. Install the 4-in.-long hexagon head bolt in the clamp ring and tighten to 68 N-m (50 ft-
lb).

14. Install the locking nut on the 4-in.-long bolt and tighten to 41 N-m (30 ft-lb).

7.3.2 Transporting an Empty PAT-1 package without a T-Ampoule

1. Place Lid, TB (1020) with previously installed copper seal and O ring on body and
tighten the 12 cap screws to 34 N-m (25 ft-lb).

2. Visually inspect the Overpack, AQ (1002) for damage, defects, and cleanliness.

3. Attach the lifting sling on the TB-I lid using the three cap screws (0.250-28UNF) and
washers.

4. Place the TB-I in the Overpack, AQ using the lifting sling, and make sure it is seated.

5. Place the inner wood plug (smaller, [1014]) on top of the TB-I and align the notches in
the plug to clear the lifting screws in the TB-1.

6. Insert, in order, (1) the aluminum disk (1002, Item 10), (2) the outer wood plug (1013),
and (3) the inner insulation pad (larger, [1026]).

7. Insert, in order, (1) the cover liner (1007), (2) the outer insulation pad (smaller, [1027]),
(3) the cover (1005), and (4) the clamp ring (1106) with the index mark aligned with the
index mark on the Overpack, AQ.

8. Install the 23 hexagon head bolts through the assembled clamp ring, the cover, and the

cover liner and finger tighten.

9. Tighten the 23 hexagon head bolts to 20 N-m (15 ft-lb).

10. Install the 4-in.-long hexagon head bolt in the clamp ring and tighten to 68 N-m (50 ft-
lb).

11. Install the locking nut on the 4-in.-long bolt and tighten to 41 N-m (30 ft-lb).

12. If the package is transported off-site, ensure compliance with 49 CFR 173.443 Table 9,
Surface Contamination (at each of the required stages of the packing process), and
49 CFR 172 Sections D & E (49 CFR 172.310, .400 and .403), Marking and Labeling.

The package is now ready for empty transport or storage.
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7.3.3 Storage of an Empty PAT-1 Package with or without the TB-1 and Internal
Hardware

The PAT-I packaging, when not in use, shall be stored assembled (with lids in place) inside of a
temperature- and humidity-controlled building. The temperature range shall be between I 0C
(50'F) and 27°C (80'F), and the relative humidity shall not exceed 60% within the building.

7.4 Other Operations
Through special arrangement with the transport carrier, the shipper shall ensure observance of
the operational controls for each air shipment of plutonium, as specified in the package
Certificate of Compliance (CoC).

7.5 Appendix

7.5.1 References

1. United States. Dept. of Energy. DOE Order 461.1 A, "Packaging and Transfer or
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3. United States. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Code of Federal Regulations, 10 CFR 20.
"Standards for Protection Against Radiation." January 1, 2009.
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8. ACCEPTANCE TESTS AND MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

The acceptance tests and maintenance program for the PAT-I package Overpack, A Q
(designated AQ-1) and TB-I Containment VesselA (designated TB-1) are described in the SAR'
(NUREG-0361, Chapter 8). This section describes the acceptance tests and maintenance
program for the Ring, Filler (Drawing 2A0262, designated Ring Filler); T-Ampoule Assembly
(Drawing 2A0261, designated T-Ampoule); Sample Container-i (SC-1) Assembly (Drawing
2A0268, designated SC-1); Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly (Drawing 2A0265, designated
SC-2); and Inner Cradle (Drawing 2A0385, designated Inner Cradle). Minimum acceptance
requirements for fabricating, procuring, and maintaining these components are presented in this
section. Detailed procedures shall be developed based on criteria contained herein and on the
Certificate of Compliance (CoC) 2. The fabrication specifications for these components are listed
on the fabrication drawings in Section 1.3.2 and Section 1.3.3 of this addendum, respectively.

8.1 Acceptance Tests
This section describes the acceptance tests for the Ring, Filler, the T-Ampoule Assembly, the
Sample Container-I (SC-1) Assembly, the Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly, the Inner
Cradle, and procured components. Note that SC-1 or SC-2 is used as the short form of the long
drawing name. For this section, these items are grouped as "T-Ampoule components" and are
described in Table 8-1.

Table 8-1. T-Ampoule Components

Item Description Material Drawing No.'
Ring, Filler Filler between Ti-6AI-4V Grade 5 2A0262

T-Ampoule and TB- 1

T-Ampoule Assembly Lid and Body of T- Ti-6A1-4V Grade 5 2A0261
Ampoule

0-ring, Viton® A, for V 0717 N483248 1 211 AMS R 8324'84, Vitoan; , 2A0261, Item 3
T-Ampoule O-r-igAS568C6-241 Parker Compound V074:7 7

or appr.oved equivalentO-
ring, 100% virgin Viton® A
per SAE AMS 7276G, 75
Durometer Shore A

Sample Container-I Lid and Body of SC-I Ti-6A1-4V Grade 5 2A0268
(SC-1) Assembly
Sample Container-2 Lid and Body of SC-2 Ti-6A1-4V Grade 5 2A0265
(SC-2) Assembly

A The title of the drawing is shown in italics and is used interchangeably with the designated name in this

addendum. The drawing number and title information are shown in Section 1.3.2 and Table 9-3 in this
addendum and in Chapter 9 of the SAR. Drawing titles are used to ensure clarity when specifying components.
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O-ring, Viton®A, for V 07-47 M832• 8 1117 AS R83248'/, Vit•n•, 2A0268, Item 3
SC-I and SC-2 O-ringAS568C6-147 Parker- Compound V074 7 75 2A0265, Item 3

or approved eguivalentO-
ring, 100% virgin Viton® A
per SAE AMS 7276G, 75
Durometer Shore A

Inner Cradle Supports SC-I and SC-2 Ti-6A1-4V Grade 5 2A0385
Sample Containers

a A specification on materials is provided in Section 1.3.3, PAT-1040 Titanium and O-ring Materials and
Component Fabrication Specification in this addendum.
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The package custodian shall determine that the T-Ampoule components listed above have been
fabricated in accordance with the approved design and the drawings in Section 1.3.2 of this
addendum and inspected for cracks, pinholes, uncontrolled voids, or other defects that could
significantly reduce its effectiveness per Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 71.85
[10 CFR 71.85(c) and (a)]. 3

Requirements are derived from the packaging drawings and specifications and shall be
considered as minimum requirements. This information shall be present in the package
custodian's fabrication records.

The minimum acceptance inspection and test requirements for the T-Ampoule components are
specified in Table 8-2. These requirements must be met prior to the first use of these
components per 10 CFR 71.85.

8.1.1 Visual Inspections and Measurements
Visual inspections with the unaided eye of all pertinent features on the T-Ampoule components
shall be performed during fabrication. The inspections include markings, surface conditions, and
measurements (i.e., toleranced dimensions, positioning, edge breaks, surface finish).
Measurements will be performed by qualified personnel and with calibrated equipment. There is
no welding on these components. The required inspections are described in Table 8-2. Failure
to meet the acceptance criteria is cause for rejection of the component.

8.1.1.1 Surface Condition
The metal surfaces of the T-Ampoule components shall be visually inspected for penetrations,
dents, and corrosion. Any penetrations, dents, and corrosion found, is cause for rejection of the
component. The surfaces must be in accordance with the dimensional requirements from the
drawings. Per 10 CFR 71.85(a), superficial markings on the surface (scuff marks) are permitted
only if they are within the dimensional tolerances for the component.

8.1.2 Weld Examinations
Not applicable: There are no welds in the T-Ampoule components.

8.1.3 Structural and Pressure Tests
Mechanical property tensile tests are required for the T-Ampoule components. The T-Ampoule
component vessels listed are not containment boundaries for normal conditions of transport
(NCT) and hypothetical accident conditions (HAC), and no credit is taken for pressure retention.
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Table 8-2. Acceptance Tests for T-Ampoule Components

Note: The referenced sections and PAT-1040 specification are found in this addendum.

C t Visual Inspections and Structural and Leakage Testsc Component and Miscellaneous Testsomponen Measurements Pressure Tests Material Tests

Ring, Filler Visual Inspection and No Structural or Not Applicable Material Certificationa
Measurementb (Section 8.1.1) Pressure Tests (NA) (PAT- 1040)

Marking (PAT- 1040) Required COCe (PAT- 1040)
Surface Conditiond (Section CMTRs (Sections
8.1.1.1 and PAT-1040 8.1.3.1 and 8.1.5.3);

and PAT- 1040
T-Ampoule Visual Inspection and No Structural or U1sefrDfeifed Material Certificationa Fit and Function
Assembly Measurementb (Section 8.1.1) Pressure Tests Perform leakage (PAT- 1040) (Section 8.1.8)

Marking (PAT- 1040) Required COCe (PAT- 1040) Measurement
Surface Conditiond (Section rate test - (Section 8.1.8)
8.1.1.1 and PAT- 1040) acceptance is CMTRs (Sections (Scio

less than 8.1.3.1 and 8.1.5.3);
10-3 atm cc/s and PAT- 1040

O-ring, Vitonr Visual Inspection (Section NA NA Material Certification
A, for 8.1.5.1 and PAT- 1040) (PAT- 1040)
T-Ampoule COC (PAT- 1040)

Sample Visual Inspection and No Structural or U-Defined Material Certification' Fit and Function
Container-] Measurementb (Section 8.1.1, Pressure Tests Perform leakage (PAT-1040) (Section 8.1.8)
(SC-1) Section 8.1.1.1, and Section Required raoe tlakage COCe (PAT- 1040)
Assembly 8.1.8) rate test -

Surface Conditions and acceptance is CMTRs (Sections
Marking (PAT- 1040) less than 8.1.3.1 and 8.1.5.3);

10-3 atm cc/s and PAT- 1040
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Table 8-2. Acceptance Tests for T-Ampoule Components (Continued)

Component Visual Inspections and Structural and Leakage Testsc Miscellaneous TestsMeasurements Pressure Tests Material Tests

Sample Visual Inspection and No Structural or UseF Defin* Material Certification" Fit and Function
Container-2 Measurementb (Section 8.1.1, Pressure Tests Perform leakage (PAT- 1040) (Section 8.1.8)
(SC-2) Section 8.1.1.1, and Section Required COCe (PAT-1040)
Assembly 8.1.8) rate test - CMTRs (Sections

Surface Conditions and acceptance is 8.1.3.1 and 8.1.5.3);
Marking (PAT- 1040) less than and PAT- 1040

10-3 atm cc/s

O-ring, Viton® Visual Inspection (Section NA NA Material Certification
A, for SC-1 8.1.5.1 and PAT-1040) (PAT- 1040)
and SC-2 Marking (Section 8.1.5.1) COC (PAT- 1040)

Packing (Section 8.1.5.1)
Inner Cradle Visual Inspection and No Structural or NA Material Certification' Fit and Function

Measurement" (Section 8.1.1 Pressure Tests (PAT- 1040) (Section 8.1.8)
and Section 8.1.8) Required COCe (PAT-1040)

Marking (PAT- 1040) CMTRs (Sections
Surface Conditiond (Section 8.1.3.1 and 8.1.5.3);

8.1.1.1 and PAT- 1040) and PAT-1040

b

d

e'

Material certification - Certified quantitative data (physical, mechanical, chemical, and/or visual) in the torm ot Certitied Material lest Reports (CM lRs)
demonstrating compliance with the drawing/specification requirements; in particular, stress-strain curves for Ti-6AI-4V Grade 5 material. If applicable, heat
treatment information is included in the CMTR.
Measurement - Dimensional inspections; critical dimensions are noted on the drawings.
Leak Test - The vessels listed here are not containment boundaries for normal conditions of transport (NCT) and hypothetical accident conditions (HAC).

Leakage rate tests are to demonstrate retention of glovebox atmosphere that is required as part of laboratory support operations to minimize metal contents
degradation; the leakage rate acceptance requirements are user defined.
Damage - The components shall be inspected to ascertain that there are no cracks, pinholes, uncontrolled voids, or other defects that could significantly
reduce the effectiveness of the packaging (10 CFR 71.85(a)).
COC (Certificate of Conformance) - A document signed or otherwise authenticated by an authorized individual certifying the degree to which items or
services meet specified requirements
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8.1.3.1 Mechanical Property Tests

Material mechanical property tests shall be performed on Ti-6AI-4V Grade 5 material for
T-Ampoule components to assure that higher strength requirements specified in Section 2,
Structural Evaluation, of this addendum are met for the ASTM B-348, Grade 5 and ASTM
B-265, Grade 5 material. The minimum strength requirements specified in this addendum are
higher than the minimum strengths specified in the ASTM standards and are 0.2% yield strength
(965 MPa [140 ksi]), ultimate tensile strength (1034 MPa [150 ksi]), elongation at tensile failure
(10%), and reduction in area at failure (20%). Acceptance criteria are provided in the
appropriate material national standards referenced in the specification entitled PAT-1040,
Titanium and Materials and Component Fabrication Specification, in Section 1.3.3.1 and in the
drawings in Section 1.3.2 of this addendum. Failure to meet the acceptance criteria is cause for
rejection of the component.

8.1.3.2 Pressure Tests

The T-Ampoule Assembly, Sample Container-I (SC-1) Assembly, and Sample Container-2 (SC-2)
Assembly are not containment vessels and pressure tests are not required for acceptance or
maintenance. In accordance with 71.85(b), any new TB-I Containment Vessel shall be pressure-
tested in accordance with the regulation.

8.1.4 Leakage Tests
The T-Ampoule Assembly is not a containment boundary for NCT and HAC. It serves as a
eutectic prevention barrier. The user will Efe leakage rate test requirements for the
T-Ampoule Assembly, Sample Container-I (SC-1) Assembly, and Sample Container-2 (SC-2)
Assembly is 10-3 atm cc/s and is for laboratory support operations to maintain product quality.

The TB-I acceptance tests are referenced in Section 8.2.2.2 and 8.3.2 of this Addendum.

8.1.5 Component and Material Tests

8.1.5.1 O-Ring Tests

O-rings for the T-Ampoule Assembly, Sample Container-I (SC-1) Assembly, and Sample
Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly shall be visually inspected. The O-ring surfaces shall be smooth,
nonporous, and free of skin defects. O-rings that do not meet these requirements shall be
rejected.

Each O-ring shall be packaged separately to provide traceability. Each O-ring package shall be
marked with an O-ring identification number, lot number, cure date, and compound number.
These material identification numbers shall be assigned uniquely to each lot and to each size of
0-ring. The identifications shall be adequate to trace O-rings to their raw material master batch.
Improper packaging, marking, or lack of proper documentation COC is cause for rejection. The
shelf life of the O-rings is unlimited per Society of Aerospace Engineers (SAE) issued Aerospace
Recommended Practice (ARP) 5316.4 The shelf life requirement for O-rings of ARP 5316 shall
be applied to all organizations handing the 0-rings for this package.
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8.1.5.2 Titanium Material Property Tests

Material mechanical property tensile tests shall be performed on Ti-6AI-4V Grade 5 material for
T-Ampoule components to assure that higher strength requirements specified in Section 2 and
PAT- 1040 Titanium and O-Ring Materials and Component Fabrication Specification of this
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addendum are met for the ASTM B-348 Grade 5 and ASTM B-265 Grade 5 material. The
minimum strengths are 0.2% yield strength (965 MPa (140 ksi)), ultimate tensile strength
(1034 MPa (150 ksi)), elongation at tensile failure (10%), and reduction in area at failure (20%).
Acceptance criteria are provided in the appropriate material national standards referenced in the
PAT-1040 specification in Section 1.3.3 and in the drawings in Section 1.3.2 of this addendum.
Failure to meet the acceptance criteria is cause for rejection of the material.

8.1.5.3 Chemical Tests

Tests shall be performed to determine the chemical properties of the T-Ampoule component
materials and provided in the Certified Material Test Report (CMTR) as specified in the
PAT- 1040 Titanium and O-Ring Materials and Component Fabrication Specification in Section
1.3.3 and in the drawings in Section 1.3.2 of this addendum. Material that cannot be traced to
the mill or heat-treatment lot shall be rejected.

8.1.6 Shielding Tests

No shielding tests are required for the T-Ampoule components. No credit is taken in Section 5
of this addendum for internal shielding within the TB-l.

8.1.7 Thermal Tests
A thermal test is not required for the T-Ampoule Assembly, since the maximum heat generation
of the payload is the same as that in the SAR.'

8.1.8 Miscellaneous Tests

The Inner Cradle in the T-Ampoule Assembly shall be assembled and checked for function and
fit with the SC-1 or SC-2. The clearance gap between the two flat legs of the Inner Cradle is
7.692 +0.005 cm (3.030 ±0.002 in.) and is shown in Drawing Number 2A0385 in this addendum.
The Inner Cradle Assembly may be hand-smoothed for proper fit and function. Individual
components of the Inner Cradle will be rejected if fit and function are not met.

8.2 Maintenance Program
When the package is being packed or unpacked, the T-Ampoule components shall be examined
to ensure that all components are present and functional. A record of the examination results
will be generated and must include the identification and serial numbers of the component
examined, the names of the personnel who performed the packing/unpacking and examination,
and the date of the activity.

Maintenance on the metal T-Ampoule components shall be performed annually and shall include
visual inspection. A record of the maintenance action(s) will be generated. The record must
identify maintenance performed, the component(s) on which the maintenance was performed,
and the names of the personnel who performed the maintenance.

The TB-I periodic test and maintenance requirements are referenced in Section 8.3 of the SAR. 1
Section 83--4 8.2.2.2 and 8.3.2 of this Addendum Af4he-S;AR descr.ibes th o r. the
TB 1 Centainment Vessel and Section 3.3.2 desc-ibes the r.eplacement of gaskets on the TB 1.
Note that for the plutonium metal shipments described in this Addendum, the TB-I O-ring is not
used.
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8.2.1 Structural and Pressure Tests
No structural or pressure tests are required for maintenance of the T-Ampoule components.

8.2.2 Leakage Tests

8.2.2.1 T-Ampoule, Sample Container-i (SC-1), and Sample Container-2 (SC-2)

The T-Ampoule Assembly is not a containment boundary for NCT and HAC. The Uer will
define leakage rate test requirements for the T-Ampoule Assembly, Sample Container-] (SC-1)
Assembly, and Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly is 10-3 atm cc/s and is for laboratory support
operations to maintain product quality. This testing is performed through the use of a test
method with sufficient sensitivity such as an evacuated envelope test (Bell Jar) or a pressure
change test (A.5.1 Gas pressure drop or A5.2 Gas pressure rise) as described in ANSI N14.5
American National Standard for Radioactive Materials - Leakage Tests on Packages for
Shipment, 1997. Note that the test procedure shall demonstrate test sensitivity for pre-shipment
as required for ANSI N 14.5 97. If Since the T-Ampoule is filled with tracer gas, the evacuated
envelope technique may be used. It is desirable to have about a 100% concentration of tracer gas
within the T-Ampoule, which could be verified using standard techniques such as sampling with
an oxygen monitor, flushing/spraying within a glove bag, or closing the T-Ampoule within a
glovebox that has a known concentration of helium. The 10-3 atm cc/s leakage rate tests shall be
performed for fabrication, maintenance, and pre-shipment. Periodic testing is not required.

8.2.2.2 TB-1

The TB-I is the containment boundary with copper seal, and the TB-I O-ring is not used for
plutonium metal shipments in the PAT- 1. The TB-I leakage rate specification is 10-7 std cc/s
(air) for Fabrication, Maintenance, Periodic, and Pre-shipment testing. The specification is
provided in Section 8.3.2, Leak Testing, and is entitled "Sandia National Laboratories TB-I Leak
Test Requirements." The leak test system consists of a mass spectrometer type leak detector
together with a suitable test chamber that will completely enclose the test product, auxiliary
pressurization equipment, and instrumentation necessary for performance of the test under the
specified conditions. The test procedure that is used to determine the leakage rate of the TB-I
containment vessel shall meet the leak testing requirements of ANSI N 14.5 American National
Standard for Radioactive Materials - Leakage Tests on Packages for Shipment, 1997.

The following leakage rate tests apply to the TB- 1 Containment Vessel:

Fabrication: Fabrication leakage rate testing shall be performed prior to first use.

Maintenance: Maintenance leakage rate testing shall be performed prior to returning a package
to service following a maintenance repair.

Periodic: Periodic leakage rate testing shall be performed on annually.

Pre-shipment Pre-shipment leakage rate testing shall be performed before each shipment.
Before the testing, the contents must be loaded, the T-Ampoule must be filled
with tracer gas, and the containment system must be assembled.
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When Fabrication, Maintenance or Periodic leak tests are performed, the test shall be completed
for the TB-1 without the T-Ampoule installed.

8.2.3 Component and Material Tests

During loading operations, the O-rings for the T-Ampoule Assembly, Sample Container-I (SC-1)
Assembly, and Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly will be inspected for cracks, gouges, or
other damage. If any damage is detected, the 0-ring must be replaced. The 0-rings will be
replaced annually.

8.2.4 Thermal Tests

Since the maximum heat generation of the payload is the same as that in the SAR, a thermal test
is not applicable for the T-Ampoule Assembly.

8.2.5 Miscellaneous Tests

If installation of Sample Container-I (SC-1) Assembly or Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly
in the Inner Cradle becomes difficult after repeated loading and unloading, the Inner Cradle
must be inspected for damage and for proper clearance between the Inner Cradle legs and SC-1
or SC-2 sample containers. If damage to the Inner Cradle component(s) is discovered, the
damaged component(s) will be replaced and the test in Section 8.1.8 of this addendum
performed.

The test described in Section 8.1.8 of this addendum is performed annually to ensure that the
Sample Container-I (SC-I) Assembly and Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly fit and function
properly within the Inner Cradle of the T-Ampoule Assembly. If tightness is observed, inspection
and repair as described in Section 8.1.8 shall be performed.
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8.3 Appendix

8.3.1 References
1. United States. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. NUREG-0361. "Safety Analysis Report for

the Plutonium Air Transportable Package, Model PAT-i." Washington, D.C. 1978.

2. United States. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. "Certificate of Compliance for Radioactive
Material Packages," Certificate Number 0361, Revision Number 9, Docket Number 71-0361,
Package Identification Number USA/0361/B(U)F-96. March 4, 2009.

3. United States. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Code of Federal Regulations. 10 CFR 71.
"Packaging and Transportation of Radioactive Material." January 1, 2009.

4. Society of Aerospace Engineers (SAE). "ARP 5316 Elastomer Shelf Life Recommendation."
Aerospace Recommended Practice (ARP) 5316, 1998.
http://www.oringsusa.com/html/shelf life.html.

8.3.2 Leak Testing
The leak test requirements for plutonium metal shipments for the TB-I containment vessel are
described in the stand-alone document that follows.
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TB-i Containment Vessel Leak Test Requirements for Plutonium Metal Shipments

1•) General

L Scope
This specification defines the requirements for the quantitative measurement of the
leakage rate of a seated component for use with plutonium metal shipments of the
Putonium Air Transportable (PAT-i) Package. A mass spectrometer type leak detector
is used. The test procedure that is used to determine the leakage rate of the TS-1
Containment Vessel shal) meet the leak testing requirements of ANSI N14.S. American
National Standard for Radioactive Materias - Leakage Tests on Packages for Shipment.

1.2 Product Description
The item to be leak tested per this specification is the T8-1 Containment Vessel, drawing
number 1017, which is a major component of the PNutonium Air Transportable (PAT-1)
Package, drawing number 1001. The deta'J parts of the TS-1 Containment Vessel are:

" TB ody
° TS Lid
" Copper Gasket
° O-R•ng (For p~utonium metal shipments, the e!astomer O-R;ng is not used)
* So:t. Socket Head, Special, O.SOO-200NF (12 required)
" T-Ampouee filled with tracer gas is used to provide assurance that gross leaks

are detected during TB-I Containment Vessel leak testing.

1.3 Definitins

1.3.1 Background
Test system background is included in the leakage rate resu'ts. This may be
spurious output of the leak detector expressed in suitable terms, due to the
response to all gases other than the actual leakage of tracer gas from the
product being tested and/or the known leak. The background may be inherent
in the detector or extraneous, and includes absorbed tracer gas.

1-3.2 Units

L3.2.1 Pressure Units

a. M~,ilrmeter of Mercury (mmHg).
A unit of pressure corresponding to a column of mercury exactuy
1 rrigimeter high at 0"C under standard gravity acceeration of

980.66S cm/sec2 .
b. Micron of Mercury (uHg)

A unit of pressure equal to 1/1000 of milimater of mercury
pressure unit.

C. Tort
A unit of pressure equal to 1/760 of a standard atmosphere;
differs by only one part in 7 miu;on from a mifi.moter of
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mercury. Torr is the preferred pressure unit for low pressure
(vacuum) measurement.

1.3.2.2 Leakage Rate Units

(cubic centimeter per second, standard temperature and pressure). A

fCow rate of gas tn terms of cubic centimeters per second in which the

gas volume is reduced to standard temperature and pressure. 1.0 std

cc/sec. a 0.7S Torr.4iter/sec. a 1.0 x 101 Pa m3/sec. a 1.013 Bar ccJ/sec.

13.3 STP (Standard Pressure and Temperature)

DefiWed as OP C and 760 Tort.

1.3.4 The K Factor

Equals the Square Root of Moecular weight of helumhlo'ecular weight of air.

1.3-S Seated Product

A product which is capab'e of maintaining, or of being sea'ed by special fi'tures

to maimain, an internal pressure or vacuum.

1.3.6 Tracer Gas

A gas that is used to measure the leakage rate of the product being tested. A

tracer of a known concentration sha3 be used.

1-3.7 Leakage Rate

The quantity of gas flovwing in unit time into, or out of, the product under test,

reduced to un&ts of volume at standard temperature and pressure.

1.3.7.1 Tracer Gas Leakage Rate

The leakage rate tests resu'ts, calculated without application of a K

factor, from the teak detector readings.

1.3.7.2 Total Gas Leakage Rate
An estimate of the product leakage rate, obtained by multipying the

tracer gas leakage rate by the specified K factor.

1.3.7-3 Maximum Permissible Leakage Rate

The maximum total gas leakage rate Emit a'lowab~e for product

acceptance.

1.3.8 Known Leak
A calibrated dewcce from which tracer gas is emitted at a known rate.

2.0 Documents

The foWowing documents, of the exact issue shown, form a part of this specification to the

extent specified herein.

2.1 NRC Information Notice 97-57 LEAK TESTING OF PACKAGING USED IN THE TRANSPORT

OF RAD:OACTIVE MATERIAL
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3A0 General Requirements

3.4 Equ~pment Capablety

3.1A1 The system shavi consist of a mass spoe-rometer type teak detector together

with a suitable test chamber that will completely enclose the product, auý 6ry
pre•surs.at~on equipmnent, and instrumentation necessary for performance of

the test under the pfied conditions.

3.2 Gases

A tracer gas such as heo"im shall be used. The concentration of tracer gas shat be

known.

3.3 Cibra•on of Krtown Leak
The known leaks used shall be calibrated by the Pretary Standalds Laboratory specified
in the contract or purchase order. Caibration shatl be performed prior to initial use and

at ;ntervals thereafter in accordance with policies estab•ished by the Prtmary Standards

Laboratory.

3.4 Personnel

Persronnel shall be qua*.ifi•e and certified as Level 11 in the test method or Level fll Leak

Testing in accordance with a Wrizten Procedure for the Qualification and Certification of

tandesructve Testing Personnel and the appropriate quatity program.

3.5 Test Pmrcedurs

The test procedure shou!d reference nationaly recognized codes and standards as part

of the leak test control of variabes and evidence of adequate ensifriity. Examptes of

national codes and standards are ASME Section V Artc'e 10, ASTM E 493 -0• Onside.Out

Leak Te;t and ASNT Recommended Practice SWT-TC-A. The PAT-I owner can provide a

sarmrpe test procedure for the preparation and testing of the TB-I Containment Vessel

upon request. The procedure provided is for reference onty and ad responsibility for

performing the leak test remains with the user.

3.6 Tet Method

The leak test procedure shaU reference ANSI HM14S - 97 Appendix A Leakage Test

Methods and Procedures. The procedure shall specifically reference Method ASA

Evacuated Envelope (Gas Detector). The Evacuated Envelope techrnque (ao referred

to as a Bel Jar Technique) accurately measures the leaage rate of a vessel or

component that has been pre-filled with helium and placed within the evacuated

enve!ope.

3.7 Test Freq••ncy

This tet melhod I intended to meet the Fabrication, Maintenance, Periodic {Annuallj

and Pre-sh-pment leakage rate requirement of ANSI Ni14.5-97, The fol'owing- ltak

tests appv to the TB-i Containment Vessel.
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3.7.1 Fabritation

Fabrication -akge rate testing shall be performed prior to first use.

33?2 Maintenance

Manternce leakage rate testing sal be perfored prior to returng a
paceage to service follow•ig a matntenance repar.

3.7.3 Periodec

Periodlc leakage rate testing shat) be performed annually.

3.74 Pre-shtpment

Pre-sh!pment leakage mrae testing shall be performed before each sKqimentý

after the contents are loaded and the containment system is assembled.

348 Test Smnitivihy
The test sensi•t• requirement for leakage rate-testing sha•l demonstrate the test can

detect aleakage rate of one half of the ref air leakage.

1.9 Tracer Gas Concentration
The leak test requ'res that the T8l4 ContaInment Vessel be filed with a tracer gas The

concentration of the tracer gas shaIl be known and shouid be 100•6; it the tracer ga, is

less than 10I% the final 'eakage rate shall be corrected to compensate for tracer gas

concentration.

3.9.1 The preferred tedcnque to fill the rT-1 Containment Vessel wth tracer gas is to

evacuate anrd ba cfil The tracer gas concentration can be calculated using the

partia; pressure of the tracer gas.

% concentration o (Trace gas pre:sure / total vessel pressure) x 100. This processslia
be performed usin an abso~ute pressure gauge.

3.9.14 Place the TB-1 Containment Vessel into the pressure chamber

3.91.2 Record the atmospheric pressure.

3.9.1.3 Evacuate the TS-I Containment Vessel to less than 1 Tor (or

equivaltent).

3.9.1.4 BackfiA the TB•- Containment Vessel with trAcer ga, (purge a• 6tnes and
fittmng with tracer gas before assembly) to atm prewsure.

3.S9.1 Remove the TS84 Containment Vessel from the presure chamber and
secure the td.
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Note: The tehiue used to fin the T8-1 Containment Vessel with teatcer gas and
secure the TB-I Contain•ent Vessel tid sha' not compromite the tracer gas
concentration,

4.0 General Leak Test Procedure

4.1 Fil the T-Ampoule with tracer gas and secure inside the TM-I Containment Vessel.

4.2 As part of the final kssemby and after the TMIi Containment Vessel fid is in place verify

that the edge of the copper gasket is visible through one of the bolt hoWes.

4.3 The leakage rate of the TI Containment Vessel shal be determnined by placing a TS-i

Containment Vessel that has been property filled witha tracer gas and assembled, Into a

bel jar.

4.4 The beL4 jar is sealed and connected to a tracer gas leak detector.

4S The belt jar shal also contain a second port that alows for a calibration standard to be
attached.

4.6 The tracer gas teak detector shell evacuate the bell jar to approzimately I atm of

pressure differential.

4.7 The tracer g as behind the copper seal is limited and the evacuation (evac uaton time

and tesz duration) shall be E-mited.

4.8 After the steady state leakage rate is reached, a teak standard with a known leakage

rate shaIl be introduced in the bell jar and Into the tracer gas leak detector.

4.9 The tracer gas detector should respond to the known leak within the amount of time

reuired to reach steady -state irýlaaly and w the degree equal to the feakage rate vate

of the calibrated teak.

4.10 if the tracer gas detector does not respond in amplitude equal to the leakage rate value
of the calibrated leak, the Enal eakage rate value 5hall be corrected us ng a correction

factor.
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'a

4.11 The Leakage Raze Correction Factor is calculated as follows:

LRCFa- c"R tIL~~~ RstimA)

LRCF leýakie e Correction Factor,
LR_ j The temperature corrected leakage rate of the sandard IeWek
LR.R Open = The eak detector leakage rate reading wilh the standard leak open.
LR,_ Cosed = The teak detector leakage rane reading wi:h the standard leak dosed.

Note: The formula above corrects for any loss of sensitwiy that occurs through the
tet -setup, a separate correction factor is required if the tr•cer gas
concentration is not 100I.

SA0 Acceptance Criteria

5. The current requirements for leak testft the TS-1 Containment Vensel Is an air teat not

to exceed a leakage rate of 1-0 x 104 atm c./sec. or equivalent. The current pro-

shipment leakage rate requirements for a one time use seat are the same for al leakage

testing for periodic, fabrication and maintenance leakage rate test-

6A0 Test Records

The foloviing Information shal be recorded by the testing taboratory. Copies of tes records

shall be diLstribted as specified mn the contract or purchase order.

6.1 Product pat number and serial number.

62 Purchase order or contract number.

63 Make and model number of leak detector used.

6A Va~ue of known teaks used .

6.5 Test presses (mtema' and external).

6.6 rractr gas and concentration used.

6.7 F0 gas ue5d.

6. Leak detector outpu•t readings.

7.0 Reference:

7.1 ASTI E 493 lnide.Out Leak Test.

7.2 ASME Section V Articie 10- Boiler & Pre-sure Vessel Code as app:cabie.
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7.3 ANSI N14.5 1997- Ameritan National Standard for Radioactive Materiats -Leakage

Tests on Packages for SItpment.

7.4 PAT-i Safety Analysis Report Addendum.
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9. QUALITY ASSURANCE

This section supplements Chapter 9, Specifications and Drawings, of the Safety Analysis Report
for the Plutonium Air Transportable Package, Model PAT-i, NUREG-0361,' and defines the
quality assurance (QA) requirements and methods of compliance for requirements associated
with the PAT-I package.

In the late 1970s, Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) developed the PAT-I under a contract
with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). The PAT-I was designed to meet the
requirements specified in NUREG-0360, Qualification Criteria to Certify a Package for Air
Transport of Plutonium.2 The QA chapter of SAND76-0587 (NUREG/CR-0030) 3 defined the
PAT-I design, procurement, fabrication, testing, and recommended package-user QA
requirements. The Department of Energy (DOE) Bendix, Kansas City Plant manufactured 24
PAT-I packaging systems. SNL used 18 of these 24 packaging systems to perform certification
qualification testing, and the remaining packaging systems were made available for use.

The current QA requirements for packaging and transportation of radioactive material are
prescribed in Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations Part 71 (10 CFR 71)4 Subpart H, Quality
Assurance, as supplemented by DOE orders for DOE organizations/activities. The NRC
guidance for establishing QA programs (QAPs) for packaging used in the transport of
radioactive material is provided in Regulatory Guide 7.10 (RG 7.10), Establishing Quality
Assurance Programs for Packaging Used in Transport of Radioactive Material, Revision 2.5
Each of the requirements specified in Subpart H apply to the PAT-I activities within the scope of
this addendum. While not every Subpart H requirement may be applicable to every activity from
design through use of the packaging system (based on the nature of the activity), across all of
those activities, each of the Subpart H requirements is applicable at least once. PAT-I activities
shall be performed under QAPs that meet all of the applicable 10 CFR 71 Subpart H and
DOE/NNSA QA requirements. National Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA) users of the
PAT-I package must establish and maintain a 10 CFR 71 Subpart H-compliant QAP before
designation as an authorized user of the PAT-I package.

For SNL PAT-I activities, the 10 CFR 71, Packaging and Transportation of Radioactive
Material - Quality Assurance Program Plan6 is the applicable QA program plan.

9.1 Organization
SNL is responsible for maintaining PAT-I QA requirements, developing new QA requirements
and/or specifications based on 10 CFR 71 Subpart H requirements, if necessary, and revising the
Safety Analysis Report (SAR) QA requirements, if necessary. The NNSA Service Center,
Packaging Certification Division is responsible for ensuring NNSA organizations that perform
PAT-I activities establish, maintain, and comply with applicable QA requirements. All SNL
PAT-I activities are conducted under the NNSA-approved SNL corporate QAP, the Sandia
National Laboratories 10 CFR 71, Subpart H Quality Assurance Program Plan (QAPP),
AS-PT-PD-04 6 and associated Quality Assurance Implementing Procedures (QAIPs). The
program is implemented using a graded approach, as dictated by the importance to safety of the
activity being performed.
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The responsible organizations are staffed by technically competent personnel with freedom to
make appropriate objective judgments, recommendations, and decisions consistent with
delegated authority. The level of authority and independence delegated to the QA function were
provided in organization charts that were available when the original set of packages was
fabricated.

In this addendum, SNL is the design organization and package custodian and has support from
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) and Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL). ORNL
provides shielding and criticality analyses for the plutonium metal contents described in Sections
5 and 6 of this addendum. LANL consults with shippers and provides recommendations for the
design of the inner packing and proposed plutonium metal contents. LANL also provides
technical data on eutectics prevention and estimates of gas generation from volatilization of
elastomers at high temperature, in the form of LANL-issued reports or documents.

SNL prepared a Subpart H QAPP that was approved by the DOE/NNSA Packaging Certification
Division in 2007.6 Applicable portions of that plan were extended to ORNL for the shielding
and criticality analyses and audits were conducted to ensure compliance.

The SNL Management System Improvement Department provides QA support for the PAT-I
Recertification Project.

See Figure 9-i for a diagram of the organizational relationships for the PAT-I Recertification
Project.

The users of the PAT-I package for plutonium metals are contractor organizations within the
DOE.
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Figure 9-1. Organization Chart for PAT-1 Recertification

9.2 Quality Assurance Program

9.2.1 General
The SNL QAPP is implemented through the use of SNL corporate procedures, where they exist,
or the preparation, review, approval, and use of QAIPs for QA controls that are not implemented
in the SNL corporate system. These procedures provide a system of checks and balances to
ensure a safe, reliable, quality product. Table 9-1 describes the relationship between the
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implementing documents and the sections of Subpart H that they implement. The SNL QAP
does not apply to PAT-I packaging system users who use the PAT-I packaging system to
transport materials. These users must have their own NRC- or NNSA-approved 10 CFR 71
Subpart H QAPs.

Table 9-1. Relationship between QA Implementing Documents and
Elements of 10 CFR 71, Subpart H

Implementing Title Related Element Description
Document ID of Subpart H

AS-PT-PD-046 Sandia National 71.103 Describes the organizational roles,
Laboratories Title Organization responsibilities, and relationships for
10 CFR 71, Packaging activities and projects subject to
and Transportation of 10 CFR 71, Subpart H, including
Radioactive Material packaging system recertification for the
Quality Assurance PAT- I system.
Program Plan

AS-PT-PD-04 6  Sandia National 71.105 Describes the SNL QA program for
Laboratories Title Quality Assurance activities and projects subject to
10 CFR 71, Packaging Program 10 CFR 71, Subpart H, in general.
and Transportation of
Radioactive Material
Quality Assurance
Program Plan

107 1H-QAIP 2-2' Project Quality Plan Prescribes controls for preparing a
Preparation Quality Plan specific to an individual

project, e.g., PAT-1 Recertification.
107 1H-QAIP 3-18 Design Control 71.107 Prescribes design control measures for

Package Design packaging system items and
Control components.

1071 H-QAIP 9-29 Model Validation Prescribes control mechanisms applied
to validating mathematical models used
for analysis.

107 1H-QAIP 9- Analyses and Prescribes controls applied to the
310 Calculations conduct of analyses and calculations,

including QA controls on software used
for those analyses.

SNL Corporate Procurement Manual 71.109 Prescribes controls for preparation,
Process Procurement content, and processing of procurement
Requirement Document Control documents at SNL to ensure that
500.2.1 applicable regulatory requirements,

design bases, technical, and quality
requirements are included or referenced
in those documents.

1071 H-QAIP 4- Control of Procurement Prescribes controls for preparation,
111 Documents and content, and processing of procurement

Purchased Material, documents by procuring organizations
Equipment, and Services other than SNL to ensure that applicable

regulatory requirements, design bases,
technical, and quality requirements are
included or referenced in those
documents.

0
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Table 9-1. Relationship between QA Implementing Documents and Elements of
10 CFR 71, Subpart H (Continued)

Implementing Title Related Element Description
Document ID of Subpart H

107 1H-QAIP 5- Quality Assurance 71.111 Prescribes controls specific to the
1 12 Implementing Procedure Instructions, content and processing of documents

Preparation and Content Procedures, and that establish and implement the QA
Drawings program.

1071H-QAIP 3-18 Design Control Prescribes controls specific to the
content and processing of design
drawings and specifications.

1071 H-QAIP Document Review and 71.113 Prescribes tools and documentation for
6-113 Approval Document Control review ("inspection") and approval of

documents.
1071 H-QAIP Document Control Prescribes controls for the issuance, use,
6-214 and revision of documents that,

themselves, prescribe processes or
specify requirements.

SNL Corporate Procurement Manual 71.115 Prescribes controls to ensure that
Process Control of Purchased materials, equipment, or services
Requirement Material, Equipment, procured by SNL conform to
500.2.1 and Services requirements specified in the

procurement documents.
1071 H-QAIP Control of Procurement Prescribes controls to ensure that
4-l11 Documents and materials, equipment, or services

Purchased Material, procured by organizations other than
Equipment, and Services SNL conform to requirements specified

in the procurement documents.
1071 H-QAIP Identification and Control 71.117 Prescribes controls to ensure that only

8-115 of Materials, Parts, and Identification and correct and accepted items are used as
Components Control of Materials, parts of a packaging system.

Parts, and
Components

107 1 H-QAIP Control of Special 71.119 Prescribes controls to ensure that special
9-116 Processes Control of Special processes are conducted in a way that

Processes ensures their success.
1071 H-QAIP Inspection and 71.121 Prescribes controls applicable to
10-117 Identification ofItem Internal Inspection inspection activities focused on items,

Status components, and assemblies.
1071 H-QAIP Technical Products and Prescribes process for review and

9-518 Deliverable Reports approval ("inspection") of technical

product documents.
1071 H-QAIP Document Review and Prescribes tools and documentation for
6-113 Approval review ("inspection") and approval of

documents.
1071 H-QAIP Technical Products and Prescribes process for review and
9-5 18 Deliverable Reports approval ("inspection") of technical

product documents.
1071 H-QAIP Control of Data 71.123 Prescribes controls for testing of items,
11-119 Collection and Testing Test Control assemblies, or systems to determine

Activities whether they meet specified
requirements.
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Table 9-1. Relationship between QA Implementing Documents and Elements of
10 CFR 71, Subpart H (Continued) 0

Implementing Title Related Element Description
Document ID of Subpart H

SNL Corporate Standards and 71.125 Prescribes controls applicable to
Process Calibration Control of Measuring measuring and test equipment used by
Requirement and Test Equipment SNL organizations to ensure validity of
100.3.1 data and measurements.
107 1H-QAIP Control of Measuring and Prescribes controls applicable to
12-12o Test Equipment measuring and test equipment used by

organizations other than SNL to ensure
validity of data and measurements.

SNL Corporate Property/Assets 71.127 Prescribes controls to be applied at SNL
Process Management User's Handling, Storage, to preclude damage or deterioration of
Requirement Manual and Shipping Control items and materials.
500.2.3
1071 H-QAIP Control of Shipping, Prescribes controls to be applied at
13-l12 Handling, Storage, locations other than SNL to preclude

Preservation, and damage or deterioration of items and
Cleaning materials.

107 1 H-QAIP Inspection and 71.129 Prescribes controls to ensure that the
10-117 Identification of Item Inspection, Test, and status of items with respect to

Status Operating Status inspections or tests is indicated.
1071 H-QAIP Control of 71.131 Prescribes controls to ensure that
15-122 Nonconformances and Nonconforming materials, parts, or components that do

Corrective Action Materials, Parts, or not meet requirements are not used or
Components installed.

SNL Corporate Corporate Corrective 71.133 Prescribes controls to ensure that
Process Action Process Corrective Action conditions adverse to quality are
Requirement identified and corrected by SNL.
001.3.11
1071 H-QAIP Control of Prescribes controls to ensure that
15-122 Nonconformances and conditions adverse to quality are

Corrective Action identified and corrected by organizations
other than SNL.

SNL Corporate Management of 71.135 Prescribes controls for the management
Process Information Throughout Quality Assurance of records, including QA records.
Requirement its Lifecycle Records
400.2.20
SNL Corporate Audits 71.137 Prescribes policy and controls
Process Audits concerning internal and external audits at
Requirement SNL.
001.3.5
SNL Corporate Corporate Self- Prescribes controls for the performance
Process Assessment Process of internal assessments at SNL.
Requirement
001.3.10
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A graded approach is used to selectively apply the QA requirements to the PAT-I packaging
components and related services and activities in accordance with 10 CFR 71.105. The purpose
of the graded approach is to select the QA controls and appropriate verifications to the various
packaging items, services, and activities consistent with the extent of their importance to health
and safety.

The SNL QAP is extended to ORNL through an implementation plan and QAIPs for the
shielding and criticality analyses performed for this addendum. LANL provides technical data
and reports that are approved under their quality program requirements for unlimited release
external reports.

9.2.2 QA Levels

The QA chapter of SAND76-0587 (NUREG/CR-0030) 3 defines the PAT-1 design, procurement,
fabrication, testing, and recommended package user QA requirements for the first 24 PAT-1
packaging systems. At that time, there were no defined quality categories.

The tasks performed in support of the PAT-I with T-Ampoule configuration and plutonium
metal content certification effort, and the packaging components for this configuration, are
provided in Tables 9-2 and 9-3, respectively. The tasks and packaging components were
classified in accordance with the quality categories defined in RG 7.10, Revision 2,5 Appendix
A, and SNL QAPP, AS-PT-PD-04 6 based on their importance to safety.

Table 9-4 documents the level of control required for each quality category applicable to the
packaging system elements. These defined quality categories consider the impact to safety if the
component fails or performs outside of design parameters.

9.2.2.1 Graded Quality Category A Items

These items and tasks are critical to safe operations, and include structures, components, and
systems for which a failure or malfunction could directly result in a condition that would
adversely affect public health and safety. This includes such conditions as loss of primary
containment with subsequent release of radioactive material, loss of shielding, or an unsafe

geometry compromising criticality control.

9.2.2.2 Graded Quality Category B Items

These items and tasks have a major impact on safety and includes structures, components, and
systems for which a failure or malfunction could indirectly result in a condition that would
adversely affect public health and safety. However, an unsafe condition could result only if the
primary event occurs in conjunction with a secondary event, or other failure or environmental
occurrence.
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Table 9-2. Project Tasks and Quality Categories for PAT-i Addendum

Project Tasks Quality Category
I. Project Management None
2. SAR Structural Analysis for T-Ampoule and Contents for Category A

NCT, HAC, and Pu Air Transport
3. SAR Criticality and Shielding Analysis for NCT, HAC and Pu Category A

Air Transport
4. Eutectics Evaluation Category B
5. Leak Testing for T-Ampoule Category C
6. SAR Amendment Preparation None
7. Redesign and Drawings for SAR Category B
8. SAR Amendment Assembly None
9. SAR Section Review None
10. Meeting Preparation None
11. SAR Revision Based on NRC Comments None
12. Testing for Model Verification and Margin Catego B
13. Update QA Section 9 None

Table 9-3. QA Categories for Design and Procurement of T-Ampoule Assembly and

Inner Packing

Quality
Component Name Drawing Number Category

Ring, Filler 2A0262 A
T-Ampoule Assembly 2A0261 A
O-ring, Viton for T-Ampoule 2A0261, Item 3 C
Inner Cradle 2A0385 B
Sample Container-] (SC-1) Assembly 2A0268 B
Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly 2A0265 B
O-ring, Viton for SC-] 2A0268, Item 3 C
O-ring, Vitonfor SC-2 2A0265, Item 3 C
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Table 9-4. Level of QA Control Per QA Element

QA Level of Assurance Effort Quality Category
Element A B C

9.1 Organization - grading not applicable
9.2 Quality Assurance Program - grading not applicable
9.3 Package Design Control

" All controls applicable X X
" No controls required X

9.4 Procurement Document Control
" Procurement Documents receive management review X
" Procurement Documents receive technical review
" Procurement Documents receive QA review X X
" No review required X X

x
9.5 Instructions, Procedures, and Drawings - Instructions and

procedures (such as QAIPs) are prepared and applied to all
quality categories, and design drawings are prepared
regardless of the quality category of the subject item.
Therefore, grading not applicable for this element.

9.6 Document Control - Document control is applied to all
instructions, procedures, and drawings; quality categories are
not applicable to those documents. Therefore, grading is not
applicable for this element.

9.7 Control of Purchased Material, Equipment, and Services
" All controls applicable
" No audit/surveillance of supplier required if supplier X

is qualified; all other controls applicable X
" Only receipt inspection to verify procurement

document requirements met requirements
x

9.8 Identification and Control of Material, Parts, and
Components

" Identification by part ID/drawing number and package X X
S/N

" Identification by part ID/drawing number only X
required

9.9 Control of Special Processes
" Performed by qualified persons using qualified X X

procedures and equipment
" No controls required X

9.10 Inspection
0 All controls applicable - no grading X X X

9.11 Test Control - testing may be performed on assembled - - -

components sets of various quality categories; therefore, no
grading by quality category is appropriate - all controls
_applicable.

9.12 Control of Measuring and Test Equipment
W All controls applicable - no grading. X X X
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Table 9-4. Level of QA Control Per QA Element (continued) 0
QA Level of Assurance Effort Quality CategoryElement QaiyCtgr

9.13 Handling, Storage, and Shipping Control
" All controls applicable X X
" Instructions, procedures, specifications, or drawings X

not required to govern handling or storage.
9.14 Inspection, Test, and Operating Status X X X

0 All controls applicable - no grading
9.15 Nonconforming Materials, Parts, or Components

" All controls applicable X X
" Control to ensure item not put in use, dispose without X

records
9.16 Corrective Action

" All controls applicable X X
" Determination of cause of condition and action to X

preclude recurrence not required
9.17 QA Records - grading not meaningful - all controls X X X

applicable
9.18 Audits - grading not applicable -- _ -- _ --

Note: Entries of "grading not applicable" in the above table indicate QAP elements for which a grading scheme
for implementing the element is either illogical (i.e., the element is not applied at the individual component level,
such as Sections 9.1, 9.2, 9.5, 9.6, 9.11, and 9.18 of this addendum) or where differentiation in the applicability
of the element provides no significant value for this project (Sections 9.10, 9.12, 9.14, and 9.17 of this
addendum).

9.2.2.3 Graded Quality Category C Items

These items and tasks have only a minor impact on safety, and include structures, components,
and systems for which a failure or malfunction would not significantly reduce packaging
effectiveness and would be unlikely to create a condition that would adversely affect public
health and safety. Examples include dunnage, packaging hardware, security lockwire and seals,
etc.

9.3 Package Design Control
Design processes are established and implemented to satisfy the requirements of 10 CFR 71.107.
Processes, implemented via procedures, shall ensure that design features of packaging systems
are appropriately translated into specifications, drawings, procedures, and instructions. Control
measures are established for criticality, shielding, thermal, and structural analyses under both
normal and accident condition analyses as defined in applicable Department of Transportation
(DOT) and NRC regulations.

The design documents (e.g., drawings and specifications) for Quality Category A and B items
(T-Ampoule Assembly; Ring, Filler; Sample Container-] (SC-1) Assembly; Sample Container-2
(SC-2) Assembly, and Inner Cradle) are controlled through inclusion in Section 1 of this
addendum, and any changes will be reviewed for approval by the NRC. Changes to Category C
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items may be approved by NNSA, provided that the applicant demonstrates and documents that
the proposed change does not affect safety.

Procedures are established for control design activities to ensure that the following:

* Design activities will be planned, controlled, and documented.

* Regulatory requirements, design requirements, and appropriate quality standards will be
correctly translated into specifications, drawings, and procedures.

" Competent engineering personnel, independent of those who produced the design,
perform design verification. Verification may include design reviews, alternate
calculations, or verification testing. Verification tests are conducted in accordance with
test procedures developed, reviewed, approved, and controlled in accordance with this
document.

" Design interface controls will be established and adequate.

" Design, specification, drawing, and procedure changes will be reviewed and approved in
the same manner as the original issue. Where a proposed design change potentially
affects licensed conditions, the QAP shall ensure that licensing considerations have been
reviewed and are complied with or otherwise reconciled by amending the license.

* Design errors and deficiencies will be documented, corrected, and corrective action taken
to prevent recurrence.

Materials, parts, equipment, and processes essential to the function of items that are important to
safety will be selected and reviewed for suitability of application.

9.4 Procurement Document Control

Procurement/acquisition processes and related document control activities shall be established
and implemented to satisfy the requirements of 10 CFR 71.109. Processes, implemented via
procedures, shall ensure that appropriate levels of quality are achieved for the procurement of
material, equipment, and services.

Implementing procedures shall ensure that procurement documents clearly define applicable
technical and QA requirements, including codes, standards, regulatory requirements and
commitments, and contractual requirements. These documents serve as the principal documents
for the procurement of structures, systems, components, and related services for use in the
design, fabrication, maintenance and operation, inspection and testing of storage and/or
transportation systems. Procedures shall ensure that purchased material, components,
equipment, and services adhere to the applicable requirements. Furthermore:

" The assignment of quality requirements through procurement documents is administered
and controlled.

* Procurement activities are performed inaccordance with approved procedures delineating
requirements for preparation, review, approval, and control of procurement documents.

" Procurement documents shall be reviewed and approved by authorized personnel for
consistency with these requirements.
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* Revisions to procurement documents are reviewed and approved by the same cognizant
groups as the original document.

" Quality requirements are included in quality-related purchase orders as applicable to the
scope of the procurement referencing 10 CFR 71, Subpart H or other codes and
standards, as appropriate. In particular, procuring organizations that do not, themselves,
have an NRC-accepted Subpart H QAP must require subcontractors to have such a QAP
or recognized equivalent (e.g., a QAP that meets requirements of ANSI/ASME NQA-1,
1983).23

* Procurement documents will require vendors to roll-down appropriate QA requirements
to sub tier suppliers.

* Audits and/or surveys may be conducted to determine acceptability of proposed vendors
based on the quality/performance requirements of the item/activity being purchased.
These audits/surveys may be based on one or all of the following criteria: the vendor's
capability to comply with the requirements of 10 CFR 71, Subpart H; a review of
previous records to establish the past performance of the vendor; and/or a survey of the
vendor's facilities and review of the supplier's QAP to assess adequacy and verify
implementation of quality controls consistent with the requirements being invoked. Such
audits or surveys shall be conducted in accordance with Section 9.18 of this addendum.

* Procurement documents shall specify the right of access to supplier facilities by the
procuring entity for performing source surveillance and/or audit activities.

* Periodic surveillance of vendor in-process activities may be performed to verify vendor
compliance with the procurement documents. When deemed necessary, the need for
surveillance shall be specified in approved procurement documents.

* Procurement documents shall include provisions that suppliers either maintain or supply
QA records that provide evidence of conformance to the procurement documents.
Additionally, procurement documents shall designate the vendor documents required for
submittal to the procuring entity for review and/or approval.

The components procured and fabricated per this addendum include T-Ampoule Assembly; Ring,
Filler; Sample Container-i (SC-1) Assembly, Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly; Inner
Cradle and O-rings for the T-Ampoule Assembly and sample containers (SC-I and SC-2). SNL
shall have access to vendor facilities and shall qualify and approve the vendor QAP. The vendor
QAP shall describe systems for planning, performing, and assessing work, which ensure
materials, systems, results, and personnel meet stated quality objectives. The vendor shall ensure
any material suppliers and subcontractors utilized during the performance of the contract meet
the vendor's QAP. The vendor QAP shall be submitted to SNL for review and written approval,
prior to commencement of any work.

Procurement of consumables and replacement parts will be performed under the SNL Subpart H
program in a manner consistent with the quality category assigned to the individual items.

9.5 Instructions, Procedures, and Drawings
As required by 10 CFR 71.111, instructions, procedures, and drawings shall be prepared to
prescribe processes or work activities, specify requirements, or establish design. Those
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documents shall be used in the performance of the work to which they apply. Processes,
implemented via procedures, shall ensure that appropriate levels of quality are achieved in
development of those documents.

Implementing procedures shall be established to ensure that methods for complying with each of
the applicable criteria of 10 CFR Part 71 for activities affecting quality during design,
fabrication, inspection, testing, use, and maintenance are specified in instructions, procedures,
and/or drawings.

In addition:

" Instructions, procedures, and drawings shall be developed, reviewed, approved, used, and
controlled in accordance with the requirements of approved procedures. These
instructions, procedures, and drawings shall include appropriate quantitative and
qualitative acceptance criteria.

* Changes to instructions, procedures, and drawings are developed, reviewed, approved,
used, and controlled with the same requirements and controls applied to the original
documents.

* Compliance with these approved instructions, procedures, and drawings is mandatory.

Specific activities regarding preparation of packaging for use, repair, rework, maintenance,
loading contents, unloading contents, and transport must be conducted in accordance with
written and approved instructions, procedures, and/or drawings. These documents must identify
appropriate inspection and hold points and emphasize characteristics that are important to safety
and quality. Transportation package procedures are to be developed and reviewed by technical
and quality staff and shall be approved by appropriate levels of management.

9.5.1 Operating Procedures for Preparation and Use of Packaging System

Activities concerning loading and shipping shall be performed in accordance with written
operating procedures developed by the user and approved by the package custodian. Packaging
first-time usage tests, sequential loading and unloading operations, technical constraints,
acceptance limits, and references shall be specified in the procedures.

9.5.2 Operating Procedure Changes

Changes in operating procedures that affect the process must be reviewed and approved in the
same manner as the initial issue.

9.6 Document Control

As required by 10 CFR 71.113, documents that prescribe processes or work activities, specify
requirements, or establish design shall be controlled to ensure the use of applicable versions of
those documents during the performance of activities that affect quality. Controlled documents
include, but are not limited to:

" Project Plans

* QAP and QAIPs
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" This addendum

* Design specifications

* Design and fabrication drawings

* Design verification test procedures along with the results of these test procedures

* Acceptance and maintenance test plans and test procedures

* Special process specifications and procedures

Documents that prescribe activities affecting quality are to be reviewed and approved for
technical adequacy and inclusion of appropriate quality requirements prior to approval and
issuance. Changes to documents that prescribe activities affecting quality shall be reviewed and
approved by the same organization that performed the initial review and approval or by qualified
responsible organizations. Measures are taken to ensure that only current documents are
available at the locations where activities affecting quality are performed prior to commencing
work.

Package users are responsible for establishing, developing, reviewing, approving, distributing,
revising, and retaining their documents. Documents that require control, level of control,
personnel responsibilities, and training requirements are to be identified.

Packaging-system-related documents to be controlled include, as a minimum:

* Specifications

" Drawings of packaging and components

* Fabrication records

• Operating procedures

* Maintenance procedures

* Inspection and operational test procedures and resulting data

* Loading and unloading procedures

* Preparation for transport procedures

• Repair procedures

Revisions are processed in the same manner as the original issue and only the latest revisions
must be available for use.

Documentation received from the supplier for each package must be filed by package serial
number. These documents will be retained at the user facility.

9.7 Control of Purchased Material, Equipment, and Services
As required by 10 CFR 71.115, purchased material, equipment, and services shall be controlled
according to applicable procurement requirements. Processes, implemented via procedures, shall
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ensure that appropriate levels of quality are achieved. Quality category designations are used to
grade the application of QA requirements for procurements.

Control of purchased material, equipment, and services consist of the following activities:

* Implementing procedures shall be established to ensure that purchased material,
equipment, and services conform to procurement documents.

* Suppliers are required to provide objective evidence that items or services provided meet
the requirements specified in procurement documents. Items shall be properly identified
on appropriate records that are available to permit verification of conformance with
procurement documents. Any procurement requirements not met by suppliers shall be
reported in accordance with Section 9.15, Nonconforming, Materials, Parts, or
Components of this addendum for control and correction of the condition.

* Performance of source surveillance, test, and shipping and/or receiving inspection
activities to verify compliance with approved design and licensing requirements,
procurement document requirements, or contract specifications must be performed in
accordance with approved procedures.

* For commercial "off-the-shelf' items, where specific quality controls appropriate for
nuclear applications cannot be imposed in a practical manner, quality verification shall be
performed to verify the acceptability and conformance of an item to procurement
document requirements.

9.8 Identification and Control of Material, Parts, and Components
As required by 10 CFR 71.117, activities concerning the identification and control of material,
parts, and components of the PAT-I packaging system to be used for transport of radioactive
material shall be controlled. Processes, implemented via procedures, shall ensure that
appropriate levels of quality are achieved through the identification and control of those
materials, parts, and components.

The requirements for identification and control of material, parts, and components include:

* Implementing procedures shall be established to identify and control materials, parts, and
components. These procedures shall ensure identification of items by appropriate means
during fabrication, installation, and use of the items, and prevent the inadvertent use of
incorrect or defective items.

* Each component, if specified in the drawing, shall be assigned a unique serial number
after fabrication or purchase. All documentation associated with subsequent storage, use,
maintenance, inspection, acceptance, etc., must refer to the assigned serial number.

* Requirements for identification are established during the preparation of procedures and
specifications.

* Methods and location of identification are selected so as not to adversely affect the
quality of the item(s) being identified.
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* Items with a limited shelf or operating life are controlled to prevent their inappropriate 0use.

* Control and identification must be maintained either directly on the item or within
documents traceable to the item to ensure that only correct and acceptable items are used.
When physical identification is not practical, other appropriate means of control must be
established, such as bagging, physical separation, or procedural control.

Verification of acceptance status is required prior to use. Items that are not acceptable must be
controlled accordingly. Control of nonconforming items is addressed in Section 9.15,
Nonconforming Parts, Materials, or Components, of this addendum.

Each AQ-1 data plate on the PAT-I package will be conspicuously and durably marked with
information identifying the package owner, model number, unique serial number, and package
gross weight, in accordance with 10 CFR 71.85(c) and drawing number 1002.

The T-Ampoule will be assigned a unique serial number after fabrication. The vendor shall mark
the product, packaging, and accompanying documentation with the item's part number. Laser
marking is required on all metal parts (T-Ampoule Assembly; Ring, Filler; Sample Container-i;
Sample Container-2; and Inner Cradle) identified in the engineering drawing set. The laser-
produced marking will be a contrasting color on the metal surface, without edges or depth.

Replacement parts must be identified by marking, tagging, or labeling to ensure correct
application. Items should be marked based on their quality category. Items such as the O-rings
for the TB- I Containment Vessel, T-Ampoule Assembly, and Sample Container-] (SC-1)
Assembly and Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly that are too small or that otherwise do not
lend themselves to marking must be individually packaged and the package marked with the
material certification, size, cure date, and shelf-life, etc., as appropriate. All replacement
fasteners for the AQ-1 and TB-I as described in NUREG-0361 (Drawing No. 1002, 1003, 1004,
1017, and 1018) must be source traceable, certified, and marked (or in marked packaging) to
reflect their identity, and segregated from other similar fasteners to prevent misuse or installation
of unacceptable fasteners. Items that have limited calendar-life, operating-life cycles (Gasket
Copper, Drawing No. 1019), or shelf life (such as the TB-I Containment Vessel, T-Ampoule
Assembly, and sample container (SC-I or SC-2) O-rings) must be controlled (QAIP 8-1, 13-1) to
preclude the use of expired items. Processes (see Section 7 of this addendum) shall be in place
to replace aging items prior to failure or expiration.

9.9 Control of Special Processes

As required by 10 CFR 71.119, special processes (QAIP 9-1) used to fabricate or inspect the
PAT-I system or components shall be controlled. The requirements for control of special
processes include:

" Implementing procedures shall be established to control special processes used in the
fabrication and inspection of storage/transport systems. These processes may include
welding, nondestructive examination, or other special processes as identified in
procurement documents.

* Special processes shall be performed in accordance with approved procedures.
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* Personnel who perform special processes will be trained and qualified in accordance with
applicable codes, standards, specifications, and/or other specific requirements. Records
of qualified procedures and personnel are to be maintained and kept current by the
organization that performs the special processes.

" Equipment used in conduct of special processes must be qualified in accordance with
applicable codes, standards, and specifications. Qualification records of special process
procedures, equipment, and personnel must be maintained.

Welding shall be performed as specified in PAT-1030. Nondestructive examination personnel
(e.g., for visual inspection, penetrant inspection, or leak testing, etc.) shall be qualified at the
American Society for Nondestructive Testing (ASNT) Level II or III for the examination
technique to be employed. Containment vessel and criticality control component structural
welds must be examined using the approved nondestructive method cited on the design
drawings.

Fabrication of the T-Ampoule Assembly, Ring, Filler, Sample Container-I (SC-1) Assembly;
Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly; and Inner Cradle is specified in PAT- 1040 Titanium
Material Specification and Fabrication, Section 1.3.3 of this addendum.

9.10 Internal Inspection

In accordance with 10 CFR 71.121, inspection activities used to ensure that materials, parts, and
components of the PAT-I packaging system for transport of radioactive material shall be
controlled. Processes, implemented via procedures, shall ensure that appropriate inspections are
performed prior to acceptance or use of the packaging or components.

Requirements for control of inspection activities include:

* Implementing procedures shall be established to ensure that inspection is performed to
verify that materials, parts, processes, or other activities affecting quality conform to
documented instructions, procedures, specifications, drawings, and/or procurement
documents.

* Mandatory hold points, inspection equipment requirements, acceptance criteria,
personnel qualification requirements, performance characteristics, variable and/or
attribute recording instructions, reference documents, and other requirements are
considered and included, as applicable, during inspection and surveillance planning.

" Personnel performing inspection activities shall be trained and qualified in accordance
with written, approved procedures.

" Inspections are to be performed by individuals other than those who performed or
supervise the subject activities.

" Inspection and process monitoring are both required where either one, by itself, will not
provide QA.

* Modifications and/or repairs to and replacement of packaging system components and
assemblies are inspected in accordance with the original design and inspection
requirements or approved alternatives.
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9.10.1 Inspections During Fabrication

Specific inspection criteria are incorporated into the drawings for the PAT- 1 packaging. The
components fabricated in this addendum include the T-Ampoule Assembly; Ring, Filler; Sample
Container-] (SC-1) Assembly; Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly, and Inner Cradle.
Inspection requirements for fabrication are divided into two areas of responsibility which
document that an accepted package conforms to design criteria. These two areas are

* In-process inspections performed by the fabricator pursuant to fabricator's graded QA
requirements under the Manufacturing/Fabrication Plan; and

" Independent surveillance of fabrication activities performed by individuals acting on
behalf of the purchaser pursuant to graded QA requirements.

The vendor (fabricator) is required to submit a Manufacturing/Fabrication Plan prior to the start
of fabrication for approval by SNL. This plan shall be used as a tool for establishing witness and
hold points. A review for compliance with procurement documents is normally performed as
part of the surveillance function at the vendor facility. The plan shall define how fabrications
and inspections are performed, processes are engaged, and the qualification requirements for
personnel.

A full-dimensional inspection of manufactured parts shall be performed and documented to
ensure adherence to the dimensions and associated tolerances in the engineering drawings.
ASME Y14.5M, Dimensioning and Tolerancinf,24 shall serve as the basis standard for the
dimensional inspections.

Inspections must be documented and records delivered in individual data packages
accompanying the manufactured parts in accordance with the procurement specification. Vendor
inspectors shall be suitably experienced and qualified. Inspectors independent of the operation
shall carry out acceptance inspections.

Independent surveillance activities will be performed by qualified personnel selected with SNL
approval. SNL reserves the right to have its own qualified inspectors and personnel present
during fabrication and inspections activities. Notice of at least five working days is required
prior to inspection and testing activities by the vendor so SNL may arrange its staff participation.
Hold points may be identified in the schedule for coordination of inspection activities.

Upon delivery of the fabricated components to SNL, the parts will be dimensionally and visually
inspected by SNL inspectors as follows:

* Visually inspect components and assemblies for damage.

* Verify that purchase order/job order number is marked on parts, packaging, or
accompanying documentation.

* Verify that the Certified Material Test Report (CMTR) contains purchase order/job
number, vendor name, and address and is signed by an authorized vendor representative.

* Verify that a Certificate of Conformance (COC) is provided for each lot of components.
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" Verify that the COC contains SNL purchase order/job order number, vendor name and
address, and is signed by an authorized vendor representative.

* Verify vendor QAP was shipped with components.

" Verify dimensional attributes when established for components or assemblies.

9.10.2 Inspections during Initial Acceptance and during Service Life
Independent inspections shall be performed by SNL upon receipt of the PAT-I packaging prior
to first usage and on an annual basis. Post-loading inspections by the user are also performed
prior to shipment. Inspection (by qualified independent inspection personnel) must include the
following:

* First-Usage/Annual by SNL - Ensure compliance with procurement documents. As
discussed in Section 8 of this addendum, Acceptance Tests and Maintenance Operations,
perform first-time-usage inspections. Annually, ensure adequate packaging maintenance
to ensure that performance is not impaired, as discussed in Section 8 of this addendum.

* Preshipment by User - Verify proper assembly and that leak testing (if applicable) is
carried out as specified in Section 7 of this addendum, Package Operations. Verify
proper contents, assembly, marking, shipping papers, and implementation of any special
instructions to ensure that each loaded package is ready for delivery to the carrier.

9.11 Test Control

In accordance with 10 CFR 71.123, testing activities, including design verification testing,
acceptance testing of fabricated components and assemblies, and operational testing of the
PAT- 1 system by users, shall be controlled. Processes, implemented via procedures, shall ensure
that testing activities are completed as specified in design documentation and this addendum.

Requirements for test control include the following:

* Implementing procedures shall be established to ensure that required acceptance, first-
use, preshipment, and annual tests as identified in design or procurement documents are
performed and appropriately controlled.

* Test personnel shall have appropriate training and shall be qualified for the level of
testing they perform. Personnel shall be qualified in accordance with approved, written
instructions, procedures, and/or checklists.

* Tests shall be performed by qualified personnel in accordance with approved, written
instructions, procedures, and/or checklists. Test procedures must contain or reference the
following information, as applicable:

o Acceptance criteria contained in the applicable test specifications or design and
procurement documents.

o Instructions for performance of tests, including environmental conditions.

o Test prerequisites, such as test equipment, instrumentation requirements, personnel
qualification requirements, fabrication, or operational status of the items to be tested.
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o Provisions for data recording and records retention.

Test results are to be documented and evaluated to ensure that acceptance criteria have
been satisfied.

Tests for modifications, repairs, or replacements of safety-related and important-to-safety
structures, systems, or components are to be performed in accordance with the original
design and testing requirements or approved alternatives.

Tests are required when it is necessary to demonstrate that an item or process will perform
satisfactorily. Test procedures must specify the objectives of the tests, testing methods, required
documentation, and acceptance criteria. Tests conducted by vendors at vendor facilities must be
specified in procurement documents. Personnel who conduct tests, test equipment, and
procedures must be qualified, and records documenting qualification retained.

9.11.1 Acceptance Tests

The fabricator (vendor) must supply to SNL, QA documentation for the fabrication of each
PAT- I packaging system in accordance with applicable drawings, specifications, and/or other
written requirements, including the results of acceptance tests specified in Section 8 of this
addendum.

SNL, the package custodian, must ensure required tests for packaging pressure, leakage rate, or
others are performed prior to first usage.

9.11.2 Maintenance Tests
Annual maintenance testing will be performed by SNL to ensure the PAT-I packaging
performance has not deteriorated with time and usage. The requirements for the annual tests are
documented in the Section 8, Acceptance Tests and Maintenance Program of this addendum.
The results of these tests are shall be documented and maintained with the specific packaging
records.

9.11.3 Preshipment Tests

Preshipment tests, as specified in Section 8, Acceptance Tests and Maintenance Program of this
addendum and shall be performed and documented by the package user.

9.12 Control of Measuring and Test Equipment
In accordance with 10 CFR 71.125, measuring and test equipment used for inspection and testing
activities shall be controlled to ensure their usability, accuracy, and precision as follows:

* Implementing procedures shall be established to ensure that tools, gages, instruments, and
other measuring and testing equipment (M&TE) are properly controlled, calibrated and
adjusted to maintain accuracy within required limits.

* M&TE are calibrated at scheduled intervals against certified standards with known, valid
relationships to national standards. If no national standards exist, the basis for calibration
shall be documented. Calibration intervals are based on required accuracy, precision,
purpose, frequency of use, stability characteristics, and other conditions that could affect
measurement. S
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* Calibrations shall be performed in accordance with approved, written procedures.

* M&TE shall be identified, labeled, or tagged indicating the next required calibration due
date, and traceable to calibration records.

" If M&TE is found to be out of calibration, an evaluation shall be performed and
documented regarding the validity of inspections or tests performed and the acceptability
of items inspected or tested since the previous acceptable calibration. The current status
of M&TE is to be recorded and maintained. Any M&TE that is consistently found to be
out of calibration shall be repaired or replaced.

Special calibration and control measures for rules, tape measures, levels, and other such devices
are not required when normal commercial practices provide adequate accuracy.

9.13 Handling, Storage, and Shipping Control

In accordance with 10 CFR 71.127, the handling, storage, and shipping activities for materials,
parts, and components of the PAT-I packaging system used to transport radioactive material
shall be controlled. Processes, implemented via procedures, shall ensure that such handling,
shipping, and storage activities provide adequate control.

Requirements for handling, storage, and shipping control include the following:

* Implementing procedures shall be established to ensure that materials, parts, assemblies,
spare parts, special tools, and equipment are handled, stored, packaged, and shipped in a
manner to prevent damage, loss, loss of identity, or deterioration.

* When necessary, storage procedures address special requirements for environmental

protection, such as inert gas atmospheres, moisture control, temperature levels, etc.

Package users shall ensure that PAT- 1 system components and assemblies are controlled to
prevent damage or loss, protect against damage or deterioration, and provide for adequate safety
of personnel involved with handling, storage, and shipment (outgoing and incoming) operations.

Handling, storage, and shipping must be conducted in accordance with written and approved
instructions, procedures, specifications, and/or drawings. These documents must identify
appropriate information regarding shelf life, environment, temperature, cleaning, handling, and
preservation, as applicable, to meet design, regulatory, and/or DOE shipping requirements which
include applicable DOT requirements.

9.14 Inspection, Test, and Operating Status

In accordance with 10 CFR 71.129, the inspection, test, and operating status of materials, parts,
and components of the PAT- 1 packaging system to be used for transport of radioactive material
shall be identified and controlled. Processes, implemented via procedures, shall ensure that
appropriate inspections and tests occur prior to acceptance or use of the packaging or component,
and identify the status of packaging items, components, etc.
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Requirements for identifying inspection, test, and operating status include the following:

* Implementing procedures shall be established to ensure that the inspection and test status
of materials, items, structures, systems, and components throughout fabrication,
installation, operation, and test are clearly indicated by suitable means, (e.g., tags, labels,
cards, form sheets, checklists, etc.).

* Bypassing required inspections, tests, or other critical operations is prevented through the
use of approved instructions, procedures, or other controls.

* As appropriate, the operating status of nonconforming, inoperative, or malfunctioning
components of a storage/transport system (e.g., valves, switches, etc.) is indicated to
prevent inadvertent operation. The application and removal of status indicators are
performed in accordance with approved instructions and procedures.

" Any nonconforming items are identified and controlled in accordance with Section 9.15

of this addendum.

Package users shall ensure that the status of inspection and test activities is identified on the item
or in documents traceable to the item to ensure that proper inspections or tests have been
performed and that those items that do not pass inspection are not used. The status of
fabrication, inspection, testing, assembly, and refurbishment activities must be identified in
documents traceable to the package components.

Measures established in specifications, procedures, and other instructions shall ensure that the
following objectives are met:

* Personnel responsible for oversight of packaging inspections can readily ascertain the
status of inspections, tests, and/or operating conditions.

* No controlled items are overlooked.

* Inadvertent use or installation of nonconforming items is prevented.

* Documentation is complete.

9.15 Nonconforming Materials, Parts, or Components
In accordance with 10 CFR 71.131, nonconforming materials, parts, and components of the
PAT-I packaging system used for transport of radioactive material shall be controlled.
Processes, implemented via procedures, shall ensure that nonconforming conditions are
identified and appropriately dispositioned.

The requirements for nonconforming materials, parts, or components include the following:

* Implementing procedures shall be established to control materials, parts, and components
that do not conform to requirements and prevent their inadvertent use during fabrication
or service.

* Nonconforming items include those items that do not meet specification or drawing
requirements. Additionally, nonconforming items include items not fabricated or tested
(1) in accordance with approved written procedures, (2) by qualified processes, or (3) by
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qualified personnel where use of such procedures, processes, or personnel is required by
the fabrication, test, inspection, or QA requirements.

" Nonconforming items are identified and/or segregated to prevent their inadvertent use
until properly dispositioned. Nonconforming items are identified by marking, use of
tagout procedures, or other methods that do not adversely affect the end use of the item if
the nonconforming item can be restored to the applicable QA requirement. The
identification shall be legible and easily recognizable. When identification of each
nonconforming item is not practical, the container, package, or segregated storage area,
as appropriate, is identified.

* Nonconforming conditions are documented and affected organizations are notified. The
nonconformance report (NCR) shall include a description of the nonconforming
condition. Nonconforming items shall be dispositioned as Use-As-Is, Reject, Repair, or
Rework.

* Acceptability of rework or repair of nonconforming materials, parts, and components is
verified through reinspection and/or retesting the item to the original requirements or
equivalent inspection/testing methods. Inspection requirements for nonconforming items
following rework, repair, or modification shall be detailed in the NCR and approved
following determination of the disposition.

* The disposition of nonconforming items as Use-As-Is or Repair shall include technical
justification and independent verification to assure compliance with design, regulatory,
and contractual requirements.

* NCRs are part of the inspection records and are periodically reviewed to identify quality
trends. Unsatisfactory quality trends are documented as detailed in Section 9.16 of this
addendum. The results of these reviews are to be reported to management.

* NCRs relating to internal activities are issued to management of the affected
organization. The appropriate QA Manager shall approve the disposition and perform
follow-up activities to assure proper closure.

* Compliance with the evaluation and reporting requirements of 10 CFR 21 related to
defects and noncompliance is controlled by approved procedures.

The components procured and fabricated per this addendum include T-Ampoule Assembly; Ring,
Filler; Sample Container-i (SC-I) Assembly; Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly; Inner
Cradle and O-rings for the T-Ampoule Assembly, and sample containers (SC-I or SC-2).
Nonconforming items are to be reported as outlined in the vendor's approved QAP, with
immediate notification to SNL. NCRs shall be compiled to document the details of the
nonconformance. Any nonconforming components shall be clearly identified and segregated.
NCRs shall be traceable to the actual component(s) affected.

SNL shall perform corrective action(s) per Section 9.16 of this addendum. SNL shall disposition
"Use-As-Is" and "Repair" nonconforming items in writing prior to the vendor proceeding with
the next activity or step in the fabrication process. A copy of the completed NCR shall be
submitted to SNL by the vendor as part of the manufacturing documentation.
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9.16 Corrective Action
As required by 10 CFR 71.133, requirements for corrective action shall be established and
implemented. Processes, implemented via procedures, shall ensure that issues associated with
transportation and packaging activities are identified and corrected.

Corrective action activities shall be controlled. The requirements for corrective action include
the following:

* Implementing procedures shall be established to identify and address conditions adverse
to quality.

* Significant and/or repetitive failures, unsatisfactory quality trends, malfunctions, and
deficiencies with material, components, equipment, and operations are to be promptly
identified, documented, and reported to appropriate management.

" The cause of the condition and corrective action necessary to prevent recurrence are
identified, implemented, and followed up to verify corrective action is complete and
effective.

9.17 Quality Assurance Records
As required by 10 CFR 71.135, QA records shall be controlled. The QA records system will
ensure that documented evidence relative to quality-related activities is maintained and available
for use by DOE/NNSA and/or regulatory agencies.

Requirements for QA records include the following:

* Implementing procedures shall be established to assure control of quality records.

* Approved procedures identify the types of documents to be retained as QA records, as
well as those to be retained by the originating organization. QA records are retained by
the design organization (design, fabrication, and acceptance records) or by the user (use,
shipment, inspection, in-use testing, and maintenance records). Records are identified,
indexed, and stored in accessible locations.

* QA Records are retained for 3 years after the life of the packaging to which they apply
per 10 CFR 71.91(d) to furnish evidence of activities affecting the quality of structures,
systems, and components that are safety-related or important to safety. These records
include records of design, procurement, fabrication, assembly, inspection, and testing. In
addition, 10 CFR 71.135 states that the records shall be retained 3 years beyond the date
when the last activity for which the quality program was developed.

* Maintenance records shall include the use of operating logs; results of reviews,
inspections, tests, and audits; results from monitoring work performance and material
analyses; results of maintenance, modification, and repair activities; qualification of
personnel, procedures, and equipment; records of calibration of measuring and test
equipment; and related instructions, procedures, and drawings.
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* Requirements for indexing, record retention period, storage method(s) and location(s),
classification, preservation measures, disposition of nonpermanent records, and
responsibility for safekeeping are specified in approved procedures.

* Record storage facilities are established to prevent destruction of records by fire, flood,
theft, and deterioration due to environmental conditions (such as temperature, humidity,
or vermin). As an alternative, two identical sets of records (dual storage) may be
maintained at separate locations.

Sufficient records must be maintained by package users to furnish evidence of item quality and
activities affecting quality. QA records that must be retained three years after the life of the
packaging to which they apply include:

* Appropriate production-related records that are generated throughout the package
manufacturing and fabrication process (design organization).

* QA records are retained by the design organization (design, fabrication, procurement, and
acceptance records), by the organization designated by the DOE/NNSA to perform
maintenance (inspection, maintenance, procurement and acceptance records) and the
users (inspection, use, shipment and in-use testing [leakage rate testing, etc.] records).

" Records documenting repair, rework, and replacement (user) shall be maintained for the
lifetime of the package.

* Audit reports and corrective actions.

* Records used as a baseline for maintenance (user).

" Records showing evidence of delivery of packages to a carrier and proof that all DOT
requirements were satisfied (user).

QA records shall be:

" Legible

" Completed to reflect the work accomplished and relevant results or conclusions

* Signed (including printed or typed name of the signing individual) and dated or otherwise
authenticated by authorized personnel.

QA records should be placed in a records storage area as soon as feasible to avoid loss or
damage. Individual QA records must be generated and maintained for each package and include
the unique package identifier.

Records are to be available for inspection as per applicable DOE requirements.

9.17.1 Subcontractor/Supplier Submittal Requirements Summary

The components procured and fabricated per in this addendum include T-Ampoule Assembly;
Ring, Filler; Sample Container-] (SC-]) Assembly; Sample Container-2 (SC-2) Assembly; Inner
Cradle and 0-rings for the T-Ampoule Assembly and sample containers (SC-i or SC-2). The
vendor shall provide a minimum of three copies of all required document submittals,
accompanied by official vendor document transmittal forms. Prior to shipment of the above
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mentioned components, the vendor shall submit a formal construction report to SNL for review
and written approval (see Section 1.3.3 of this addendum).

9.18 Audits
In accordance with 10 CFR 71.137, audit requirements shall be established and implemented.
Processes, implemented via procedures, shall ensure that activities pertaining to audits and
assessments are controlled.

Requirements for audits and assessments are as follows:

* Implementing procedures shall be established to ensure that periodic audits verify
compliance with all applicable requirements of the QAP and determine its effectiveness.
Areas and activities to be audited, such as design, procurement, fabrication, inspection,
and testing of storage/transportation systems, are to be identified as part of the audit plan.

* Vendor QAPs, procedures, and implementation activities may be audited to evaluate and
verify that they are adequate and comply with applicable requirements.

* Audits are planned and scheduled in a manner to provide coverage and coordination with
ongoing QAP activities commensurate with the status and importance of the activities.

" Audits are performed by trained and qualified personnel not having direct responsibilities
in the areas being audited, and are conducted in accordance with written plans and
checklists. Audit results are documented and reviewed by management having
responsibility for the area audited. Corrective actions and schedules for implementation
are established and recorded. Audit reports include an objective evaluation of the
quality-related practices, procedures, and instructions for the areas or activities being
audited and the effectiveness of implementation.

* Responsible management shall undertake corrective actions as a follow-up to audit
reports when appropriate. The responsible management shall evaluate audit results for
indications of adverse trends that could affect quality. When results of such assessments
so indicate, appropriate corrective action will be implemented.

The components procured and fabricated per this addendum include T-Ampoule Assembly; Ring,
Filler; Sample Container-]; Sample Container-2; Inner Cradle and O-rings for the T-Ampoule
and sample containers. SNL reserves the right to audit and assess the vendor and the vendor
subcontractors and supplier to verify conformance to the QAP prior to award of the contract, and
at any time during the performance of the contract.
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